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PREVIEW OF PRESIDENT
— PERHAPS
He’s a lawyer without a law
de|;ree, a believer in direct action,
legal innovations, and the New
Deal; he makes friends and ene
mies by his bluntness, and he is
an increasingly important national
hgusc. He came to Washington
Direct Charge for U. S. Assistance Given to
at the personal request of Presi
dent Roosevelt, who intends to
Miss Lindsay by'Cardinal; Vest
keep him there in spite of his
wish to return to private practice.
ments, V essels N eeded
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Though he has never been a candi
Also the International News Service (Wire and M ail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
date for public olTice, his name
The Holy Father is preparing to supply the devastated
The 13th annual Mission week celebrated by the
was mentioned for senator or gov
ernor in New York, he was con Catholic schools of Colo^-ado under the auspices o f ’ the VOLx XXXIII. No. 26. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1938. $2 PER YEAR Spanish churches with vestments, altar linens, and sacred
vessels when the war is ended in that country. He is ap
sidered as supreme court timber Diocesan Mission office was brought to a close Sunday
before the appointment of Justice
pealing to the faithful of the world, particularly in Amer
with
a
quarterly
meeting
of
the
local
conference
of
the
.Stanley Reed, whom he succeeds
ica,
to send him the necessary materials for the work. These
as solicitor general of the United Catholic Students’ Mis^on Crusade at St. Joseph’s high
facts
were revealed by Miss Marian Lindsay of Rome, who
.States, and there is a stentorian school auditorium. Five hundred student and faculty dele
whisper that he is being groomed gates gathered for the meeting to report on mission activi
is visiting in Denver at the home of Mrs. Dennis Sheedy
for the Presidency.
and Miss Nellie Burke. Deeply grieved at the thought
ties in the schools in the past quarter and to be inspired by
Mr. and Mrs. Public, meet Rob
that more than 10,000 churches in
the encouragement of the Most
ert H. Jackson.
You may be
war-ridden Spain have been pil
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f
greatly interested in him later;
laged or destroyed by the Reds,
Denver, and of Father Ralph ThyThe movement to provide a the Holy Father is anxious to have
let's make his acquaintance now.
pen, S.V.D., national director of
well-planned program o f spiritual the Holy Sacrifice restored in the
He is a small-town boy with no
the Catholic University of Peking.
activity for students in Catholic whole of that unhappy country, as
devious ways of talk or action.
Monsignor Freking, national sec
schools'of nursing, which has been soon as conditions are favorable,
His great-grandfather founded the
retary-treasurer of the Catholic
a feature of sodality work in re Mi.ss Lindsay said.
first White settlement in Spring
Students’ Mission Crusade, was to
cent years, will be furthered at the
Creek township, Warren county.
She revealed that a sewing
attend the meeting but an urgent
regional convention of the Sodality circle was organized in Rome by
Pa. His grandfather and his father
call -to the Crusade headquarters
of
Our
Lady
in
Denver
March
5
before him were bom on the an
Cardinal Granito Pignatelli di Bel
in Cincinnati forced him to cut
and 6. Delegates from a number monte last year for the purpose of
cestral Jackson farm there. He
short his Denver stay before Mis
of hospitals all over the Rocky making vestments for the devas
boasts that his family has been
sion/week reached its final climax
Mountain region will take part in tated churches in the Iberian pen
Democratic clear back to his great
in the conference meeting.
the general convention sessions insula. The appeal of the cause
grandfather, who was a follower
Bishop Vehr, recalling that he
and will have special meetings to was general. Many, including the
of Andrew Jackson.
„
j
. XU
j
- X was himself visiting in the mission
consider methods of developing a members of the Roman and Span
Despite the fact that the Insti
When “ Bob” Jackson finished
Spread of the crusade against
^hina when Mission week
program specifically suited to the ish aristocracies, spend much of tution of which he is the American
high school at Jamestown, N, Y., obscene magazines and periodicals was last celebrated in the Denver
needs of student nurses.
their time in the work. The circle representative is functioning in a
he decided to finish his formal to a new front in Colorado is made diocese, gave the delegates an eye
At 11 o’clock on Saturday morn is still functioning in the Eternal war-torn land, the Rev. Ralph
education us quickly as possible. known this week with the an witness account of the heroic sac
ing, March 5, a special divisional city, despite a marked lessening Thypenr S.V.D., is optimistic about
He completed a two-year law nouncement by Pueblo council rifices and the zealous achieve
meeting for representatives from o f funds with which to buy mate the future. Father Ralph, national
course in one year. He did the 557, Knights of Columbus, that ments of the foreign missionaries.
director o f the Catholic Universchools of nursing will be held in rials.
work but got no UL.B. because of it will enlist all of its members He urged a continuation of intelli
the ball room of the Shirley-Savoy
two-year requirement of study. in the campaign to purge news gent and enthusiastic mission ac
When it became known that versity of Peking, China, who was
hotel. A report on this session Miss Lindsay was to visit in the a Denver visitor last week at the
He tried his first case by special stands and display racks of the tivities in the schools of the diowill be made at the general meet United States, the Cardinal asked local celebration of Mission week,
permission of the court before he rising tide of indecent reading c e ^ under the banner of the Cath
Anne Partach
Mary Louise Wiilert Josephine J. Murpny
ing in the Lincoln room o f the her to carry the appeal to this is continuing his work of raising
was admitted to the state bar. He material and picture magazines of olic Students’ Mission Crusade,
hotel that afternoon at 4:15.
country.
The Prince of the funds for the school.
didn’t have a chance to win, so an offensive nature. A concerted foretelling spiritual and temporal
Again on Sunday morning at 10 Church, who is also a prince in the
The optimism of the priest is
onlookers said, but he did win program now is being drawn up blessings proportioned to the sac
o’ clock, the nursing school dele civil line, expressed confidence based on the fact that the univer
and went on to do other victories by the Southern Colorado council. rifices made for the mission cause.
gates will assemble to consider that the United States would re sity has progressed steadily, even
so regularly that he won a wide
Great progress in the campaign
Father Ralph paid tribute to the
their own problems. This meet spond with its usual generosity.
practice.
though the Sino-Japanese conflict
has been made in Denver. Let Denver schools as among the fii'st
ing will be held in the Spruce room
Following is a letter to Miss has eddied around the city where
Eventually he became a director ters sent to various drug stores to respond to the Holy Father’s
of the convention hotel.
Lindsay from the Cardinal:
the school is located. This year
of the Bank of Jamestown. His and newsstands have, for the most personal suggestion that the Cath
Student leaders in the three
saw kn increased enrollment at
Rome, Dec. 28, 1937
townspeople call h(m a conserva paVt, drawn favorable reaction to olic students of America adept the
i Denver Catholic hospitals will play Miss Marian Lindsay:
Catholic U., although many of the
tive financial adviser who could the drive, and only one druggist Catholic University of Peking as
a prominent part in the conven
Allow me to thank you for your 14 other universities in the city
have made money at anything he, is reported unwilling to co their special ward in the missions.
tion program for nurses. Sodality great kindne.s.s in putting your closed or curtailed their activities
might have undertaken. They re- operate. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. The “ TJniversity of Peking day,”
Almost two years ago Prince |penings o f the last few days prove
rail his cleverness as a boy in Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of originated in the schools of Colo Hubertus zu Loewenstein pre- ( that -he was right on that point units are active in all the Denver salon at my disposal for the gen considerably.
Catholic nursing schools — at
rado as an annual observance im
“ The only cause that will force
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) the Cathedral, is leading the local mediately after this request o f the dieted that the next step in the too. These two examples show Mercy, St. Anthony’s, and St. Jos eral reunion of the central Roman
anti-pornographic clean-up, and
committee of the Pontifical Asso the Tiniversity to discontinue its
p^romises of assistance from the Holy Father in 1931, has been Nazi war on the Church would be< the accurate insight into German eph’s hospitals.
ciation of Catholic Women for the work,” the priest said, “ is lack of
Mill Murphy to Be Delegate
Denver Ministerial association and adopted nationally by the Mission a series of trials o f priests and State affairs of the man who is
Missions, and for inviting the funds. It costs approximately
Heading the delegates from ladies o f the diplomatic corps and $100,000 annually to maintain the
post office officials assure a huge Crusade and is being introduced religious on trumped-up charges to speak in Denver next Monday.
into several dioceses now as a o f immorality. Prince Hubertus He is undoubtedly among the Mercy hospital’s sodality will be the Roman aristocracy to join the school. Most of this amount must
success for the anti-filth war.
Action was started this week to practical solution o f the problem prophesied that the drive against world’s best-informed students of Miss Jo.sephine J. Murphy, prefect. sewing circle we have estalilished be raised in America. Because of
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 3)
stop the influx o f indecent maga of the university’s support. The the clergy would begin after the world affairs.
restrictions as to the sending o f
zines into Leadville and neighbor University o f Peking, he reported, 1936 Olympic games in Germany.
money in the majority o f Euro
Prince Hubertus, who will
ing citites. The owners and man is functioning normally in spite of Subsequent events proved that he speak on “ Europe’s Decisive
pean countries, the United States
agers of drug and book stores the troubled conditions in China. was dead right.. At the same time, Hour” at the B’nai B’rith build
remains the only hope o f the
were a.sked to remove prohibited- The buildings have been spared of the German Catholic leader fore ing, East Colfax and Williams,
school.”
bombings
or
artillery
fire
and
the
told that Hitler would one day Monday evenij^ at
publications from magazine racks,
The Divine Word priest revealed
o’clock
(Turn to Page — C olu m n 3)
gain control in Austria. »Hap- under the auspices o f the College
•"f The favofablfe re^onse of the ven
that much of the material used at
dors was gratifying.
the Chinese school comes frojli
o f Jewish Studies, is expected to
Europe, as there is no proliibition
arrive in Denver about noon
First reports to the Diocesan
Denver and other Colorado
on the sending of clothes, paper,
Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon
Mission office on the use of the cities are not alone in the drive,
books, etc.
the former leader of the Catholic
revised lesson outlines in the dis however, and reports from other
Father Ralph visited several
Center party in German politics
cussion clubs spqjisored by the sections of the country, par
will be feted by Miss Mary Cough
Confraternity of Christian Doc ticularly in the East— the major
An address by the Most Rev. Casanova room of the Brown schools while he was in Denver,
gpving an illustrated' lecture on
lin at a tea that will bring to her Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Den
trine are highly favorable. The source of the obscene literature—
Palace hotel.
the subject o f .the Catholic
home the leading Catholic clergy
first outline of the spring semes show that Church and civic au
With almost 400 delegates reg universitymen and lay persons of the city. ver, at 11:10 Saturday morning
ter was published in the Denver thorities and organizations are
will bring to a climax activities
Catholic Register Feb. 11 and is uniting to clean up the news
istered for the sessions at the
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
being used by discussion clubs stands. The spirit and aims of
Regis college is planning to fessors from the college and a ley, S.J., president o f Regis col of the fifth annual convention of Denver Catholic women’s college,
the
Association
o
f
the
Catholic
throughout the diocese this week. the crusade also are receiving sup sponsor a series of weekly talks number of Denver Catholic lay lege, has offered the Jesuit in
official convention activities are
The second lesson o f the semester port from non-Catholic sources, and discussions on the funda men. The talks will be devoted stitution’s hospitality to Prince Schools’ Press Relations, being getting under way at 8 o’clock
will be found elsewhere in this pa notable among which is the Coun mental teachings underlying pi'es- to exposition of fundamental Hubertus during his stay in Den held at Loretto Heights college Friday morning with the cele
per, and a new lesson will appear cil of Christian Testimony of De ent-day problems, beginning Feb. points in philosophy, followed by ver, and it is expected that the this Friday and Saturday, Feb. bration of Ma.ss in the Loretto
fense, Albany, N. Y., district, 22 in the Knights of Columbus general 'discussions on the con Prince will accept Father Kelley’s 18 and 19. Bishop Vehr’s mes
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n S)
sage to the high school and col Heights chapel by the Rev. James
Lutheran Pastoral conference of hall at E. 16th Ave. and Grant temporary problems upon which offer.
Following
lege journalists o f three states W. Stakelum, C.M.
the Missouri synod.
“ We join street. The series, entitled the they have a bearing.
While the German Prince’s will be followed by his officiating the Mass is a general session at
hands,” the Lutheran council says, Catholic Laymen’s forum, is free
Raber Taylor will lead the first
“ with Catholic citizen.s . . . in to the public and will be designed discussion with a talk on the “ Na coming to Denver is being spon at Benediction o f the Blessed which the Rev. Walter J; Canavan
intensifying the fight against especially to^ assist younger Cath ture of Truth,” Tuesday evening sored by the College of Jewish Sacrament in the college chapel of the Register is .speaking on
Miss Viola Becker, nurse aid at
and by the closing riinnpr.-in the [‘The Legion of Decency Concern
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
commercialized immorality, and olic men in”"answering the que.s- at 8 o’clock at the K. of C. hall.
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
ing
the
Press.”
raise our ‘voice of protest with tions of Catholic doctrine which There will be no .session on March
A series o f round tables on for two and one-half years, has
Miss Rita Dolan of Cheyenne, them, not only against ‘ printed they are asked by noti-CathoUcs. 1. Following are the other speak
such journalistic topics as edi joined the Sisters of St. Francis
who left Feb. 1 on the City of
Speakers will include Jesuit pro- ers and their subjects; March 8,
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 3)
torial writing and feature story who conduct the hospital. She re
Denver for Dubuque, la., where
the Rev. W. J. Ryan, S.J., dean
composition is scheduled for late ceived her postulant’s cap Friday,
she entered the postulancy of the
of Regis college, “ The Existence
Friday
morning.
Following the evening, Feb. 11, and, in company
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Henry Zietz Last of Famous Band
of God;” March 22, the Rev. L.
luncheon in the college dining with Mother Basilia, Western pro
Virgin Mary, is a cousin of Father
L. Cusack, S.J., “ Authority;”
room, there will be more round vincial, left Monday for the novi
John Forsyth, O.S.B., the new pas
March 29, the Rev. T. Schulte,
table meetings Friday afternoon tiate at LaFayette, Ind.
tor of the Sacred Heart church.
S.J., “ The Church.”
There will
After the completion o f her
and a high school election. At
Boulder, which means that she
be no discussion on April 5. The
postulancy, she will be invested
2:10,
the
writing
contest
for
high
is related to the premier family of
next talks will be April 12, R.
The Rev. Martin C. Arno, O.S. John Forsyth, O.S.B., as prior of
Aug. 12 and will spend two years
Colorado in the furnishing of vo
Paul Horan, “ Marriage and Di B., son of Mrs. Matthew Arno of the abbey for several months. Fa school delegates will take place. as a novice before making her tem
Contestants
will
be
given
a
sub
cations to the religious life.
vorce;” April 26, the Rev. F. J. 4775 Williams St., Denver, has ther Forsyth was named pastor of
porary vows. She is studying to
S. M. Forsyth, Boulder dairy
Mahoney, S.J., “ Birth Control.” ‘ been named sub-prior of Holy Sacred Heart parish in Boulder ject previously unknown to them be a nursing nun and probably
and
will
be
asked
to
write
either
man, a convert to the Church, has
[There will be no meeting of the Cross abbey in Canon City by the early this week to succeed Father a straight news story, an edi will return for work in the West
given six o f his nine living chil
forum on May 3. The next talk Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard Schwinn, Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., who torial, or a feature article on the ern pro'vince.
dren to. the religious life. Three
He occupies a unk[ue position— will be on “ Rights of M^n” on May O.S.B. When he announced the died Feb. 1.
(By G eorge M c W i l l i a m s )
Miss Becker is a daughter of
o f his sons are Benedictines, two
Father Arno’s appointment as topic. Cash prizes will be award Henry and Anna Becker, formerly
Only living scout of Buffalo being the only living member of 10 by Frank Egan, and the last appointment o f the young priest
ed
to
the
winners.
of them prie.sts o f the. Holy Cross Bill, that’s the proud title borne the band that made history , in of the series will be on “ Violations to the position o f sub-prioa-. Abbot sub-prior makes him second in au
of St. John’ s parish, Longmont.
Saturday morning’s meeting The family lived in Longmortt for
abbey at’ Canon City and one of by Henry H. Zietz, proprietor of Colorado in the days when men of the Rights of Man” on May 24 Leonard also revealed that he will thority at the Canon City Bene
them a frater of the order at St. the Buckhorn Safe, Osage and were men— Buffalo Bill, H. A. W. by Charles J. McNeill.
not name a successor to Father dictine nmnastery until the nam will include besides a number of a long time, but moved away re
John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn. Tenth. Seventy-four this April, Tabor, Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity
ing of a prior. For the p*st two special addresses the “ Talent Pa cently.
A twin sister of Miss
Three of his daughters are mem Mr. Zietz is still very active. In Jane— and others ' whose' names
years. Father Arno has been as rade,” in which each school rep Becker is a nun who has been sta
resented
at
the
convention
will
bers o f the Sisters o f Charity of fact, he laughs at the idea that he are engraved in the annals of the
sistant procurator of the abbey,
tioned for ten years in Wisconsin.
the Blessed Virgin Mary, the or is old. His long years on the plains winning of the West.
and he will retain the duties of this be allowed two minutes for pre
Mother Basilia, after a short
senting its pupils in s;uch enter- business trip, will return to Den
der that Miss Dolan is to join. as hunter and scout have hardened
He’s a grandfather now, he ad
The maiden name of the late Mrs. him, he .says, and made him .scoff mitted proudly. His granddaughter
(Tum to Page U — C olum n i )
ver within the week.
S. M. Forsyth, who died eleven at the idea that a man’s usefulness attends St. Dominic’s school. His
years ago, was Catherine Dolan.
is ended at three score and ten. son and wife go to church in that
parish. He himself is not a Cath
olic, but he wears a Sacred Heart
badge and displays it for all who
care to sec. Buffalo Bill was a
convert on his death bed.
Alamosa.— If Communism ever of the start of the organization
Zietz was born on a farm near
happens
here, it will meet with and the problems that were settled
Prairie du Chien, Wise., one of
by its inception.
v
strong
resistance
among the very
17 children. Hard times that fol
“ Because of the meager yearly
lowed the C m l war swept him out poor in Alamosa. In the minds of income of most of the SpanishAn average of 2,000 persons club house since it was completed
into the world to fend for himself the Spanish-American residents of Americans in Alamosa, some so
each month avail themselves of in 1925. Two rooms originally
the
city,
the
Church
and
social
at
the
age
o
f
ten.
He
rode
the
Catholic college, high, and grade liano, Cathedral high school, and
cial security plan had be put into
i the facilities offered by the Cath- used
for
manifold
actmties
school students made noteworthy Mary Kerstein, St. Francis de rods as far as Kansas City and work are synonymous. The reason operation in order that they might
! olic Daughters of America club held at the home were made into
is
that
there
are
more
than
100
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)
showings in two recent essay con
have
the
necessities
o
f
life.
We
house at 1772 Grant street, esti one big room, whiclj can accom
persons here who have achieved
tests, one local and the other state- Sales’ high school, tied for second;
chose the credit union plan as the
mates Miss Anne Fallon, house modate a large number.
The
some measure of financial security
*wide. Pupils in institutions con junior high school division, Mary
best method suited to the prob
chairman for the organization. club house, which was made free
as
a
re.sult
of
'the
work
of
Father
ducted by the Church captured 11 Anson, St. Joseph’s high school,
lem,” the priest said.
This figvffe includes not only those of debt in November, 1936, was
Edward McCarthy, pastor. Three
of 13 prizes in the city-wide essay first; grade school division, TheCoal, potatoes, beans, and chili
who attend meetings o f the C. D. redecorated last spring. The ma
years
a
g
o
,
most
of
them
did
not
contest sponsored in connection rese Rowan, Robert McLain, Rich
are purchased by the union on a
of A., but those who participate in tron in charge of the house is al
have
enough
money
to
nurchase
a
with the local observance of the ard Phelan, Patricia Pimpl, and
co-operative plan. The members
affairs
conducted there by numer ways present to assist in any way
ton of coal; today, they share reimburse the union for the sup
sesquicentennial of the adoption James Metz, all of St. Dominic’s
ous other Catholic organizations.
she can.
fuel in carload lots; three years
o f the constitution.
Edward school, first five prizes, respective
plies they receive by weekly pay
The club house is used for all
Girls’ welfare is the special ob
ago,
most
of
them
were
hopelessly
"Smith, student in Cathedral high ly: Paul Metz, St. Catherine’s
ments. Despite the fact that this
activities of St. Rita’s court of the ject of the Catholic Daughters. In
in debt; now they have a small practice took away a certain profit
school, a son of school, sixth.
C. D. of A. and for many meetings addition to providing residence for
Father Martin Arno
Mr. and Mrs.
Denver Knights of Columbus bank account and their credit is from the local merchants, no re
of the Junior Catholic Daughters, many girls, they^ay regular visits
Paul Dennis o f 2551 Irving St.,
good.
Thomas Smith
sentment was aroused, as it was office in his new position as sub and is open to all women’s Cath to tubercular parents in local san
lost their oldest charter member
a
pupil
at
St.
Joseph’s
high
school,
In
1935
Father
McCarthy,
of
1320
So.
when Thomas Doyle, 83, Fourth
recognized that the savings went prior.
olic organizations. Approximately itariums, often providing treats
Josephine S t, won second honorable mention in Degree member, died Monday at knowing the condition o f many of only to the poor.
Father Arno, whose Baptismal 20 girls reside at the club, being for them, especially at Cfostmas,
the
contest
sponsored
by
the
Sons
w as
awarded
A record has been established by name was Carl, was born in Den charged a very nominal sum. They Easter, and on St. Patrick’s day.
his home, 1651 Washington street, his Spanish-speaking parishioners,
o f Revolution.
second prize in
after two years of ill health. Third founded a credit union for their the fact that although most of the ver Jan. 22, 1902. He attended receive many advantages they
Members enjoy many clubs
Edward Smith will receive his daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Timothy exclusive use. In the three years $4,500 has been lent to mem Annunciation grade school from could not obtain elsewhere, and
the rnnual es
sponsored by the organization.
prize,
$10
and
a
gold
medal,
at
it
has
been
operating,
the
union
say c o n t e s t
bers without any sort o f security, 1908 to 1916 and continued his are always free to entertain Study clubs include a business
J. Sullivan of 2735 Vine street to
s p o n s o r e d the annual banquet o f the society die in three months was Josephine, has been instrumental in saving there has not been one bad debt. studies in high school and college friends, hold small parties, etc. girls’ group, which usually has an
throughout the on W ashin^on’s birthday, Feb. 27, who passed away Friday at $3,000 for the members; it has Most of the loans have been of a at St. Benedict’s in Atchison, Most o f the girls are from out of interesting book review program
state by the 22. The winners of the city con Mercy hospital, %vhere she had bought $6,000 worth o f provi rehabilitating nature and have Kans., from 1926 to 1933, when town and attend business schools at its meetings, and a luncheon
C o lo r a d o S o - test will be honored at a banquet been confined for 12 weeks. She sions; it has given more than ranged from $15 to $600.
he received the degree of Bachelor in the city. If they are'not able study club, which also has a varied
c i e t y o f t h e held in the Lincoln room of the died three months to the day after $4,500 in loans. Over and above
Members pay 25 'cents a week of Arts. He made his profession to pay, the Catholic Daughters al program. The sewing group makes
these
benefits,
the
members
have
S o n s of the Shirley-Savoy hotel next Tuesday. the death of her sister, Mary. The
into the union. Only members are as a member of the Benedictine or ways allow them to remain at the layettes for poor mothers, gar
Edward Smith
Revolution.
Young Smith received his pri third sister, Geraldine, succumbed received yearly a six and one-half eligible for loans. A noteworthy der on Oct. 28, 1932, while still at home. The women are planning to ments for first communicants,
per cent dividend on the money feature of the venture is that the Kansas Benedictine school.
Prizewinners in the city contest mary education at St. Vincent de i three weeks after Mary died.
remodel the dormitory, where girls’ uniforms, etc.
they invested.
are as follows: College division, Paul’s school. His father, Thomas
Thomai Doyle
those who were unable to donate
Father Arno made his theologi eight of the girls stay, in the
Grand regent of St. Rita’s court,
Genevieve Mahoney, L o r e 11 o M. Smith, is the circulation man
Mr. Doyle was the uncle of the
Father McCarthy made publiq to the support of the church before cal studies at Holy Cross abbey in spring.
is Mrs. Genevieve Ulrickson. Mr
Heights college, second; high ager of the Register, National Rev. Raymond Mullen, S.J., mis- the returns of the credit union for entering,the union are now regu Canon City, was elevated to the
Mi^jiy improvements have been M. J. O’Fallon is chairma'n of
school division, Marguerite Pog- Edition,
the three-year period. He told lar contributors.
(Tum to Page 4 — Coluv/in J,)
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 6) i made in the spacious rooms of the board o f managers.

Bishop Vehr, Father Ralph,
S. V. D., Are Speakers at
Quarterly Conference
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Payments Forum Series
W ill Begin on Feb, 22

POSTULANT HAS
TWIN SISTER IN
ORDER OF NUNS

Forsyth Family Is
First in Vocations

Buffalo Bill Scout
Hale, Active at 74

DENVER MAN IS CHOSEN
SUB-PRIOR AT ABBEY

PARISH CREDIT UNION
IN A LA M O SA RAISES
s t a n d a r d o f LIVINQ
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Girl in Family Dies
Within Three Months
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COLORADO SPRINGS C. D. OF A. Back to the Farm
WILL HOLD PARTY ON FEB. 22

i

Qo

coin high school, New \ork. Forty-seven students took over a farm at
Clarksville, Ga., and did all the work on it as a .practical course in
agriculture.

Serenity comes
ducted funeral
lieve you of all
the peacefulness
to the departed

Colorado SDrings.— The annual
Washington’s birthday party, spon
sored by the C. D. of A., will be
held at 8 o’ clock Tuesday evening,
Feb. 22, at the American Legion
club. Contract and auction bridge
and 500 will be played.
The hostesses, who will wear
colonial costumes, are Mmes. Em
mett Knight,
Anna Fleming,
Thomas Fagan, Mary McIntyre,
Edward Prendergast. Albert Ha
gen, Don E.sch, William Klore,
Robert Peel, Elsie Kline, C. Kelly,
and Miss Kathleen Murphy. Res
ervations for the party may be
made with the hostesses.
The C. D. o f A. are making a
drive for membership and expect
to hold their initiation on March
13. The grand regent, Mrs. Flor
ence Knight, announced that any
interested Catholic women eligi
ble should get in touch with .some
member so that applications may
be read at the March 8 meeting.
New candidates are to be spon
sored by the members. A Junior
Catholic Daughters’ court is also
being planned.
St. Mary’s Scouts Give Tea
St. Mary’s Girl Scout troop
gave a mother-and-daughter tea
Sunday from 3:30 to 5:30 o’ clock
at the Girl Scout house. Guests
were received by Mrs. Karl Booke,
Misses Mary Northrop, Eunice
Shock, Mary Louise Hamilton, An.lette Dante, Rosemarie McCartin,
Betty O’ Leary, and Mabel Gregg.
The tea tabic was decorated with
red carnations and white tapers.
Misses Rosemary O’ Leary and
Catherine Duffy presided at the
table.
Reports were given out on
Monday by the Rev. William Kipp.
Highest marks in each grade were
earned by the following: Seniors
— Jeanne
Redelberger, Jeanne
Singer, Alfred Rieden, Lewis
Rummerfield; juniors— E u d o r a
Thomas, Mary McNamara, Roger
Greggs, Hedley Baskerville; sopho
mores— Virginia Thieler, Marie
Colburn, Allen Cannell, Paul
Simonis; freshmen— Eunice Hahij,
Helen Lynch, Paul Rodder., and
William Donlon.
St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety held its regular meeting last
Friday afternoon. New members
received into the society included
Mrs. Fred W’ hitehead, Mrs. H.
Behm, and Mrs. M. Fitzpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purfield left
for a short stay in California.
Mr. Purfield is with the Remount
service.
The Sisters of St. Francis en
tertained at a Valentine party
Monday evening for friends and
the patients of the sanatorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Garrick
have gone to Mason City, la., to
attend funeral services o f Mr.
Garrick’s brother, Dr. C. C. Gar
rick.
Frank R. Conway and W. F.
Conway left for a visit to Miami,
Fla.

with this specially con
service— designed to re
details and leave you in
of a service well rendered
ones.

When the occasion brings you face to face
with this necessity, simply call us by tele
phone and leave the rest in our hands.
Prices conform to income, yet nothing is
left undone to help you.

“

federal

NoSPER^CA.0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

DR. KASPARIES HEALTH
INSTITUTION
4(01 So. Broadwcr. Enxiewood, Colo.
"German Methodt Used’ ’
We use only advanced and hixhiy effective Druxlesa and Non-Sursical
methods and are highly successful in treating Arthritis, Rheumatism, Stomach
and Intestinal Trouble, Nervous Disorders, High Blood Pressure, Ulcers, Female
Trouble, Kidney and Liver Trouble, etc.
If you are suffering from some form of ailment that has not responded to
ordinary treatments, or if you are threatened with an operation, investigate
what can be done by our advanced Drugless and Non-Surgical methods FIRST.
Phone Enilewood 131S

D R . L. A. K A S P A R IE , N .D ., D .C .
. D R U G L E S S P H Y S IC IA N
TA. 098S

Denver Office, 951 East Sixth Ave,

COAL
O f Greater Fuel Value and Clean Preparation

INDUSTRIAL Lump and Egg, Forked............ $ 7 .2 5
COLUMBINE Lump and Egg, Forked.............. $ 6 .5 0
GRANT Lump and Egg, Forked......................... $ 5 .9 5
All Coalt Fmhly Mined and Remember
UNION MINED AND UNION DELIVERED

The Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.
1642*44 Court Place

KEyitone 6161

ao much if you have Metropolitan Accident Iniuranca

BRENDAN J.. HARRINGTON, Manager .
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

S p e c ia l In tro d u c to ry O ffe r

Why Suffer From Aches and Pains
WHEN YOU CAN ASSIST NATURE IN BRINGING RELIEF. Us« KARMAR
Jr. Penetrating OU and Herb Tonic, tried and proven aids to nature in the
relief of your troubles. KARMAR Jr. Penetrating Oil is an improvement of
the product for 25 years commonly known as “ Snake Oil.” Our Herb Tonic
rontaina some of MOTHER Nature’s Vitamins which are essential to health,
Arthritis, Rheumatism. Sprains, Swellings, Colds, Lumbago, Pleurisy. Neuralgia.
Neuritis, and many other ailments. Our special offer of a large $1 bottle
of- KARMAR Jr. Penetrating Oil and $I box of Herb Tonic for the special
price of $1.2.5. This is for a limited time only. OUR GUARANTEE—MONEY
BACK IF IT FAILS. Write or call

THE MAR.JOHN CO.
T e l. C H e r r y 5031

WRITE US YOUR TROUBLES—AGENTS WANTED

PIKE VIEW COAL
LUMP g
EGG

^

s .95

ALSO STOKER AND ROUTT COUNTY COALS

MA. 6181'

Csss WAZEE

; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
►
►

C lassified Ads

^

It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiaementa.
-a .

HOTELS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s btaatiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver.
Colo.

Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instrumenta. T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway, SP.
7364.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for eirla.

DRUG STORES

BARBER

SHOP

First class barber shop. Bemi* Mack's
BsrlMr Shop. 1270 Santa Ft Drive.
WANTED—Household furniture, old elothinff. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
2916. 1385 Lawrenc* street.

REAL BARGAIN
Ideal mountain camp and home lor organ!tatioo : eight modem cabins, running water,
and electric lights: alto large stone build
ing. 12 sleeping rooms: four miles from
Pint, Colo. Cost $40,000, sell for 812,500.
Mr. Rabb, 60 So. Broadway.

ORGANS FOR SALE

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

REFRIGERAT(DRS
Beautiful $150.00 EUectrie Refrigerator, per
fect condition, guaranteed: $36
DENVER MUSIC STORE
509 I4th S t

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
H. B. York. 627 E. Expoaltion. PE. 2268

FURN. APTS. FOR RENT
817 E, lOlh Ava: Very nice amali warm
ajpta., walking distance, free parking,
$4.50 per week up.

LEGAL NOTICE

Wedding Anniversary Marked

Mr. and Mrs. William Masterson were pleasantly surprised
Sunday on their 26th wedding an
niversary. Twenty-six guests were
present'.
Mrs. Thomas Gaffney and. her
cousin. Miss Lillian Gaffney of
229 E. Williamette, have as their
house guest Mrs. Margaret Wood
o f Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Anna Clark o f Pueblo vis
ited last Sunday at the home of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Knight.
Mr. and Mrs._ Harry Blackburn
are enjoying a visit from Mrs.
Blackburn’s sister, Mrs. Ada Edelstien of Iowa City, la.
The Newman clubs of Colorado
college met at the Alamo hotel
Sunday after the Communion
Mass at 9 o’ clock in St. Mary’s
church. A large group attended
and the topic o f discussion was
“ The Living Wage.”
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland of
Pueblo visited last week at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Knight.
Discuiiion Clubi Returned
St. Therese’s and St. John’s
discussion clubs o f St. Mary’s par
ish have resumed their second se
mester.
The regular monthly
meeting o f the Corpus Christ!
guild was held at the home of
Mrs. J. Dye on Thursday.
(Continued From Page One)
“ We killed only for meat,” he
St. Mary’s and Holy Ghost
discussion clubs o f Corpus Christi there signed up with a wagon train said. “ Never was there unneces
parish have resumed their regular headed for Eastern Colorado. He sary killing among the men who
was dumped out' on his own when
sessions.
hunted the buffalo as their job. The
A covered-dish luncheon was the expedition broke up at North most I ever killed in one day was
served to the Corpus Christi guild Platte, Nebr. He worked his way five. Buffalo Bill himself rarely
Monday at the home o f Mrs. Jos to the mountains and there met killed more. The idea that he
Buffalo Bill. Henry was still a
eph Ash o f 2416 N. Tejon.
slaughtered scores of buffalo in a
Mrs. Willet Willis entertained lad, unlearned in the ways of the single day is erroneous. Bill Cody
great
Western
empire
he
was
en
at a luncheon Monday at her
tering. Bill Cody himself was wasn’t that kind of man. He never
home.
killed a game animal he had no
Mrs. John Vandenberg, who has young at the time. He recognized immediate use for. Neither did
a
pioneer
in
Henry
Zietzand
J
been ill, is improving.
any of the other men.”
Mrs. James Dolan o f 214 N. taught him the lore o f the plains.
The only wanton thing about
Together
the
two
roamed
the
Spruce, who is in St. Francis’ hos
professional
hunting, Mr. Zietz
great
expanses
of
Kansas
and
pital, is reported much better.
A. E. Rock left Wednesday for Colorado, killing buffalo for meat confessed, was the fact that
Cody, Nebr., on a business and to supply the government and the hunters took the best parts o f the
railroads that were ever pushing carcass and left the remainder to
pleasure trip.
their way to the Western sea.
rot. But even that, he says, was
Woman Dies
For ten years, Henry Zietz not really wasted. Indians followed
Miss Lillian O'Connor, who had
been a resident of Colorado I worked with the grreat scout. In the trail of the nimrods and
Springs for the last 28 years, died that time he schooled himself in gleaned what they left. Hides were
Friday morning, Feb. 11, at a the strange ways o f the buffalo stripped and tanned, later to be
local, hospital. She was born in and the men who hunted them. He sold to traders for $3. A buffalo
St. Louis, Mo. Miss O’ Connor was shrugs at the many stories that are hide today costs in the neighbor
a member of St. Mary’s chilrch, told o f vVanton killing that marked hood o f $200.
At the age of 20, Henry Zietz
where the services took place the invasion o f the Whites. He dis
Monday morning at 9 o’clock. credits the tales that his kind were was more mature than men twice
Burial was in Denver. There sur responsible for the disappearance his years, but he lacked one thing
vive two sisters, Florence Harriet o f the shaggy beast from the and he realized it. He had never
had any schooling. A t that time,
O’ Connor o f Colorado Springs and plains.
Mrs. L. T. West of Denver.
H. A. W. Tabor was stripping the
Matchless mine of its wealth at
Pageant to Be Held '
Leadville. His fame and the great
Corpus Christi pupils will pre
(Continued From Page One)
riches of that shaft of his which
sent the pageant play entitled
poison,’ but any immodesty and In the Hearts of His Countrymen
tunneled hungrily into the Rockies
indecency. . . . ”
at the Fine Arts center Tuesday
intrigued the lad. Everything was
The Providence Visitor, publica evening, Feb. 22, at 8 o’clock.
colored with the magic of silver
tion of the Diocese of Providence, John Metzler’s orchestra will play.
and gold. Up to Leadville he went
R. I., designates a number* of ob The social will be under the direc
and there found what he sought—
jectionable magazines as a guide tion o f Miss Mary Kelleher.
a job at the Matchless and a chance
for those who have pledged them
The pageant will feature the
to educate himself. Tabor had a
selves to support the crusade following scenes: “ The Virginia
maid imported from England.
(Cathedral School)
against indecent periodical litera Colonel,” “ Independence Bell,”
Word was received this week by From her Henry learned the three
ture.
“ Valley Forge,” “ Drafting of the the Sisters of Charity of Cincin R’s evenings in the mellow glow
Further incentive for the cam Constitution,”
“ The
Inaugura nati that Sister Loyola Moorman, o f lamplight while he sweated
paign is contained in a personal tion,” and “ March of the States.” one-time teacher at Cathedral away the days in the mine shaft.
endorsement by Gov. Robert E.
Among those taking part will be school, died at Good Samaritan It was while working in the mine
Quinn of Rhode Island, who says Jane Ann Slebert, Jean Minsky, hospital in the Ohio city. Sister that he lost two fingers o f his left
“ Efforts to drive indecent maga Lillian Duran, Barbara Hill, Rita Loyola taught at the school for ten hand in a cog wheel. The accident
zines out of Rhode Island should M a r i e
Remington, Rosemary years after the war. She has a invalided him but of service for
meet with the undivided approba Healy, Josephine Maretta, Anna
brother a prie.st and a sister a nun. weeks. “ But H.A.W. took good
tion of every decent citizen.” Marie Fontan, Bernard Hartman,
The Cathedral players will pre care of me,” he said. “ He paid my
Signed pledges not to buy or read John Duran, Myrtle Black, An
sent
The White-Headed Boy Sun doctor bill* and kept my pay run
publications listed as objectionable gelin Cannelo, Marie De Marco,
day, March 13, at Oscar Malo, Jr., ning all the while. A great fellow,
number more than 30,000 in Helen Horvat, Adelle Lente, Ce
Memorial hall. The' play, a com H.A.W., and a real man.”
Providence.
cilia Sanchez, Donna Stwertnik;
edy-drama, has h^d succes.'ful
In 1893, civilization had come
A score of dioce.ses throughout
Robert McHugh, Joseph Nasich, runs in several cities. Its author is
come to the West and Denver was
the nation are pushing the cam Wilfred AVasinger, Francis Schonprominent in the Abbey theater o f .a thriving town. A company set
paign against indecent literature. berger, Edward Werth, Robert
Henry Zietz up in business in the
Bishop John F. Noll of Fort Noll, Bruce Swertnik, Jack Shurt- Dublin, Ireland.
cafe at Osage and Tenth. His
$400 Given to Missions
Wayne, Ind., was active in in leff, Robert Sanchez, Camillo VarThe mission society sent approx reputation as a hunter and scout
stituting the drive.
rone, Margaret Ann Rolonson,
imately S400 to the Rev. F. Greg drew men of his kind and many
Josephine Del Master;
James Noll, Francis AValters, ory Smith, diocesan director of others who liked to while away
Slip Madigan’s Nephew
Duran, Severin Calendrella, the Society for the Propagation o f the hours talking of the old days.
Leaves M ayo Clinic John
Owen McHugh, Hubert Urban, the Faith, this week as the school’s The establishment prospered and
St. Mary’s, Calif.— Jimmy Mad- Joseph Noll, Arnold Varrone, Ir conti'ibution to the home and for grew. Then came hard times again.
Mr. Zeitz lost everything in the
igan, 19-year-old nephew of Slip vin Bruce, Joan Doyle, Patricia eign missions.
Helen Flaherty, a member of cra.sh o f ’ 93.
Madigan, head football coach at McCluskey, Jeanne Remington,
Undiscouraged, he d o g g e d
the university here, has been re Nancy Jones, R6se Petinga, Ann the speech class at the high school,
leased from the Mayo Brothers’ Remington, Dolly AVittges, Mary was heard on KOA Tuesday, when along, paying back a little here
clinic at Rochester, Minn., after a McHugh, Margaret Healy, Dolores she apneared as one of five stu and a little there. Today he owns
Barbara
and
Melba dents from Colorado schools that the Buckhorn cafe. The place is
year’s confinement
Young Mag- Stokes,
igan registered at St. Mary’s last Cimino, Margaret Ann Rolonson, have specialized in expression his an(^ he, as proprietor, holds
spring, but a sudden abdominal Arlene Detillio, Lillian Caranci, courses. Miss Flaherty’s subject court daily— living again the days
ailment sent him to the clinic for Rosemary Bliesmer, Mary Lou was “ What Our. School Is Doing when he rpamed the plains with
for ^ e e c h .”
Bill Cody. A strange place, the
treatment.
Sullivan, and Lucille Zahm.
Several students of the speech Buckhorn. Full o f mementoes of
department will enter the annual the West. Guns, revolvers, knives,
Rocky Mountain Speech confer and trophies of hunt. All with a
ence at Denver univei-sity this history. Hung on the wall is the
wee!e*end. Among those who will head of the first buffalo Mr. Zietz
repre'feent the school are Edward ever killed. “ I killed that bull in
.Smith, Catherine Ouinn, Robert Kansas hunting with Bill Cody,”
Blodgett, Francis Morris, Vivian he said. “ Bill says to me, ‘ Henry,
Carlton, Patricia Eaton, and Jack you keep that headr Some day
of $1.00 for sufficient copies of Ryan.
^Continued From Page One)
it'll be valued as a trophy.’ And it
each week throughout the semes the Denver Catholic Register to
Fr. Lemieux to Speak
is. I wouldn’t part with it for
provide a ^lub of eight members
ter (nine weeks).
The Rev. Dr. D. Lemieux, pastor anything.”
Clubs preparing to use the with individual copies through the o f St. Catherine’s church, will be
He grew silent and his agebound copy of the syllabus (or nine weeks of the semester will be the principal speaker at the Stu
study outline) may obtain the withdrawn after this week. In dent council assembly at Cathedral dimmed eyes peered through the
booklets from the Diocesan Mis ordering, please use the following high school Monday, Feb. 21. Fa smoke of his cigar. “ The old days
sion office. The special club rate form:
ther Lemieux is an alumnus of the are gone,” he said, “ and they’ll
never come back. But a man’s not
school
badly off when he has a place like
this” — he waved his cigar to in
clude his collection of trophies—
Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
“ where old cronies can come and
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,
talk over the days when Colorado
2419 East 5th Ave.,
was the lodestone of the nation
Denver, Colo.
and men were really men.”

HENRY ZIETZ, LAST LIVING
SCOUT OF BUFFALO BILL, 74

(Continued From Page One)
Miss Murphy has done outstanding
work both as prefect of her sodal
ity and as a student in the Mercy
school of nursing. She was born
at St. Mary’s, Kans., Feb. 8, 1917;
moved to Colorado when 6 years
of age, and has had her home m
Canon City ever since. Miss Mur
phy received her elementary edu
cation at St. Michael’s parochial
school and attended high school at
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy in
Canon City. At present. Miss
Murphy is a senior in the school of
nursing, which she entered in Sep
tember, 1935. Sister Mary Se
bastian is the superior at Mercy
hospital and Sister Ignatius is in
charge of the school of nursing
and the sodality.
Girls Active at St. Anthony’s
Head o f the sodality at St. An
thony’s hospital is Miss Anne'Partach.
The sodalists at St. An
thony’s meet twice a month Rnd
receive Holy Communion in a body
on one of the regular meetings
days each month. The other meet
ing consists of a sermon by the
chaplain, the Rev. Roger Hoehn,
O.&.B., and a 30-minute prayer
session. There are 17 girls in the
sodality. Carbline Jentgn is second
prefect of the organization.
Meets Four Times a Month
The Sodality o f Our Lady at St.
Joseph’s hospital convenes four
times a month for business, social,
and spiritual activity. Under the
direction and leadership o f Father
William O’ Shaughnessy, S.J., of
Regis college, the girls have or
ganized a Missa Recitata club. A
good representation was present
at the two recent meetings of the
sodality. Plans are being made for
each sodalist to have an oppor
tunity to attend at least one day
of the regional convention.
The work of the sodalists since
September has included the distri
bution o f Catholic magazines,
pape;{s, and pamphlets in the hos
pital. Clothes were given to the
poor and stamps and Christmas
cards were sent to the missions.
Reserve funds, raised by a card
party and candy sale, are set aside
to send two representatives to the
Summer School of Catholic Action
in Chicago next summer.
Miss Mary Louise Willers, pre
fect of St. Joseph’s hospital school
of nursing, was born in Alva,
Okla., Oct. 13, 1917. She received
her grade school education at St.
George’s school, Roy, N. Mex., and
attended high school at Loretto
academy, Santa Fe, N. Mex, In her
senior ^ear she was prefect of
the sodality. Miss Willers entered
St. Joseph’s school of nursing in
1936 and was elected prefect of
Our Lady o f Lourdes sodality in
September, 1937,

Rumania’s Catholic
Population 2,391,677

TWO MANUAL and pedal Estey reed
organ, pipe top and electric blower, bar
.Notice of dissolution of the Colfax
gain. T. A. Walker, 236 Broadway. Liquor Store, Inc., 915 E. Colfax Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
Alex A. Burke, Pres.
6P. 7864.

■t

14th in d Broadway on Civic Centtr

Full Cash Value for
Your Old Car

W. S. Sanderson
& Bros.
1514 ARAPAHOE

Pure Vermont Maple
Syrup
Maple Candies
Candied Fruits

“ Distinctive
Florist”
718 17th St.
TA.-MA.-KE.
0010

Mayer Hardware Co.
1520 Arapahoe
Denver’s Largest
Hardware Store

TA.22II

R io 6 idnde
¥ y

■......... . ■

V®*

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

WE PAY HOSPITAL BILLS
Every 5 seconds
someone goes to
the Hospital — it
won’t always be
the other fellow —
you may be next.
No medical exam
ination — act now
— today — mail
coupon below for
f ul l
information.
MAin 1883.

For Service— KEystono S22S
0 » c o a WweheuM, 1E21 20th St.

''----------------------------------------- !

Post Office .............................................................................................

Optometrist and Optician

Parish

HELEN WALSH

...................................................................................................

Axioclato

(Add 10 cents for each copy in addition to the minimum
bundle order of eight. Large type editions of the New Testa
ment may be ordered from the above address at $1.00 each,
postage prepaid.)
Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux

MUTUAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
7th Floor. Colorado Bldg., Dtnver. Colorado.
Pleaie give me free information almut hoapital-contract for msielf.

W. R. JOSEPH

NAME

EYES EXAMINED

ADDRESS .......... .............

Fbeno TAbor ISSO

CITY ..................................

21S.2IS M ojutU BMg.

lECOHOt,

•

Cleveland.— Plans for American
participation in the 34th Inter
national Eucharistic Congress to
be held at Budapest in May and
arrangements for the eighth Na
tional Eucharistic Congress of the
United States to be held at New
Orleans in October were discussed
at a meeting of the permanent
committee for the promotion of
Eucharistic Congresses , in the
United States, held here under the
presidency of the Most Rev. Jos
eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land.
Bishop Schrembs is na
tional promoter in the United
States of Euchari.stic Congresses.

Frame Houses, Garages
Address .................................................................................................

^

Participation of U. S. in
Congress Is* Discussed

WE
MOVE

Name .....................................................................................................

1

J r l l C l C O . 'A N T A F E

Dear Father Smith:
Please enter my order for eight copies o f the DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER through the spring discussion club
semester, Feb. 10 to April 7 (nine issues), for which I enclose
$1.00 in full payment.
,

TA. 2891

Morovit Coffee, lb...... 28c
4 lbs................... $1.10
Other Coffees from
17c to 49c lb.

Bucharest.— There are in Ru
mania 1,077,036 Latin Catholics
and 1,314,641 Greek Rite Cath
olics— a total of 2,391,677—out of
a total population of 18,000,000.
Members of the Orthodox Church
total 12,268,018. There are also
1,200,000 Jews, 655,685 Calvinists,
340,236 Lutherans, and 161,826
Mohammedans. The situation of
both Roman and Greek Rite Cath
olics improved considerably after
the signing of the Concordat with
the Holy See in May, 1927. At
present, the relations between the
Holy See and Rumania are excel
lent.

REPORTS ON USE OF LESSON
OUTLINES ARE FAVORABLE

ai

and the
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Nun Who Taught
At Cathedral Dies

Ask us about it

P R O M illl P im

NEW

III s o m i r MPEi

Pueblo Knights Join
Drive on Obscenit}

A Broken Leg W on 't Hurt

1232 E. C o lfa x , D e n v e r

Sunday was Communion day for
the Holy Name society of Sacred
Heart parish. It was gratifying
to see the large group which at
tended.
The discussion club o f Sacred
Heart parish held its first meeting
of the second semester Thursday
evening at 7 :45.
Parish to Hold Benefit Parties
The Sacred Heart parish has
planned a series of telephone
bridge parties. The series opens
next week and will continue up
to the Lenten season.

SEE T H E

-STATE

r

Thursday, February 17,1938

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PRE-LENTEN CARD P A R H TO
BE HELD BY PARISH GROUPS

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merckantt repretented in thit auction are bootteri. The; ara
anzioua to work aritk you and ara deterring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

C a th e d ra l
PEARL DRUG CO.l™ ''
17th k Pearl

CUT PRICES
MAIN 4646
FREE DELLVERt
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
Oar Spccialtr la Filling Preieriptiona

WINES & LIQUORS
For Dcllcioai Com Fed Meats. Fresh
Fruits and Vefetables» Fish in Season
Trade at

.fax at ,|Logan

d e l iv k r y

Drugs, Wines & Liquors
CALL

Marcove Drug Co.
CUT, RATE DRUGS
E. COLFAX AND LOGAN
TA. 080S

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

Southern Style—60c Complete
Served Every Dayt from Noon to 9 p. m.

Southern Dinner House

320 East Colfax
(Between Grant and Logan)
Serving Luncheon, Breakfast, and Dinner.
All the coffee and hot biscuits you want.
Southern Chicken. Thick, Juicy Steaks, and
K£7iton* 6333 lib.ral portion..

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL

ii d iy L k a —

The Shirley Garage

Antiqa. Farnitare Remodeling Onr
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Specialty
PHONE TABOR 5911
IIEUPHOLSTERING AND REFINISHING
2-piece OTeritnffed Recorered, 325.00 St op Day and Night Storage. Repairing, Wash
Cashione refilled, 31.00 each
ing and Greasing. Gasoline and Oils
2169 16th St.
Ph. GAIlup 2304
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

, CallbeckLawless, Inc.
FINE

FU R S

Colfax at Washington St.
KE. 4570

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Dublin Tailor
Our Specialty

Remodeling - Relining
of all garments

(Annunciation Parish)
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan superintendent of schools,
will be guest speaker at the regu
lar P.-T. A. meeting in Hagus hall
Wednesday evening, Feb. 23, at 8
o’ clock. A special invitation is
being issued to the fathers of stu
dents attending both grade and
high schools. As an added induce
ment a special award is being
offered to the grade having the
largest number of fathers in at
tendance. The regular prize will
also be given to the room having
the largest membership attend
ance present. Pupils of the eighth
grade will present the program,
which will be directed by Sister
Ann Thomas. Refreshments will
be served by the council mothers,
Mmes. Clinton, Johnson, Ryan and
Murphy.
At the P.-T. A. meeting held
Feb. 9 pupils of the fifth grade
presented a patriotic program.
Seven new members joined the as
sociation. The pillow cases were
awarded to Mrs. Ed Clinton. The
fifth grade was awarded the spe
cial prize.
The P.-T. A. Card and Social
club met Wednesday evening, Feb.
16. Mmes. Fross, Mahler, Moore,
and Fink acted as hostesses.
Mrs. Walter Anderson, Jr., is
in a local hospital where she un
derwent a serious operation.
C. C. D. Club, to Meet
A joint meeting o f all discus
sion clubs will take place in Hagus
hall Friday evening, Feb. 19, at
7 :30 o’clock. This will be the
first meeting of the spring semes
ter, and anyone interested' is in
vited to attend.
’The Pinochle club will meet in
Hagus hall Monday evening, Feb.

(St. Vincent de Paul’i Paritk)
A pre-Lenten card party, to be
held on Monday evening, Feb. 28,
is the next large social affair
to take place within the par
ish. The Holy Name, the P.-T. A.,
and the Altar and Rosary societies
are all sponsoring this party for
the benefit of the parish. This will
be the initial affair o f its kind in
a series to be featured this year.
The idea will be continued if it
proves successful.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger
will be the host and hostess for
this party. Mrs. Earl Hahn, presi
dent of the P.-T. A., heads the
committee in charge of the cards
and tables. Mrs. Frank Kohler,
president of the AUar and Rosary
society, has charge of the refresh
ment committee. Dr. L. C. Haney
presides over the publicity com-

P.-T.A. to S psor
Parly on Feb. 22

21.

Altar Society to Meet
The regular meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society will be held
Thursday evening, Feb. 24. A
large attendance is expected as
The firms listed here de
new members will be enrolled in
420
EAST
COLFAX
serve to be remembered
the society by the V e ^ Rev.
when you are distributing Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer Charles Hagus. A special pro
gram has been arranged.
Re
your patronage in the dif
Delicious Dinners
freshments will be served. The
members will receive Communion
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
ferent lines of business.
Sunday, Feb. 27, at the 7 :30 Mass.
Your Business Is Appreciated Here
Sick Parishioners Listed
Mrs. M. O’ Brien is a patient
W
You'll Remember the Flavor •. •You'll Remember the Saving
at Mei’cy hospital; Edward Mur
phy of 3768 W’ illiams street is
►
MRS. QUALITY'S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGE PARTY
suffering from a serious throat
^
NEWTON’S SANITARY DAIRY
infection, and Mrs. Sh^idan of
k
Milk . . . Cresjn . . . Butter . . . Chocolate Milk . . . Cottage Cheese
3600 Race street is ill.
r
High Percentage Butter Fats
Mission Day Observed
i CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN
Thursday, Feb. 10, was observed
I FREE DELIVBirV
537 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA. 1807 4 as Mission day by the Annuncia
V
A Hearty Welcome Awaita Ton by Nick and George
^ tion school senior and junior mis■sion units. At 8 o’clock a High
Mass was sung by the Very Rev.
Charles H. Hagus. To give new
impetus to the mission cause, a
meeting was held in the school hall.
The moderator of the missions
opened the session with prayer and
Moto- Sway Lubrication
encouraged the student body to
’ I3TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN 9379 ,
take an active personal interest
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
in this work.
"
Aire You a Missing Heir? Skelly Program—
Miss Margaret McLellan acted
KLZ 8:30 to 9 p. m. Sunday evenings
as chairman and introduced the
speakers. The program follows;
“ Co-operation— A Vital Need,’’
Marjorie Byers; “ Prayer, a Great
Mission Asset,’’ Max Hidalgo;
“ Need for Missionary Endeavor,”
Robert Magor; “ The Force of
Good Example,” Dick Ammon;
“ The Mission Message o f the Holy
Father,” Owen Gallagher; “ The
Value of Sacrifice,” Elmer Book;
Betty Brennan stressed the value
I.G.A. Stores
FIFTH AVENUE
2422 E. 6th Awe. FR. 4151 & 4152 of a vocation to the priesthood.
The following students attended
FLOWER SHOP
Salacted corn-fed meats.
Fancy and the mission meeting held at St.
atapla
groceriaa,
fruits
and
vegeUbles.
520 CLAYTON ST.
YO. 3015
Joseph’s high school last Sunday
Fresh fish and ,oysters
afternoon: Margaret McClellan,
Marjorie Byers, Victor Kalcevic,
Robert Magcr, Virginia Gallegher,
Monica Woodford, Richard Am
mon, and Albert Sustrick.
COMPLETE FOOD STORES
Mr. Craghead, Stylitt
2750 W. 29th Are.
GA.0605 Almost the entire student body
3030 E. 6th Are.
VO.4255assisted at the Mission Mass held
International Grand Prixa Award
2895 Fsirfaz
pR.3851 at Loyola church last Friday morn
5019
E.
Colfax
FR.3457
SP. 4491
1134 E. 0th Are.
Ten students were selected
3015 W. 44th Aye.
GA.5181ing.
by the mission officers to attend
the Mission Mass at the Cathedral.
They are Margaret Mc(3lellan,
Catherine Scharping, Robert Ma
gor, Betty Brennan, Paul Mayerle,
Marjorie Byers. Victor Kalcevic,
Virginia Gallegher, Richard Am
mon, and Desmond SullLvan.
At Deep Cut
Prices Erery Day
1)
FUEL
AND
FEED
CO.
TWO
STORES
MA. 9881

1471 LOGAN

NOB HILL INN

►

RICHELIEU COFFEE

B .& H.
SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

St. John's

FLOWERS

Vogue Beauty Salon

DENVER
MARKET CO.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Loyola hall will be the scene of
a very lovely party on the night
of Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22.
The affair is given by the high
school students, under the sponsor
ship of the Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation. The students, working
with the women, have arranged an
enjoyable evening. There will be
fine prizes and tasty refreshments.
Parishioners and friends have de
clared their pleasure in helping
the students to make this benefit
party a success. The party on
Tuesday night will begin at 8
o’clock. Tickets can be secured
from the students, from the
women o f the P.-T. A., or they
can be purchased at the hall on
the night of the party.
Sunday, the third Sunday o f the
month, is Communion day for the
Ladies’ sodality. The Loyola so
dality will receive at the 8:30
Mass; the Sacred Heart group at
the 7 o’clock. '
The students of both grade and
high school celebrated Mission day
last Friday. The high school at
tended in a body the special Mis
sion Mass at Loyola on Friday
morning. Friday afternoon was
given over to a carnival, the pro
ceeds of which will go to the mis
sions. The carnival was held in
the school hall, and each class fur
nished some part of the celebra
tion.
The students had a gala time
patronizing the various side-shows,
etc., and a neat sum was realized
for the mission cause. The high
school students served a luncheon
for the benefit of the cause
Thursday, Feb. 10.
Celebration Planned
The alumni players are rehears
ing weekly for the annual St. Pat
rick’s celebration. Miss Edna Mae
Sprague, teacher of dramatic art
in the high school, who has di
rected many of St. Patrick’s
productions, is coaching this year’s
offering. The celebration will take
place on the Sunday following St,
Patrick’s day, March 20.
Work on the redecorating of Sa
cred "Heart church, will be com
pleted next week. Special groups
of men and women are making a
canvass of the homes in Sacred
Heart parish, asking for cash do
nations to help meet the expense
of this redecorating.

OLSON’S

Annunciation

DRUGS

DE SELLEM

SAME PRICES

UOl Franklin St.

3101 WillUms St

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
j^our patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Holy
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Skip by Rail

KOAL

4939 West 38th, Cor. Yates
form erly Burgrafs Pharmacy
PHONE GA. 0621

WINES AND LIQUORS

mi

The children of St. Clara’s or
FORKED LUMP .............. $5.95 phanage will give their annual en
FORKED EGG .................... $5.85 tertainment for the public on two
FORKED NUT .......................... $ 5.00 evenings, Feb. 20 and 22, at 8
.All other grades at marked prices
p. m. Tickets, which can he pro
Prompt Delivery
cured at the home at any time dnd
ELK COAL CO.
also before the performances, are
3635 BLAKE ST.
MA. 5335 25 cents for adults and ten cents
for children under 12. The pro
ceeds will be used for needed play
ground equipment.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all the friends and benefactors
of the home by the sisters and
Sugar and Cinnamon Coffee
children.
Cake, each...............................
Cherry Pies.................... 2 4 ^ each
Chicken Pies................. 1 2 ^ each

Weiss Bakery
4024 Tennyson

Yates Pharmacy

FEB.

PHONE TA. 3208
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

Students at Center
Will Be on Radio

(St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
House)
Open Evtnings by Appointment
Students o f St. Anthony’s
PHONE GALLUP 7708
Neighborhood house citizenship
class will participate in a broad
cast over KLZ on W’ ashington’s
birthday, Feb. 22, at 5:15 p. m.
The Topaz club gave a card
Permanent Waving - Marcelling
party Feb. 10 at St. Anthony’s
Finger Waving
One hun
4931 West 38th Ave,
Denver, Colo. Neighborhood house.
dred persons attended. Prizes
were donated by Mrs. George
Smaldone, president, and Miss
Florence Guido, vice president.
GAo 1937

ANN LYTLE

Blessed Sacrament
THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

BROWN’S
Food Store and Market

Catholic Poetry Group
Will Hold Meet Feb. 22

The Catholic Poetry society will
meet
next week on Tuesday, Feb.
"Your Doctor Knows Us”
COLFAX AT HOLLY
22, instead o f Monday, at 8
YOrk 1188
23RD A DEXTER
o’clock in the evening at 609 East
Fresh Fuh— Meats— Grocery
Baur's Ice Cream
Colfax avenue. Miss Grace Palmer
Our Delivery la Free and Prompt
YPrk SSOt
'
gres Delivery will be hostess.

mittee. Prizes will be offered for
the various games. An attendance
prize will also be given. Refresh
ments will be served gratis.
The admission 'for this splendid
and beneficial evening o f enter
tainment will be 35 cents. There
will be no sale o f tickets. The
admissions will be collected at the
door on entering. The party be
gins promptly at 8 p. m. All are
requested to invite friends in or
der that they might become ac
quainted with the St. Vincent de
Paul parties.
C.Y.O. Party It Succett
The C.Y.O. girls o f the parish
wish to express their gratitude to
those who braved the wintery
night to be with them at their
party. The party was successful
in every respect. It was the first
effort o f its kind for the young
women o f the parish and it is
quite evident that, if their efforts
continue to improve, as time goes
on their undertakings will be
come outstanding in parish af
fairs. Those who baked cakes for
the party are to be thanked.
A “ talkie” will be shown Fri
day evening, Feb. 18, at 7:45.
The main feature will be the Re
turn of Tarzan. Children are in
vited.
The St. Vincent’s discussion
clubs opened the second period of
The Study of the Early Church
last week.
Those desiring to
form clubs in their neighborhoods
may receive the aid of Mrs. Clem
Bertinger, who has charge o f the
discussion clubs in the parish.
Mrs. Rochford,’s circle met at
her home on Tuesday afternoon
of this week. Mrs. Aull’s circle
was entertained at the home of
Mrs. Pfarr by Miss Anne McMonigle on Thursday afternoon of
this week. The leaders of the vari
ous circles in the parish are re
quested to hand in the accounts
of their meetings so that they may
be published each week in the
Register.
St. Vincent de Paul’s unit
o f the C.S.M.C. held its general
meeting on Friday afternoon, Feb.
11. Representatives of each class
addressed the student body. The
third and fourth grades reported
that they had taken in $30.30 on
their project for Mission week.
Father Charles P. Sanger ad
dressed the children briefly upon
the value of the mission spirit in
the youth.

Parish to Hold
Old-Time Social
(Holy Fumily Parish)

Telephone, KEystone 4205

I FEB. M
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
Final plans for the social to
be given by the St. Therese so
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel
dality Thursday, Feb. 24, are be
ing made. Admission has been
and the finest equipment and facilities are
definitely set at 15 cents per per
assigned to
son. iMusic will be furnished by
Pete Capra and his orchestra.
Every Catholic Service
Refreshments, including soda *pop,
chewng gum, and ice cream, will
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
be available. The committee in
charge includes Dorothy Conimneillo, chairman; Frances Curino,
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Lucille Cerrone, Julia Calveresi,
Please Write or Phone for Our Gift Booklet, "Looking Ahead"
Mary De Bell, Pauline Santangelo, Louise Panzini, and Rose
Sutley.
Every member o f the
parish is asked to help make this
w WW'
www^ wwww
social a success.
A special meeting was held by
4
the club Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the
4
school hall for the purpose of
4
collecting and distributing more
4
tickets for the social.’ At this
4
time, suggestions were made for
4
a party after Lent. Other means
o f reimbursing the treasury were
discussed.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
A bunco party was given by
members of the St. Therese so The merchaats repretented in thie section are boottert. They are
dality a few weeks ago. Each anxious to work with you and ara deserving of your patronage. Co
member o f the club was entitled
to bring one or two friends. The operate with them.
attendance proclaimed the party
a gn*eat success.
Members of the study club have
set Wednesday as the day for
the weekly meeting.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

St. Francis de Sales'

Dads to Conduct
C.T.-P. A. Meeting
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)

All women belonging to St.
Dominje’s C. ,T.-P. A. council are
asked to meet with the president,
Mrs. Ward Anthony, Tuesday,
Feb. 22, in the school hall. Fa
thers will conduct the regular C.
T.-P. A. meeting, which has been
advanced to Wednesday, Feb. 23,
at 7:30 p. m. Ward Anthony will
preside, assisted by the following
officers and chairmen: E. J. Phe
lan, secretary; Patrick Hoare,
treasurer; Paul Murray, chairman
of the Fathers’ council: Philin Ma
honey, building committee; Frank
L. Stone, ways and means; G. C.
Kull, Denver deanery representa
tive; Frank Kemme, Sacred Heart
Messenger; F. V. O’Brien, card
circles and hospitality: Joseph
Coursey, music; Henry Burtscher,
program; W. J. Stapleton, refresh
ments, aid A. Hamilton and J.
Moore.
A performance o f living mario
nettes will be given by Mmes. Jos
eph ' Coursey, A. Hamilton, ,T.
Moore. H. Burtscher, Rose Robi
son, F. L. Stone, Patrick Hoare,
Blanche Longshore, F. V. O’ Brien,
and Ward Anthony. The fourth
grade also will entertain with their
parents as hosts. Refreshments
will be served and everyone is in
vited to come.
Tickets have been distributed to
members for the Denver deanery
party Feb. 25 at the K. of C. hall.
Mrs. G. C. Kull will attend the
Denver deanery meeting Monday,
Feb. 21.
Mmes. S. H. Miller, John Barry,
and J. P. Kummer will sponsor a
benefit card party for the C. T.-P.
A. at the Public Service institute
Friday, Feb. 25, at 1:30 p. m.

The parish will hold an old-time
social Friday night, Feb. 18, at
8 o’clock. The admission will be
25 cents. There will be a grand
march at 8:30, and the program
will include many old-fashioned
dances.
Members of St. Ann’s circle are
to be the luncheon guests o f Mrs.
Nellie Mullane, 4701 Raleigh,
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 24. As
sisting hostesses will be Mrs. Mc
Nulty and Mrs. Ted Koerber.
The Altar and Rosary society
has reinstated several former
members, Mmes. Flanagan, Pat
rick Ryan, Goebel, and McEahern.
The sick committee, composed of
Mmes. Kenealy, Bullock, and
Hamel, reports the following ill:
Mrs. Daniel Cronin, at St. An
thony’s hospital; Mrs. M. Murray,
at St. Joseph’s, and Mrs. Ruppert,
at her-home. Mrs. Joseph King,
mother o f Peter King of this parlish and the Rev. Clifford K'ng,
Card Circle Meetings Listed
jS.V.D., noted missionary in China,
is also ill.
Card circles will meet as fol
Mrs. P. J. Hallinan has had as lows: Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe and
her guest her brother, Thomas Mrs. Sol Hofn will hold their party
Mills of Vineland, N. J.
Friday, Feb. 18, at the home of
(St. Louit’ Parish, Englewood)
The monthly meeting of the Mrs. M. J. Murphy, 2625 Lowell
A1 Cassidy, advancement chair Parem-Teachers’ association was Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Murray’s club,
man for the parish Boy Scout held on Wednesday evening, Feb. at her home, 3226 N. Speer Blvd.,
troop 136, was chosen president 16, in the school hall. At 8 o’clock, Feb. 18; Mrs. F. L. Stone’s circle,
of the Englewood Boy Scout coun a short buriness meeting was con at the home of Mrs. Valens Jones,
cil at a meeting in the rectory
ducted, after which a program was 2755 Irving St., Feb. 23; Mrs. F.
Tuesday evening. Present at the presented. ■
V. O’Brien’s circle, at the home of
meeting were Arthur W. SchlumThe junior orchestra and the Mrs. Stella Manes, 2503 Front
bohm, field executive from scout harmonica band playe'd a few se View crescent, Feb. 23; Mrs. J.
headquarters in Denver; Walker
lections.
After this, the guest P. Mahoney’s circle, at the home
Greenhow, scoutmaster, and Rich
speaker,
Mrs.
Lenore Mattingly of Mrs. George Torsney, 2446 Ir
ard Slife,^ oth of troop 115; M.
ving St., Feb. 24.
E. Bouton, scoutmaster of troop Weber, spoke on the “ Mixing of
The following women assisted
114, and the Rev. Joseph O’Heron, the Home Life of a Mother With
scoutmaster, and J. Powers, E. a Career.” Lucille Becker deliv the Altar and Rosary society sac
McDonnell, and Kelso Downtain, ered an original oration on ristan, Mrs. Katherine Kremp, in
committeemen of troop 136. Rich “ Time;” Jack Ranney gave a hu cleaning the sanctuary prepara
ard Slife o f troop 115 was elected morous recitation on “ The Bath,” tory for Forty Hours’ devotion:
and Marjorie Paul, a declamation, Mmes. J. Lonergan, Peter Burns,
commissioner.
“ The Nazi Foreign Mission,” by B. H. Elms, Patrick Hoare, J. J.
It is the duty of the president, Dorothy Thompson. After this, Lewis, Charles Qrowe, M. J. Smith,
commissioner, and troop repre the Mothers’ chorus .sang. Plans
and E. P. Gartland, and Misses
sentatives to advance the quality were made for the forthcoming
Margaret Anthony and Christine
o f scouting in the district, main
visit to a mortuary on Feb. 22.
Elms.
tain conditions so that boys will
The contract bridge club meets
Ditcusiion Clubs to Meet
desire to become scouts and men
willing to serve as scouters, estab at the home of Mrs. C. Auge, 4706
Confraternity
of Christian Doc
lish relationship with the district Raleigh street, on Feb. 18, at 1 :45 trine discussion clubs will meet as
p.
m
..
organization, uphold standards of
follows commencing Friday, Feb.
The Doll and Toy circle will
advancement, arrange an ade
18:
sponsor
a
card
party
on
March
4.
quate year-’round outdoor pro
Friday, 1:30 p. m., St, Joseph’s
gram, visit troops, encourage The circle will held its business club, at the home of Mrs. Carl
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
D.
scouters’ attendance at district
Jensen, 3454 Meade S t, Mrs. G.
and council training courses, and E. Griffith, 4381 Tennyson street, W. Tawson, leader; 2 p, m., St.
on
March
2
at
3
p.
m.
organize occasional district ac
The Parent-Teachers’ associa Anne’s club, at the home of Mrs.
tivities.
tion will join with the other so Paul Murray, 3226 N. Speqy Blvd.,
•
I
J
i
Ml £ cieties 01
of tne
the parisn
parish in giving «a . Mrs. 'Thomas Ryan, leader; 2
m the Hnglewood district will be social in the schwl on Friday, Feb. 1 P- " i held in the community room at
home of Mrs. P. B. Thurness, 2927
the Englewood city hall Friday 18.The Parent-Teachers’ associa West 29th Ave.; 8 p. m., St. Bar
evening, March 11, and the court tion will be represented at the bara’s club, at the home of Miss
of honor will take place Wednes
deanery meeting on Feb. 21 by Eileen Conboy, 3500 Clay St.
day evening, March 23, at the En
Mrs. Hamburget and Mrs. Ginn. .Monday, 7 p. m., public high
glewood high school.
school students’ club in the base
Local troops are also planning At the central P.-T. A. meeting on ment
of the church, the Rev. G. M.
.to take part in the Boy Scout Friday, Feb. 25, Mrs. D. E. Grif Lane, O.P., leader; 7:30 p. m., St.
circus at the stockyards stadium fith and Mrs. J. B. Ginn will be Catherine of Siena’s club, at the
present. Mrs. James Krisl, who
April 8 and 9.
attended the last deanery meeting, home of Mrs. Bernard Pilz, 2673
Scout Troopi Inteited
gave a report, announcing a party Julian St.; 7:30 p. m., Little
Nearly 100 persons attended scheduled for Feb. 25 at the Flower club, at the home of Mrs.
the parish troop’s investiture con Knights of Columbus hall.
Patrick Hoare, 2223 King St.;
ducted by Father Barry Wogan
T^e treat for the attendance Tuesday, 7:45 p. m., leaders’
«Monday evening. Scoutmaster Bo- slips and the proceeds of the penny meeting in the rectory; Wednes
nino of troop 140 addressed the march were won by Sister Mary day, 8 p. m., Mrs. P. J. Rossmeeting in the hall following the Janet’s room.
miller’s club; Thursday, 8 p. m.,
ceremony. As pdrt of the pro
Mrs. Victor Moore was elected St. Francis of Assisi’s club,
gram a review of scout work and to fill the vacancy left by the resig Frank Kemme, 2820 Raleigh St.,
tests was conducted by the troop nation of Mrs. Joseph Gorman. leader.
committeemen. Scout songs were Mrs. Moore will act as treasurer.
sung by the boys and Joseph
Young, Jr., entertained with a tap
dance. The Hdly Name men, the Fr. Patterson Is Given
troop sponsors, then served re
New Arizona Pastorate
freshments.
The Rev.' Joseph N. Patterson,
Altar Society Party Feb. 24
Dr. Harry A. Miller
Hostes.ses for the Altar society pastor of St. Rose of Lima’s
DENTIST
card party Thursday, Fdb. 24, are church, Safford, Ariz., has been
Extractions and
Mmes. Charles Fisk and Charles named pastor of St. Mary’ s parish.
Plate Work Only
Toy.
Chandler. Father Patterson spent
MAIN 4885
Sunday^ Feb. 20, will be Com some years working in Colorado
munion day for the children of before going to the Diocese of
308 Cantral Savtnfa Bank Bldg.
Tucson.
the parisL

A1 Cassidy Heads
Boy Scout Council
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St. Dominic's

defelt

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fine Wines and Liquors

CLEANERS AND DYERS
328

BROADWAY

PEARL

3783

Upholitered Furniture, Curtains, and
377 Sooth Broadway Drapartea Expertly Cleaned and Finished

ICE COLD BEER
Phone PEarl 1777

Betty and Bill’s
PLACE

Blatz and Tivoli Beer
On Draught

ALSO WINES
HOME-COOKED MEALS

1101 SO. PEARL

Dry Wash 18 lbs.........$ 1 .0 0
F la t Iro n e d — W e a rin g A p p arel
D ried
Est. May 1, 1922

85 PENNSYLVANIA
15 Yean’ Expeuence.
Individual Hair
Cnttinf and Strlins. Alao Children’a
Hair Cuttinx.
Open Saturday Eveninga Until 7 P. M.

PHONE PEARL 5453

Pierce’s Hand
Laundry
179 Fillmore

VANITY LANE
BEAUTY SALON

YO. ^789

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.
27 BROADWAY
Jewelry repairing work guaranteed

Meloeny’s Meat
Market
288 So. Downing
FREE DELIVERY

P£, 922I

F R E S H F IS H
CORN FED M EA TS
F reeh F ru its and V e g e tb a le i
100% UNION

Billie Ohler’s Model
Market
Remember the best is none too rood for
yonr stomach
Makers of FAMOUS BILLIE'S
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
Phono PEsrl 1100 - 1487 So. Pearl St.

New Fashion
Marilee Beauty Shop
MARGARET McANDREWS, Prop.
Cleaners •& Dyers
Croquignole
The Finest Party Gowns
Exclusively Dry Cleaned

Permanent Waves

Main Office—5^0 E. Alameda Ave.. SP. 0079
Plant—9513 E. Colfax Ave. - Aurora 82

Marceling, Finger Waving

Call and Delivery Serrie*

Full Line of Beauty Work
1122 E. ALAMEDA

PHONE SP. 7831

‘‘A L " N. BERUBE MUSIC
ENTERPRISES

“ QUALITY”

Students. Be Tauprht by
Tile Best Faculty in Voice, Piano, Dancing,
and All Instruments
Hnsie — Written, Arranged, Bngimfed,
Printed and Pubiished

Parsons Bakery

PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Phone Spruce* 3535

24-43

Baymnd

126 BROADWAY

SPruce 0975

KROONENBER6 COAL CO.
SP. 4478
LIGNITE ........
............
BOULDER VALLEY
____
CENTENNIAL . ...
INDUSTRIAL OR MONARCH.

1911 South Broadway
. 5.95 LUMP_________
5.95 EGG
. 0.35 LUMP_____________ ___
0.26__
EGG
7.00 LUMP---------------------6.75 EGG
7.25 LUMP--------------------- 7.00 EGG

H o ly G h ost

StilwilVs Cafe
DENVER
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS

★
KEystone 9221
1942 Broadway
Open 5 A. H. to 1 A. H.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Sto P h ilom en a^s
LA HACIENDA
KNIT SHOP
STELLA F. COX, Graduate Teacher
3321 E. COLFAX AVE.

Mexican Art
Pottery
Christmas Cards

YORK 026S
YORK 0261
Wt appreciate your boiineei

Gillman Dry
Cleaning
Free Call and Deliver
MAIN PLANT: 2418 EAST COLFAX
B. H. GILLMAN

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.
2836 E. COLFAX AVENUE

Our Prescription Department is the pride o f our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your" Prescriptions.
Pre« DcliTcrr Senrica to Any Part of th« City for Any of Your Want!
CALL YORK 1205-1294

Stk Joseph's
1369 Kalamath St.

Kalamath Grocery
New Manaaement

Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables
Meats at Downtown Prices

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

St. Yineent de Paul's
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315

South Gaylord
Bakery
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
PASTRY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
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Wishing you a very happy new John, Charles, and Edmund Mul "Saimarac,”
ver; ” S*n Miguel News,” St. Michael's
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Sales of birth control devices and that the statement be corrected.
# J. Cardinal Granito Pignatelli brated Wednesday at 9:30 in the St.
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Regis high. Denver; ’’Skyline.” Mt. St.
preparations amount to $2.10,The picture magazine. Life, re
di Belmonte, protector of the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Scholastic* s academy. Canon City; "Sun
000,000 a year in the United cently blandly asserted that the
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St. Vincent’ s academy, AlbnPontifical A s s o c ia t io n of W. P. Horan & Son service.
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querqw N. Me*.; "Tatler.” Pueblo CathStates— $.38,090,000 for devices to Pope was pro-Fascist. 'The only
Catholic Women for the
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high, Pueblo.
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witire transaction will be confidential, busi
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1890 from Oriskany Falls, N. Y.,
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6% 12 Equal Payments
Register,”
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pay frightful prices for products articles that were manifestly unfair
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that by no means fulfill the evil to the Church, such as a Jim Mar one o f the principal streets in his ing department and held this posi
delegates^
claims made by their manufac shall story about the Philippines honor. There is also ah orphanage tion continuously until failing addresses
11:30— BENEDICTION OF THE MOST
turers.
and at least two stories on the that bears his name. Mr. Mullan health compelled retirement In BLBISSED SACRAMENT, college ohapel,
th* Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
Here ii the story of one type Spanish conflict.
phy gave tracts of lands to many 1932. He married twice, the first Denver.
The unfortunate part of the of the religious communities that time in New York in 1886. His
of contraceptive: It costs the
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manufacturer $1.20 per gross to whole affair lies in the fact that have headquarters in St. Louis, first wife died in 1908, and he re delegates assemble immediately on front
steps
of administration building for pic
manufacture the device. He sells the press and the popular weeklies and at one time, it is recorded, he married in 1922.
tures. Please co^peret* with th# collet*.
a gross to the jobber for $4.80. are the poor man’s Bible. Most of sent $3,000 to every Bishop in the
Advisers, should you wish a conventten
Joiaphine Sullivaii
c/f Ctmpitti 'BxplUPf Stnitt
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dinner. Casanova, Brown Palace hotel,
druggist sells the.goods for $24. no way of learning the truth. The score of years in Rome. She has Walter T. and John J., and two 17th at Tremont, Denver.
This means that tbe manufacturer sympathy of many of the Amer known four of the last five Pon sisters, Katherine and Anna Marie.
1 :80— DINNER, Maxyne Rogers, pre
marks his price up 120 per cent, ican people with every atheistic tiffs personally. The present Holy Her sister, Mary, died Nov. 11, siding. Best high school paper an
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA, KPEL-KVOD. Moodty Evening 7to t
nounced. Winner of the writing contect
the jobber makes a profit of 25 government, with the exception of Father commissioned her to raise 1937, at the family home, and Ger announced.
Sponsored by the CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
Response from schools repre
that
of
Germany,
is
due
solely
to
per cent, and the druggist reaps
funds in the United States some aldine passed away Dec. 1 at sented. "It is Good for Us to Be Here.” the
the
stupidity
of
the
American
Rev.
Raymond
Newell,
St.
Mary’s
high.
a 300-per-cent reward for his evil
years ago for the religious houses Mercy hospital.
Walsenburg; “ ’Till We Meet Again,"
service. The man who buys the secular press, which fell hook, line, in Austnja, in dire financial
Gallagher, president of Loretto
Miss Sullivan was a member of Leon*
device pays 20 times the actual and sinker for the Moscow propa straights as an aftermath of the
Heights college student body. Pledge* to
the Junior Good Shepherd Aid so th* Loretto Heights college Press club
Communism and war.
cost.
Cases are on record in ganda ahat
In Rome, Miss Lindsay said. ciety and the Young Ladies’ so formally received and “ toasted” by presi
which druggists have sold for $24 democraiA' are synonymous.
Maxyne Rogers.
Response to
The fight against the Church has Franco’s victory is believed cer dality of Loyola parish. Requiem dent.
cbntraceptivcs that they bought for
toast, Paulin* Guindon.

(Continued From Page One)
tainment features as musical and
speaking numbers.
At the dinner meeting in the
Brown Palace hdtel Saturday at
1:30 p. m., the winner of the
writing contest will be announced,
as will also the winner o f the
contest to choose the best high
school paper entered in the meet.
The Rev. Raymond Newell of
Walsenburg and Miss Leona Gal
lagher, Loretto Heights student
body president, will be the prin
cipal dinner speakers.
, Broadcaitt Popular
The radio broadcasts held on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day o f this week to arouse inter
est in the press convention
brought a number o f favorable
comments to Sister M. Celestine
of Loretto Heights college, gen
eral chairman o f the association.
It has been largely the work of
Sister Celestine, who is also di
rector o f the Loretto Heights
journalism department, that has
raised standards of Catholic col
lege and high school journalism
in the Rocky Mountain region to
the high plane they npw occupy.
Under the enthusiastic direction
o f the nun, the press convention
this year is attracting twice as
many delegates as it did when
started only four years ago.
Program Announced
The complete program for the
convention has been announced
as follows:
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Ruined Churches
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$1.25— for a profit of 1,820 per varied in the centuries since the
so-called Reformation. First the
cent.
Besides being overcharged as attack was made along doctrinal
lines; when that failed, it changed
to a moral-principles front and
German Cardinal Makes there was a revolt against the
morality upheld by the Church.
‘Itinerant Church* Plea Now
the attack has changed again
and an attempt is being made to
Cologne. — Joseph
Cardinal align the Church on the side of
Schulte is appealing for support certain of the non-democratic
of the Wandernde ifirche, “ Itiner powers with a view to discredit
ant Church,” which cares for the her with the masses. If the latest
spiritual welfare of young ^,men attack succeeds, democracy is lost,
and women in labor and other for the Church is the sole remain
camps. He stresses the fact that ing champion of liberty.
these young persons, “ removed
It seems strange that the press
from any church and often living Is, unknowingly or maliciously,
in an environment foreign to the fostering this last attack. It is
Catholic faith, sometimes even pathetic that the great mass of
hostile, are in danger o f losing Catholics arc lethargic about the
situation.— Rev, W, J. Canavan.
their faith.”

tain. Informed circles scoff at the
reports that he Intends to set up
a Fascistic government. It is as
sumed, she said, that the National
ists’ leader will establish some
sort of dictatorship after his vic
tory in order to assure an efficient
management of public works, etc.
After conditions return to normal,
representative government will
prevail.

‘Univerze’ SaU SaU Record
London.— A new net sales rec
ord was put up by the Vniveree,
London Catholic weekly, for the
secoPd half o f last year. The pa
per prints an A.B.C. certificate
showing the weekly average as
119,855. For the corresponding
period of the pi’evious year, the
average weekly sale was 117,209.

Mass was offered Monday at 9 in
Loyola church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
W. P, Horan & Son
service.

Priest, Brother of 4
Religious, Passes Away
Nicolet, Que.-l-Tha Rev. Leandre
Marie Lirette, S.M.M., director of
the closed retreats of the Montfortian Fathers, whose death oc
curred recently, is a son of Mrs.
Charles Lirette of Lowell, Mass.
One of his six brothers is in reli
gious life, and three of his sis
ters are nuns. His sisters belong
to the same religious order, one
being Mother Francis, superior
general of the Sisters of St. Jos
eph at Orange, Calif,
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In Step with
the Times
H oran Funeral Service is a modern serv
ice that keeps abreast of the times. It recog
nizes present day needs and provides for them.
Those who call this concern will find that
their every want has been anticipated and pro
vided for—whether this concerns service, fa
cilities, equipment, or cost.
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JESUIT TO CONDUCT ANNUAL
BOULDER ACADEMY RETREAT

Boulder.— The Rev. Florence
Mahoney, S.J., of Regis college
d eafness ,SINUS INFECTION,
will conduct the students’ annual
HEADACHE,head -noises ,DIZ2INESS,
TOMIUIIS.NEURrnS,EYE AND CAR
retreat at Mt. St. Gertrude’s
OISEASES,HKJH AND LOW BLOOD
PRESSURE, NEWOUS AND 6LANO '
academy which opens Monday,
d is e a s e s . PROSTATE CLA n d .ISOTTRE.
HIR LEO AND BACK RAINS,BOOT
Feb. 28, and closes Friday morn
aALAA«.SACRO ILIAC ANO
ing, March 4. According to tradi
SACRO OCCIPITAL THERAPY
tion, the students enter their an
nual retreat on the evening of Ash
220 Steel Bldg., I SSI Welton
Wednesday, but this year the open
ing date has been moved forward
to enable the sodalists to go to
Denver F'riday and be present for
the opening Mass of the regional
convention in Denver Saturday,
March 5. Efforts are being made at
the academy to send as many of
the sodalists as possible to the con
Wheel Ticket* for
vention.
Bazaar* and Carnival*
Mt. St. Gertrude’s plans to be
represented at the fifth annual
Catholic Work Our
convention of the Association of
the Catholic Schools’ Press Rela
Specialty
tions to be held at Loretto Heights
college Friday and Saturday, Feb.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
18 and 19. Mission week activities closed at
KEystone 6348, 6349
Mt. St. Gertrude’s with Holy Hour
and Benediction. This week the
students are conducting a stamp
drive for the Negro missions under
the charge o f the Sisters of Char
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.,
Sodaliit* Ob*erve Fea*t
Friday, Feb. 11, the sodalists
LlttU Girls' Dresses, Embroidery*
MonogrrsminR. Etc.
marked the Feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes. The student body at
THE SISTERS OF THE
tired in their white uniforms at
tended Mass and received Holy
GOOD SHEPHERD
Communion in a body. The pro
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
gram was under the auspices of
Our Lady’s unit of the sophomore
Mary Fitzpatrick, prefect,
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. division.
gave the introductory address. The
character builder for February
CARPET
was handled by Sheila O’FlanniCLEANERS
gan, while Joan Evans spoke on
THAT CLEAN “ Falling in Love With Christ.’ ’
“ The Catholic Press” was the topic
W. H. UPTON, Man*f*t
of Dorothy Burger’s and Gloria
765 Tejon Street Zeren’s papers. “ Other Christs,”
which will be the theme of the re
TAbor 5223
treat exercises, was discussed by
Elizabeth Lascor. Then the life of
St. Bernadette was outlined and a
realistic scene of the grotto at
Our
llomniunity Lourdes was presented, with
Sheila O’Flannigan taking the part
Cart to Ea*t and We*t
of Our Lady and Gloria Zeren that
l*t & 15th of Each Month
of St. Bernadette. The peasant
maids were the .speakers men
Office a Warehouee, 1521 20th St.
tio n ^ above, together with the
Service— KEystone 622S
school prefect, Margaret MacDon
ald, and the class prefects, Mary
__

(J(3

__

asthma, hat fever.catarrh,

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

1^!

I

KEYSTONE 7951

Frank J. Gethins,
D .S .C .
Chiropodist - Podiatrist
Foot Surgery
31S Commonwealth Bld^. - 728 15th St.
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Youths to Take Up
Study Club Work
Leadville.— The junior Holy
Name society and the Daughters
of St. Therese will take up study
club work next week. The former
meet Wednesday nights and the
latter on Tuesdays. The meetings
both evening* start at 7 :30.
Members of the junior Holy
Name society, through the kind
ness of the local school board, are
using the local gym Saturday
mornings and Sunday afternoons.
This is proving very popular, par
ticularly to those boys not out
for the local school team. A
tournament among the three or
four teams in the society is being
planned. Ping-pong tables are at
present being constructed for use
in the sodality hall.
Sister Mary Ambrose, x-ray
technician at St. Vincent’s hospital
for the past two years, left Satur
day afternoon, Feb. 12, for St.
Mary’s hospital in Grand Junction,
where she will assume a position
similar to the one she held here.
Sister Mary Rita o f St. Mary’s,
Grand Junction, replaces Sister
Mary Ambrose here.
Grand Knight James A. Swee
ney o f the Leadville council, K.
of C., has been confined to his home
for the past two weeks by a
stomach ailment. He is reported
improyed.
NUNS PUBLISH THANKS
A community of sisters ex
presses thanks in the Register for
a favor received through the inter
cession of S t Jude.

Jane Sturm, senior; Genevieve
Lynch, junior;- Mary Fitzpatrick,
sophomore, and Betty Jeanne
North, freshman. The Little Office
of the Blessed Virgin was recited
at the “ grotto.” The singing of
Father Lord’s sodality hymn con
cluded the program.
Lincoln Day Kept
To honor Lincoln and indicate
the patriotic principles of the “ Sa
vior of Our Country,” Mrs. McLellan, a private English student
at the academy, wrote the play,
The Dream of Ahe Livcoln, which
was presented by the members of
the freshman- English class. Flor
ence Brooks of Chicago played the
part of the boy, Lincoln, while
Betty Jeanne North of> Boulder,
was the man, Lincoln. Three Den
ver girls took roles. Patsy Minor
played the part of a slave; Rose
mary Heaton, the wife o f Lincoln,
and Patricia Gallagher, the auc
tioneer. Peggy Abercrombie had
the role of Ann Rutledge; Betty
Perry, the spirit o f the dream;
Vivion Oard of Longmont and
Frances Hess of Salida, slaves.
Mrs. McLellan played the charac
ter role of Lincoln’s mother.
Club Take* Hike
Units of the M. S. G. Hiking
club went to the mountains after
breakfast Saturday, Feb. 12, to
spend the holiday in the open.
The division headed by Catherine
Burgess and Margaret McDonald,
seniors, hiked to Flagstaff, where
it encountered a snow storm.
The middle division under Kath
leen Gephart, Helen Brown, and
Shirley Crawford, seniors; Myrna
Stoll and Genevieve Lynch, jun
iors, went half way, then returned
home. The younger set, or division
three, was under the supervision
of Mary Gross, a junior.
Monday, Feb. 14, the students
of Mt. St. Gertrude’s were the
guests of Sister Mary Eileen and
the faculty at a Valentine sup
per. At each table there was a
large birthday cake with candles
designating the ages of those pres
ent. Dainty favors, colorful deco
rations, a n d
lighted candles
marked the students’ dining halls
in honor of the birthdays of the
girls, celebrated this year with one
party. Later in the evening, a so
cial was held in the auditorium
decorated in red and white. The
seniors conducted a program of
song and dance.
Refreshments
were served at the close of the
day’s celebration.
Dr. and Mrs. Q. D. Cockerell,
who have returned from their visit
in Arkansas, gave an illustrated
lecture in the little theater at Mt.
St. Gertrude’s Tuesday evening,
Feb. 8, at 7 o’clock. Dr. and Mrs.
Cockerell plan to leave for Cali
fornia in the near future.
Homecoming May 28, 29
Wednesday evening, Feb. 9, at
8 o’clock, a group of alumnae
members met in the library at Mt.
St. Gertrude’s to make preliminary
plans for homecoming, which will
be held May 28 and 29. The presi
dent, Mrs. Wilbur Gunther of
Boulder, presided. Those present
were Catherine McCarthy, Mrs. G.
Helmer, Mrs. Francis Reinert,
Mrs. Annabel T. Barr, and Miss
Eleanor Ruff. It is the aim o f the
alumnae to have as large a num
ber as possible present for home
coming. Efforts to contact the
members will be made. The next
chapter meeting will be held in
Boulder at the home of Mrs. Anna
bel T. Barr^
A novel dressmaking contest
using newspapers and pins caused
much merrimeat and interest at
the senior-junior social Thursday
evening, Feb. 10, in the academy
activity room. At the close of the
contest, art Easter parade o f news
paper gowns, coats, jackets, and
evening dresses took place as each
girl displayed the result of the
evening’s hour o f dressmakiiig.
Much hidden ingenuity and origi
nality was displayed by many of
the contestants.
Myrna Stull,
Helen Brown, Shirley Crawford,
and Margaret MacDonald won
dainty handkerchief valentines for
the most attractive newspaper
gowns.
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Abbey Quint Split PUEBLO COUNTY
Brace of Gaines NURSE ASSUMES
Canon City.— Playing a brace of
tough games over last week-end,
the Abbey school Bears dropped a
42-to-40 decision to the Pueblo
Y cagers Friday night, then came
back to whip the Florence high
Huskies, 28 to 20, on their own
court Satarday.
The Bruin-Pueblo game was,
anyone’s ball game until the final
gun. The Puebloans held an'18to-15 advantage at the half, but
the Bears came back strong in the
third quarter, and passed the Y ’s
lead, only to lose it again a few
minutes later when Johnson, Steel
City center, looped in two buckets
from Ihe center circle. The lead
changed hands four times in the
final frame. Johnson put the
game on ice with only seconds
to go. Murphy, Abbey sharpshootei', came close to deadlocking
the count, but his shot rolled off
the hoop as the gun sounded.
Earlier
in
the
season,
the
Herigstadmen handed the Y a 26to-19 beating on the Abbey floor.
Playing this game minus the
services of Captain Cece Trenhaile and Joseph Putaturo, both
of whom are on the sick list, the
Bruins were handicapped.
Saturday night the Silver Snip
ers registered their eighth win
out of 13 games, as they turned
back the fighting Husky quintet
of Florence. The final score was
28 to 20.
Edwards, Husky forward, caged
a charity toss in the opening sec
onds of the j?ame when he was
fouled by Wentworth on an illegal
block, and the Oilers kept their
lead until late in tile first half,
when a rally, sparked by “ Twink”
Murphy and Captain Cece Trenhaile, pushed the Abbey Bears into
a 14-to-ll lead. This advantage
was never overtaken by Florence.
Midway in the third quarter,
James Lankas, Silver and Gold
center, found his shooting eye and
ran his individual scoring into
two digits, while Murphy, Zabrusky, Mooney, and Stremel con
tributed their share to the tally'
total.
The Herigstadmen grad
ually pulled away from the
Huskies until they had an eightpoint advantage at the end of the
game.
Sunday afternoon the greenclad Shamrock quint of Pueblo
Catholic will invade the Bears’
stamping ground for the first
in the schools’ annual two-game
series. Last year the Irish cagers
eeked out a double victory over the
Grizzlies, but the latter, are deter
mined to even the score this sea
son. 'T h e probable starting line-up
for the Silver-Shirts will be:
Forwards, Cece Trenhaile and
“ Twink” Murphy; center, James
Lankas; guards, “ Bunky” Zabrusky and either Joseph Puta
turo or Frank Mooney.
Nipper* Beat J^ooievelt Team
The Abbey school Nippers,
freshman team, playing a fast
brand of ball, handed the Roose
velt junior high Teddies their
first league defeat of the season
and secured themselves a tie for
first place in the Fremont coun
ty loop by their 12-to-9 win last
Saturday afternoon.
Theodore Putaturo, Nip cen
ter, drew first blood as he caged
a free throw and set the spark
for a billiant attack. “ Red” Smith
of Santa Fe split the net with
two nice shots that gave the Ab
bey Nippers a 5-to-3 advantage.
Seconds before the half Newcomb
tied the count at five-all.
In the second half Costigan,
Babbitt, Putaturo, and Smith
again scored to boost the Nips
into a lead that they held
throughout the contest. Dujmovic
played his usual good floor game,
while Smith was high scorer of
the day, with four tallies.
This puts the Nippers in a tie
with Roosevelt, each team having
won three and lost one tussle to
date. After an open week, the
Greenies will meet Wilson junior
high in an important league bat
tle on the latter’s floor Feb. 2.5.
•The Nip reserves came through
to win their first game of the sea
son by downing the Roosevelt
lights, 25 to 16. Elmo Hayes, Ab
bey basketeer, hammered the hoop
for three goals, while Merlino and
Quigley came through with four
points each for the Greenies.

Newman Club to
Give Ball Feb. 19
Boulder.— The Newman club of
the University of Colorado will
hold its winter quarter ball Satur
day evening, Feb. 19, at the Buf
falo club, famed college spot*near
the campus. Robert Lee’s orches
tra and his singing violin will be
featured. The chaperons for the
occasion will be Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est P. Tovani and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Geek. Invitations have
been sent to the other chapters of
the Rocky Mountain province of
Newman clubs, and it is hoped that
many visitors will attend the af
fair. The committee is in charge
of Joseph P. Burger. Other com
mittee members are Mary Jane
McCormick, Mary Gargan, Julie
Southwell, Ed Caldwell, and Ber
nard Brands.
The Rev. Dr. J. L. Lilly, C.M.,
one of the leaders of the religious
conference, was guest speaker at
a breakfast given by the members
of the club following the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday. The committee in
charge of the breakfast included
Rose Henry, chairman; Josephine
Morrison, Ruth Hunter, Mary Gar
gan, Evelyn Wadel, Elizabeth Nel
son, Kathryn Spritzer, and Mar
jorie School.
After an absence of two weeks,
because of illness, Roene Abrums,
sophomore in the college of arts
and sciences, returned to her
classes this week.
Dan Flcco, freshman engineer,
was admitted to the Community
hospital last Friday suffering from
an acute attack of appendicitis.
He hopes to return to his classes
in a short time.

Pueblo. — Miss Jane Mehle,
county health nurse, has assumed
her new duties in Pueblo county.
She comes here from Washington
county, where she had been en
gaged in the some position. Miss
Mehle is a graduate of St, Mary’s
hospital nurses’ school and for
some time supervised the pediatric
department at the hospital.
Her duties deal primarily with
rural school children, with follow
up work in the homes. Corrective
measures, such as glasses, tonsil
operations, and the like, will be
encouraged where the need is
found to exist. Immunization of
children against smallpox and
diphtheria also will be undertaken,
particularly in schools where
there has been no sdeh work
recently.
Miss Mehle, whose home is in
Pueblo, is employed by the state
board of health and her salary is
paid by federal funds. Her office
will be located on the second floor
of the courthouse in part of the
suite formerly occupied by the
Family Service society.
Barber* Donate Service*
Union barbers- of the city do
nated their services Monday night
in giving monthly haircuts to 62
girls and 60 boys at Sacred Heart
orphanage. The barbers were S.
M. Dugan, Carl Grice, A. L. Smith,
Clark Maroney, A. J. Sharpnack,
Paul J. Jones, Jack Kline, Joe
Puleo, Mike Paeterface, John
Cotez, Gus Sitis, Claude Ruther
ford, T. P. Hill, Art Epley, Owen
Neal, C. B. Hulsey, Carl S.
Quiggle, and J. M. Vay. The sis
ters always appreciate these visits
from the barbers.
Misses Rose and Carmelita
Mesta of Mt. St. Scholastica’ s
academy. Canon City, spent the
week-end at Sacred Heart orphan
age as guests of the sisters.
Father Miller on Board
The Rev. A. J. Miller is a new
member of the Family Service
board, taking the place formerly
held by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
Father Miller was appointed on the
mental hygiene committee of the
board.
Reports on a general survey of
public and private welfare service
that has been under way for sev
eral weeks in Pueblo was given at
the meeting of the Social Welfare
council Tuesday noon. The Rev.
.Joseph .Higgins, chairman of the
special committee that has been
conducting the survey, made the
report.
Society Plan* Campaign
St. Rita’s Altar society, meeting
Thursday, Feb. 11, in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church, gave a hand
kerchief shower for Mrs. Bernard
dem enti, retiring president. Host
esses were Mrs. Mamie De Salvo,
Mrs. John Rebar, Mrs. Aldo Biggi,
Mrs. Fred Dalio, and Mrs. Leonard
Cavlo. A membership campaign
is being conducted, and initiation
will take place in May. Mrs. Frank
Krasovec is chairman, and working
with her are Mrs. John Carnelli,
Mrs. John Taulli, Mrs. Frank
Krasovec, Mrs. Sam Appuglise,
Mrs, Charles Genova, Mrs. James
Farrell, Mrs. Sam Spinuzzi, and
Mrs. Helen Todaro. Games were
played by the following women:
Mines. Bernard Clementi, Frank AnseN
mo, Frank Krasovec. Sa^ Appuglise,
Charles Genova, Aldo Biggi, Jerry Curleo,
John Carnelli, James Chiarmonte, Syl
Cortege, Fred Dalio, Jack DeJoia, James
Farrell. Carl Geonetta. Anthony Keep,
Mike Mangido, Charles Martellaro* Mary
MartinelH. John Rebar, Leonard Carlo,
Louise Tamburelli, Domnick Taravella.
Charles Taravella, Philip Soldano. Helen
Todaro. Sam Todaro, John Taulli. Sam
Spinuzzi, Marie De Salvo, and Joe
Todaro.

Members of the P. V. Girls’ So
cial club gathered for a theater
party Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, at
the Main. Tho.se attending were:

Miss Florence Granato,
Misa Rose
Cirullo. Miss Rose Clementi, Mrs. Jane
Andenucio. Miss Theresa Ricatto. Miss
Christine Cirullo, Miss Julia Latronica.
Miss Pauline Andenucio. Miss Mary Combatlo. Miss Theresa Clementi, Miss Mary
Andenucio. Miss Marie Clementi. Miss
Lena Combatto. Miss Antoinette La>
tronica. Miss Connie Clementi. Miss Santa
Rugo. Miss Jennie Cotese. Miss An
toinette Guardamendo. and Mrs. David
Ciruli. Following the show, the group
went to the Blue Bird for a social time
and refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Woessner
have returned from a month’s trip
on which they visited Chicago,
Cincinnati, New York, Jackson
ville, Miami, and New Orleans.
Mardi Gra* Scheduled
The monthly meeting o f -the
Verdi chapter o f the Amici d’ltalia
was recently held at the Y.M.C.A.
Frank La Rocca presided over the
meeting. Anthony Sabatini gave
a resume of the activities o f the
committees in charge of the an
nual “ Amici” Mardi Gras carnival
to_ be held Feb. 20 at the Silver
Slipper ball room. This is the last
social the club will give preceding
Lent. The general public has been
invited to attend.
After the business meeting, a
Valentine party was enjoyed by
Carl Mulay, Serena Sabatini, Paul
De Joy, Victoria Christiana, Rose
L. Costanza, Sam Brasselero, Marq
De Joy, Joe De Carlo, Edith Corsi,
Anthony Sabatini, Elvira Gobatti,
Carl Archeries, Catherine Luppino,
'Tony De Joy, Frances Sammartino, Lucille De Joy, Frank La
Rocca, and Joe Farbo.
Serena Sabatini and Frances

Gunnison Society to
Give March Dinner
Gunnison.— The monthly meet
ing of the Altar society took place
in the church hall Thursday, Feb.
17. Plans were made for the an
nual St. Patrick’s dinner. Hoste.sses were Mmes. Alonzo Miller,
M. J. Hogan, Thomas Hayden,
and J, J. Miller.
The K. of C. held their regu
lar meeting Wednesday, Feb. 9.
After a short business ses.sion, a
social hour was enjoyed.
More than 70 members of the
parish enjoyed the get-together
party held in the parish hall
Thursday, Feb. 10. These parties
are held at fegular intervals.
Mrs. John Clifford returned
home from Salida last week. Her
niece, Mrs. Gallagher of Grand
Junction, accompanied her home.
Mrs. Emil Jacobs was called to
Pueblo to be with her sister, Mrs.
Eva Davis, who was seriously ill.
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Sammartino served as hostesses
for the meeting. Next month’s
topic will be “ Marconi and His
Achievements.” Elvira Gobatti will
act as chairman.
Three Pueblo Nur*e* Capped
Miss Ann Bunata, Miss Eleanor
Griesmer, and Miss Ann Skube,
all of Pueblo, were among the 28
student nqrses at the Seton school
of nursing at the Glockner hospital
who received caps in Colorado
Springs Saturday evening.
The Slovenian Ladies’ Glee club
sponsored a costume affair Sun
day evening at St. Joseph’s hall.
Prizes were awarded for the
best and oldest costumes. Music
was furnished by Bernard Jerman's orchestra. John Germ pre
sented special entertainment.
The Catholic Daughters of
America held their annual birth
day banquet at the Blue Bird cafe.
Mrs. L. R. Balleweg was general"
chairman.
Shower Held for Children
Mrs.' Webb and some of her
Sunday school class from Chris
tian center gave a fruit shower for
the children in the pediatric de
partment of St. Mary’s hospital
Sunday afternoon. At present,
there are 29 children in the de
partment.
Miss Evelyn Johnson, medical
social worker of the division of
crippled children, visited the pedi
atric department Monday. Miss Jo
Carey Downing, supervisor of
special education, visited the de
partment last week.
Miss Louise Evans and Mrs.
Fern Gilligan were appointed at a
meeting of the Business and Pro
fessional Women to take up the
courtesy work of the organization,
consisting chiefly of giving a party
each month for the children in the
pediatric ward at St. Mary’s.
A large box o f white paper and
red hearts was arranged as a mail
box for the children’s valentines
at the party in the pediatric de
partment of St. Mary’s hospital.
Refreshments were served. Dr. C.
Hooper treated the children to
Coca-Cola, and Mi's. Stewart
treated them to candy. Miss Con
way, a teacher of Anna Marie
Pitroch, one of .the patients, gave
a treat of cookies, and the children
had candy from the nurses. The
pediatric class was present at this
party, as this was a clinic on child
psychology. Since the members
are just starting the child psychol
ogy classes, they observed the dif
ferent types of individuals and
their reactions to external stimuli.
Son Born to Uriick*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Ursick,
1137 Cypress street, are the par
ents of an eight-and-one-halfpound boy, born Friday night at
St, Mary’s hospital. Mr. Ursick is
a well-known employe of the
Nuckolls Packing Co. and president
of, the Nuckolls Employes’ union.
Mrs. Kuhne of 225 Lake was
returned to her home Monday afternoo-n from S t Mary’s hospital,
where she had been seriously ill.
Mrs. Oscar Bodecker underwent
a major operation at St. Mary’s
hospital Sunday.
K. of C. Conduct Meeting
The regular meeting o f the
Knights of Columbus was held
Tuesday evening in the Pueblo
Catholic high school hall.
Miss Regina Skiff returned to
Denver Friday after being called
to Pueblo by the death o f her
niece. Miss Wilma Skiff.
Attendance at the mission given
last week at St. Mary’s church was
very gratifying, a large number
receiving the sacraments. The
Rev. Regis Barrett, O.S.B., con
ducted the services.
On Thursday, Feb. 10, the chil
dren of the seventh and eighth
gfrades o f all the Catholic schools
of the city gathered in St. Mary’s
hall and listened to an address by
Msgr. Edward A. Freking o f Cin
cinnati, 0., on foreign missionary
work. At 12:30, all priests of the
city honored the visiting priest, at
dinner in the Congress hotel.
Monsignor Freking was accomcompanied to the city by the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith o f Denver, dioc
esan director of the Society for the
Propagation o f the Faith.
The spring term of parish study
clubs of St. Mary's parish begins
this week. There are eight clubs
in the parish, and it is expected
that more will be organized soon
because the size of the parish
merits more such groups.
PUEBLO DEATHS
Mr*. Coloxers De S*lvo, who re
sided at 415 Ash, died Saturday after
a short illness. She had lived in Pueblo
37 years and is survived by a son.
Azostino fGus) DeJoy, and a dauzhter,
Mrs. Josephine Spinurii, both of Pueblo:
21 zrandchildren, and 17 zreat-zrandchildren.
She was a member of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel rhurch.
Funeral
servires were held Monday at 10 a. m. in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. The
Rosary was recited at 7 :"0 p. m. Sunday
at a funeral chapel.
Christine Urrutia, 3, died Feb. 12 at
a local hospital. She was the dauzhter
of Mr. and Mrs. Abundio Urrutia. Fu
neral services were held Monday at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Thomas Fulton, who wss associated
with the Texaco company in Pueblo In
1914-15, died suddenly 'Wednesday nlzht,
Feb. 9. at his home in Wichita Falls,
Tex. Mr. Fulton was transferred from
Pueblo to Denver by the Texaco company
and later served in the army in the
World war. After the war, he manu
factured oil tanks in Texas, and at the
time of his death was operatinz *n auto
finance company.
When he failed to
show up at his office Feh. 10, his business
associates investizated and found him
dead at his home, apparently of a heart
attack. His wife, Jfrs. Helen Keeley
Fulton, formerly of Pueblo, is 111 at
Mineral Sptinzs. Tex. Besides his wife,
he is survived by his mother and a
brother in Wichita Fails, a brother-inlaw, James Keeley, Jr„ and two sistersin-law, Mrs. Walter Pixley and Mrs. Fred
R. Purcall, both of Pueblo, and his fa
ther-in-law. James Keeley, Sr., of Pueblo.
Albert Beck, son of Mrs. Theresa Ijirson, 1230 East Evans, and brother of
Mrs. Roy E. Ortner, Puehio, and hfarion
B. Sullivan, New York city, died Friday
in Phoenix. Aril. He was born in Pueblo
May 28, 1894, and was zraduated from
Central hizh school in 1913.
He at
tended the University of Colorado,
Boulder, and Rice inktitute, Houston,
Tex. He was consultinz enzineer lor the
Weirton Steel Co.. Weirton, W. Va.. for
some time, and desizned for that com
pany the larzest open hearth furnace in
the world. He enlisted in the U. S. army
March 7. 1918, and served in the World
war until he was discharged Feb. 6,
1919, at Arcadia. Caiif. He was a mem
ber of the American Legion and of
Puehio lodge No. 90, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. The Legion
conducted its flag service at his funeral
and sounded taps over his grave in Roselawn cemetery.
The Elks conducted
their rites at the cemetery.
Rosary
services were held at 7 :30 p. m. Wednesday. Requiem High Mass was celebrated
at t Thuraday at SL Patrick’ * church.

Clearance Sale
Of Books

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
of from
10% to 20%
Will be given on all books purchased during this sale.

Jam es C la rk e
Church Goods House
One o f the Largest in the Country

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
(Under the Auspices of American Express Co.)

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30
Sailing from New York April 30th
vis itin g :

London, Paris, Lisleux, Lourdes, Sw itzerland, Vienna,
Rome— Ireland Optional

Tour Under the Leadership of Father Edward M. Woeber
Com plete In fo rm a tio n and L ite ra tu re Furnished by:

Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
KE. 81S1

DENVER

1637 STOUT ST.

W rite or Call In Person

National Insurance Co. )
Enduring ai the Rockies

\

COLORADO
S \
A tl

A U T O M O B IL E — Com prehensive, F ire and T h e ft,
Collision, P ro perty D am age, H a il.

’

FIRE—Mercantile, Dwelling, Tornado, Perional
Effects, Floator, Plate Glaee.
Incorpora^ 1925
A Good Colorado Fire Insurance Company
Home Office—Denver
812 Insurance Bldg.* 831 Wtk 8t»
J. H. Silversmith* Fret*

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

"Denver’*

Mo*t Protr***iv» Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Cnll For and Deliver

JAMES MOTOR CO.

TA. 6370-6370

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaaonable Rate*— Also Used Car*

W hy Pay M ore?''
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell Yon at Oar Lo'west
Price* Every Day on All Druf Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
' FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

M«n*s, Wom«Q't* and
Cbildrea'R Half Soles

COFFEE

Loop Shoe

Fresh as Milk

REPAIR SHOP

Roasted today—
dslivorsd today
O Coffee*

• Tea*
• Spices
• Extract*
O Baking Powder

Phone K E . 7181

37

Loop Market, Lawrence StrMt Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

W y w w w w v w w w v w w w w w v w w v w
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A UniTerjitT prlMt-chnnist’i trcatix on
CARE OF THE HAIR is now being sent free
>0 scsip sufferers. It licscrihes how to use the
remarkible compound mixed by Fr. James
nilmoro which grew perfect hair on head of
hald student. Since then more than 50,000
hottles have been uHd, royalties going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful reeuits lor
falling hair and dandruff
Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1, 2810 Ilth
Are. Ko., Seattle, Wash.

Do You Like to Draw?
laet a practical, efperienced cartooniat teach you the well paid
cartoon profession. A aincere and
, honest course of personal instruc
tion by nrail. Endorsed by Amer* ict’a foremost cartoonists. A pos
tal card hrinfrs free details to
earnest students.
Dorman H, Smith, 5977, San Rafael, Calif.

AUGUST JEROME?
Will any one knowing; of the death of
August Jerome, bom in Alaace in 1848
and in business in Philadelphia from 1872
to 1910, please communicate anything
they know about his death in Colorado
y^ars aa:o to Felix Jerome. 01 Route
des Pettts-Ponts, Aulnay-sous-Bois, Seine
A Oise, France.

Quiet Your Nerves
Millions of Tired, Fraziled Nerves
Need Occasional Relief
Every org;an of our body lies connected with
million* of tiny nenes which form our ner
vous system. When these perves become upset,
it is no wonder we feel sick and irritable.
We suffer nen^ms indigestion, nervous head
ache, and sleepless nights.
When you feel this way, take something for
your ner\*es—likely the real cause of your
trouble. You can’t take anj-thlng better for
upaet nerA-es than Koenig’a Nervine. Today
thousands of people enjoy the toothing relief
that Koenig’s Nervine gives. You too will
like the way it helps quiet your nerves—re
laxes your body and mind so you can get the
refreshing sleep and rest you need. Your
druggist has Koenig’s Nendne in stock or can
quickly get it for you from his jobber. Insist
on Koenig’s NerAdne. Do not accept a subiti-*
tute. Koenig’s Nervine must give you relief or
your money will he refunded. Get a bottle of
Koenig’s Nervine from your druggist today or
send for free sample.
. KOEn Tg medicine CO., Dept R«
1045 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
Please send me a free umple of Koenig’s
Kervine.
Name .............................................................
Address ............................................. ..
City ................................ State.....................

Help Kidneys
Don’t Take Drastic Drugs

<I

9

\

Vour Kidneys' conUin 9 million tiny tubes
}r filters which may be endangered by neg
lect or drastic, irritating drugs. Be care
ful. If functional disorders of ths Kidneys
ur Bladder make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg Fains, Cirelcs
Under Eyes, Dissiness, Baekscht, Swollen
Joints, Excess Acidity, or Burning Psstages, don’t rely on ordinary medicines.
Fight such troubles with the doctor's pres
cription Cystex. Cystex starts srorking in
3 hours and must prove entirely satisUctery in 1 week, and be exactly the medicine
you need or money back is guaranteed.
Telephone your druggist for Cystex (Slsstsx) today. The auarante. protects you.
Topr. 1937 The Knox Co.

666
Liquid Tablets
Salve, Nose Drops

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER

firft dey
Headache, 30
ml^nutea.

fry "Hnb-My-Ttsm'*—World's Best Liniment

you CAR HAVE

AMERICAN MADEI

FAITH Is EN-AR-CO
(Japanese style) OIL
For ever 59 yean It
hos kept faith wiih
millions—given them
quick itilef tram the
pains and discemforts
of neuralgia, muscu
lar sorsntss, achss
and pains eoused by
fatigut and exposure.
Excellent for diseemfeit of head coidsand
bronchial IrrHotiani.
Get a bottle today.
iOe at oil dmgglsfs.
AMERICAN OWNEDI

IInformation to
All Sufferers
from

free:
ARTHRITIS and
RHEUMATISM

These painful diseases can be relieved.
Our old English prescription has been
kept a secret for more than 30 yean.
It has proven its merit in fnsny difficult
cases.
Why suffer? No harmful drugs or
alcohol used.
Write today 1 ■

J. E. TODD, Inc.
M«nufaeturert
8169-M Delaware Ave., Kenmore, N. Y.

Sufferers
ghould l>« b etter in form ed a bon t
their alim ents.
F ather Henmanau
noted

CATHOLIC

priesL explains In h it fam oug

.

HEALTH BOOK
the caneea and ayrmptoma o f
NervaasDtaaTdera G oat db U e n s M Stomaeh Dlaeaees
tlsin
B ladder A K ld a cg B a rdeoiaB at the
G all & L lr e r
Artertee
D ropsy
H eadache
k 1.1?
.
Ecaem a, L e g Sorca
Asthm a
*
Anem ia db C hlorM ls
B ron chU l Catarrh Irapare B leed
OohatlpatlOB
and oth er treah lcc
those ailm ents can ha com 
batted b y sim ple means. This b ook Is

FREE

p - f.'. -. -i'.i
f"

Hundred! of thousand!
found help by following
hla advict. Contains 186
pagaa, 300 illuttrationt.
It will show you the
way to bettar health and
happinaaa.
You
can
have this book, without
eoet or obligation.
Mail Coupon, NOW.

Pleas# sand me Pathar Baumaun'a
big "FREE” Beaitb Book.
........................ - .

Addrass
Uy ailmant l a . „ . „ _
(Pleaaa mention it.)

...........
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3 Teams Tied for HEAVIEST
REPORTED
C.Y.O. Loop Lead

(St. Mary’s Academy)
The Church in the Gentile World
St. Catherine’s threw the C.Y.O.
Miss Mary Catherine Madden
cage race into a three-way tie for
first place Wednesday night at
opened the new semester by ad
LESSON X
the apostolate?
(Verses 4-5.) Cathedral gym by defeating Sa
dressing the Latin III class on
What did he do when the Jews cred Heart team, undefeated until
THE SECOND MISSIONARY
“ The Value o f the Study of Cic
rejected his teaching? (Verse 6.) that encounter, 42 to 38. Lyons,
JOURNEY OF ST. PAUL
ero’s Oration, Pro Arckia, accord
Tell of St. Paul’s vision at King, and Kavanaugh paced their
I.
Map
Work.
Locate
the
fol
ing to Sense-Line Arrangement.’’
Corinth (verses 9-10). Tell of team to victory in the feature con
lowing colonies or provinces: the Jews’ persecution of Paul be test.
Miss Madden first explained the
Syria, Cilicia, Galatia, Phrygia,
Sacred Heart team, St. Cather
meaning of sense-lines in the fo l Pisidia, Mysia Bithfnia (Pon- fore Gallio and the latter’s in-<
lowing words quoted from oration tus), Samothraeia, Macedonia, and difference to the whole matter ine’s, and St. Joseph’s have all won
four and lost one in the current
(verses 12-17).
for the poet, arranged in sense Achaia.
Locate the following
campaign. St. Joseph’s won its
I ll Religious Practices.
lines by Gilbert C. Peterson, S.J., cities: Antioch in Syria, "Tarsus
1) In the event of disagreement fourth game by trouncing Annurto f St. Louis university; “ To ar (birthplace of St. Paul), Derbe,
;
range a Greek or Latin text in Lystra, Iconium, Antioch in Pisi on a matter of judgment, do not ciation team, 34 to 11.
In other games of the four-act
sense-lines is to present it in dia, (Thyatira), Troas, Neopolis, allow charity to be sacrificed.
2) The high officials of the cage drama. Cathedral took the
longer or shorter thought units, Philippi, Amphipolis, Apollonia,
each unit occupying a separate Thessalonica, Berea, Athens, and early Church were frequently measure of St. "Vincent de Paul’s,
guided by visions; we are not to 27 to 23, and St. Francis dp Sales’
line on the printed or written Corinth.
expect such extraordinary helps; soundly walloped Mullen home, 80
page.”
II. Readings and Discussion we musk be guided by our proper to £2.
Ancient writers. Miss Madden Aids.
superiors.
CATHEDRAL AND REGIS
eiiplained, are not very explicit in
1) The Apostles resolve to make
3) Bear persecution patiently.
STAY NECK AND NECK
explaining the method they used a second missionary journey. Acts
4) Explain your faith patiently
Cathedral cagers staye’d even
in arranging a prose text colu- of the Apostles 15;S6-H.
and truthfully to inquirers.
with the Red Raiders from Regis
metrically. They do not give deli^
Discussion Aids: Describe the
5) Imitate the zeal of St. Paul high in the Parochial league by
nite criteria. The matter was dissension
between
Paul
and
somewhat disputed, as is evidenced Barnabas regarding Mark’s go in finding occasions to explain winning out over Holy Family
your faith to others.
team, 34 to 29. The Bluejays
in the writings of Quintilian, who ing on the second missionary
SYLLABUS II, PART III
were hard pressed in the final
thought the determining factor journey (verses 36-38). (This was
LESSON X
period to stay ahead of the fight
was rhythm.
a difference of opinion as to
Following is a discussion of
Tigers, who threatened their
St. Augustine considered emo Mark’s suitability for the journey study club lesson X, History of ing
unbeaten record.
that
did
not
necessarily
involve
tion as a decisive norm in certain
the Apostolic Church, prepared by
St. Joseph’s lost its third con
cases. Father Peterson hds ruled any offense against charity.) the Rev. Joseph Lilly, (J.M., St.
test of the season by coming out
out rhythm from the start in his Paul and Barnabas chose separate Thomas’ seminary, Denver:
on the short end of a 26-to-20
arrangement. The reason he gives ways for their missionary labors;
The subject matter o f this les
for this is that the question of who were their respective com son, which recounts the highlights score in a surprise defeat at the
rhythm involves too many prob panions on the journeys? (Verses of the second missionary journey hands of St. Francis de Sales.’ The
lems that can he of no interest 39-40.) Where did Paul* and Silas of St. Paul, begins with a mani Bulldogs, rated a threat and possi
to the high school student. His go first? (Verstf 41.) What was festation of human weakness, con ble title contender at the opening
arrangement o f the text is based their "message to these churches? soling to us inasmuch as it reveals of the season, have dropped three
2) Timothy joins St. Paul’s mis that even great saints were not straight and now rank a poor fifth
on consideration o f syntax, sym
in the race for the Parochial cage
metry of structure, and occasion sionary band. Acts 16:1-5.
entirely exempt from the human
Discussion Aide:
Who was frailty that plays such a conspicu crown.
ally o f emotion.
T h e Annunciation Cardinals
The chief objective of this Timothy? (Verse I.) What did ous part in the lives of us ordinary stayed in second place only after
method is to enable the student the people of Lystra and Iconium Christians. Barnabas' insisted on a tough tussle with Mullen home.
to see clearly the syntax contained think of him? (Verse 2.) Why taking his nephew, John Mark, on The-Cardinals won in the closing
in the passage he is reading and would the Jews ob.ject to him? this journey; Paul refused alDso- minutes, 24 to 21.
thus grasp the meaning of the (Verse 3.) Circumcision made him lutely because on the first journey
Regis h i g h , unscheduled in
writer. Miss Madden, concluded a Jew to overcome this objection. Mark had deserted them (Acts league competition, kept its season
her talk by dictating the general Describe the message of the mis xiii,' 13), and this instability to record clean by defeating S t Ste
rules to be observed in following sionary band to the churches Paul’s mind was an indication of phen’s Indian mission, 42 to 39, at
visited (verses 4-5).
the sense-line method.
3) The Apostles Divinely guided inconsistency which disqualified Riverton, Wyo.
Mixtion Week Obierved
The league schedule for this
•in the choice of their mission field. Mark for the arduous labors and
strenuous hardships o f pioneer week lists Cathedral and Sacr-d
The members of the C.S.M.C. Acts 16:6-10.
Barnabas, Heart team; Regis and St. Francis
showed true apostolic spirit in
Discussion Aids: Point out on missionary activity.
Mission week. Monday was de the map Phrygia, Galatia, Mysia, Mark’s fond uncle, having a more de Sales’, and Annunciation team
voted to the activities sponsored and Bithynia, where the Apostles indulgent and patient disposition, and Holy Family team.
by the preparatory department. were forbidden to preach (verses was fo r giving him another chance. ST. PHILOMENA’S LEADS
The discussion became so heated JUNIOR LEAGUE CAGERS
On Tuesday the freshmen spon 6-7). Point out Troas, where St.
sored a “ penny shuffle,” which Paul saxv the vision of the and led to such a jioint of irrita
At the close o f Sunday’s Junior'
proved to Ije great fun. On Fri Macedonian. Describe the vision tion and exasperation that Paul league games at Cathedral gym,
day the student body assisted at (verse 9). Verse 10 marks the and Barnabas decided to go each St. Philomena’s stood alone at the
the Pontifical Mass in the Cathe beginning of one of the famous his own way. Their break, how top of the heap in Junior league
dral for the various mission in “ We” passages of the Acts— evi ever, seems to have been harmoni competition. The Fillmore quint
tentions.
The “ box luncheon” dence that St. Luke, the author, ous, since they agreed on a divis hold top position by virtue of St.
served by the sophomore class was sometimes a companion of St. ion o f territory that they were to Francis de Sales’ victory over St.
visit, Paul taking Lycaonia and Catherine’s. The leaders were not
proved very much of a success. Paul.
The junior and senior classes
4) The Apostles received at Pisidia and Barnabas the isle of in play this week.
Cyprus. That there was no less
asked that Mission week be ex Philippi. Acts 16:11-15.
In other games of the tripletended into the present week. On
Discussion Aids: Trace the jour ening o f the esteem in which Paul header, St. Joseph’s won over Ca
Monday, St. Valentine’s day, the ney from Troas by way of held Barnabas as a result of this thedral, 15 to 11, and St. ijohn’s
juniors gave a unigue Valen Samothraeia and Neapolis to separation is cleaY from the way scored a 21-to-lO victory against
tine party, at which Miss Audrey Philippi (verses II-I2 ). Describe in which the Apostle of the Gen Annunciation team.
Donovan was chosen as St. Mary’s the meeting by the river side tiles speaks of Barnabas in I
Valentine queen by the student (verse 13). Who was Lydia? Corinthians ix, 6, and Galatians ii, there and loved the Philippians
body. Miss Mary Allison Lips (Verse 14.) Tell of her invitation 9, Later, St. Paul held Mark in very dearly. He is profuse in his
high regard, as is evident from praise of them in the Epistle.
comb was chosen as the first at to the Apostles (verse 15).
It was the expulsion of the
tendant and Shirley Ryan second
5) The expulsion of the py- Colossians iv, 10, Philemon 24, and
especially II Timothy iv, 11. Mark pythonical spirit from a mrl whose
attendant. On Wednesday the thonical spirit. Acts 16:16-34.
seniors held their famous “ dog
Discussion Aids: (See the ex had advanced in virtue as well as divination proved profitable to her
and baby show.” Each student planation of the term • “ py- in age.
masters that led to the departure
The purpose of this second jour o f St. Paul and his companions
paid 5 cents to enter her favorite thonical” in the New Testament
How true it is
pet or doll. The incidents sur footnote.) Tell of the girl with ney was to strengthen the new con from Philippi.
rounding the entries served as the pythonical spirit and the verts in the faith by further in that money is the root o f evil!
missionary incentives.
According to mythology Python
events leading up to the spirits’ struction and exhortation, not to
Sophomores Beat Freshmen
expulsion (verses 16-18). What administer the sacrament o f Con was the name of the serpent that
The sophomores avenged defeat was the effect of the exorcism firmation, and to deliver to them dwelt at Delphi and gave forth
(Verses the decrees of the Council o f Jeru oracles. Apollo is said to have
in the final captain ball game of on the girl’s masters?
the season.
They met Captain 19-21.) Did they succeed in mak salem— an indication that the slain this serpent and taken over
Rice and her freshman team on ing trouble for the Apostles? Church from the beginning was its functions of fortune teller. A
the captain ball field at 3 p. m. (Verse 22.) Tell th« story of governed by one central authority woman covered with the skin of
Monday.
The freshmen fought their scourging and imprisonment which made laws binding on the the serpent Python gave forth the
famed Delphian oracles in the
valiantly, but lost to the sopho (verses 22-23); the earthquake whole Christian community.
The reason why St. Paul circum name o f Apollo. Hence, “ python
(verses 25-27); the jailer’s con
mores, 22 to 26.
cised Timothy was to placate the ical spirit” means “ spirit of dmnaversion (verses 28-34).
Sophomore Players Entertain
6) The dismissal of the Apos Jews, for in their eyes the uncir tion,’’ or prediction of the future.
The sophomore division of the
cumcised child of a Jewish mother This girl at Philippi was possessed
Saimarac players presented High tles. Acts 16:35-40.
was an apostate. If his circum by a devil whicn St. Paul later
Discussion
Aids:
Tell
the
story
Jinks at Hollister, by Maria Lam
cision had not taken place thus
bert Gaily, Sunday evening, Feb. of St. Paul’s refusal to be dis far, it was probably owing to the drove from her, much to the cha
13. In the cast were Mary Jeanne missed privately. (The magis opposition of his Gentile father. grin of her masters.
Perhaps, the devil was forced to
Akolt, Nan Chambers, Mary Eliza trates were in a bad way because, Paul in no way yielded to the he
beth Taylor, Madelyn Tiehen, not realizing that the Apostles retical views of the Jews in circum render testimony to Christ and the
Genevieve Dnnn, Barbara Murphy, were citizens of Rome, they had cising Timothy; not because he Apostles or, more probably, he
willingly i^ave this testimony in
Audrey Hurley, Mary Kathryn ordered them to be scourged,
believed circumcision necessary order to discredit the Gospel and
O’Fallon, Beverly Hoover, Eileen which was contrary to the law.)
By giving true
1) .The Apostles at Thessalonica. for salvation did Paul circumcise credit himself.
Cockran, Elise McEnery, Mary El
Timothy but because he was per testimony to the Gospel the devil
len McCarthy, Audrqe Donovan, Acts 17:1-9.
Discussiop Aids: To whom did suaded that such a procedure would establish the credit o f this
Eileen Bergin, and Katherine
Paul go first at Thessalonica? would make the young neophyte possessed girl, and thus make it
Foster.
(Verses 1-2.) What was his more acceptable to prospective easier for her to deceive others
Honor Students Announced
Jewish converts.
later. St. Paul would not have the
Highest scholastic averages in preaching to them? (Verse 3.)
St. Luke does not tell is in what cause of Christianity attested to
the last period of the school year Were the Apostles well received
way the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
wera made by the following stu at first? (Verse 4.) Tell the story Jesus because He proceeds from by such a discreditable witness,
and by the power of God he drove
dents: Senior, Maryanr.a Quaint- of the Jews’ interference (verse
and Jason’s punishment the Son as well as from the Fa the demon from the girl. What was
ance, 95; junior, Margaret Ann 5-8)
ther, indicated His will to St. Paul. the subsequent lot of the slave
Madden, 93 plus; sophomore, Elise (verse 9).
8) Paul at Berea and Athens. Possibly it was through the mouth girl St. Luke does not tell us. But
McEnery, 91 plus; freshman,
of a prophet or by so shaping we can surmise not without proba
Betty Maxine Bader, 96. Other Acts 17:10-21.
Discussion Aids: How was Paul events as to render such journeys bility that the good matron Lydia
honor students with all grades of
impossible. But more probably,
90 per cent or more are Virginia received at Berea? (Verses 10-12.) since St. Luke presently mentions took compassion on her and in
structed her in the faith to which
Did
the
Jews
make
trouble
again?
Gregory, Kathleen Cullen, Mary
a Divine communication trans she bore testimony without under
Catherine Madden, Betty Van (Verse 13.) Tell of the trip to
mitted to Paul in a vision, it is
■Vleet, Joan O’ Byrne, Margaret Athens (verses 14-15). How did natural to suppose that it was standing its significance.
The expulsion of the pythonical
Buler, Mary Evelyn Currigan, St. Paul occupy his time while through this same means that the
Margaret Ann Drinkard, Irene waiting at Athens for Silas and Holy Spirit informed the mission spirit from the slave girl resulted
Flade^ Mary Golden, and Kath Timothy? (Verses 15-18.) Tell of aries that they were not to go in financial loss to her owners and
they contrived to have St. Paul
St.^ Paul’s summons to speak in
erine Pruisner.
to Asia and Bithynia. The fact
Second honors were wgn by the Areopagus, the highest court in that St. Paul saw this vision at arrested and ultimately persuaded
following students, who have 90 Athens (verses 19-21). Does St. night is no indication that it was a to leave the city. They charged
per cent or more in all hut one Luke think they were very con dream; it probably took place Paul and his companions with be
ing Jews, members o f that hated
subject: Charlotte Fletcher, Cath sistent in trying Paul on the while he was engaged in prayer.
race that had been expelled from
erine Akolt, Shirley Horan, Eileen charge of preaching new things?
At Philippi there was probably Rome at this time by an edict of
Cochran, Mary Jeanne Akolt, (Verse 21.)
9) St. Paul before the Areopa not a sufficient number of Jews to the Emperor C l a u d i u s ; they
Marylou Bastian, and Ellen Kcnemaintain a synagog, and adherents charged alsathat Paul was preach
gus. Acts 17:22-34.
han.
Discussion Aids: “ Too super o f Judaism met for prayer along ing a “ fashion,” i. e., religious
stitious” (verse 22) is not a fair the river bank where there would rites and observances contrary to
CIVIL SERVICE
translation
of St. Paul’s words. be a sufficient supply of water for the laws of the empire. It was for
Htn-Womcn: Prtpxra for coming Colo
rado OxaminatioBa. Many of our atudenta “ Very religious” would undoubt the ritual ablutions. Why at this' bidden by Roman law to preach
hava baan making ovar 95 par cant ratinga edly convey the sense of his words prayer meeting lyere there none the worship of strange gods and by
and recaiving aarly appointmanta.
Tell how St. Paul but women present? It may be propagating foreign religions to
Enroll with na. Wa have no aalesmen. more truly.
No commiaaion to pay. Wa can give thou- announced himself as the one who that _they were Jewish women disturb the established social and
pagan religious order.
•ands of former atudenta aa referencat. preached of “ the unknown God’’ married to pagans, or
Write for free particulara.
From Philippi the missionaries
(verse 2 3); how he showed God to women who had embraced the
DELMAR INSTITUTE
be: a) The Creator (verse 2 4); faith of the Jews. Lydia was a went to Thessalonica, today Sa
Tabar Bldg., Denver, Colo.
b) all-sufficient in Himself (verse convert from paganism to the lonika, a city of some 140,000 in
Such converts habitants of whom more than half
2 5 ); c) the Father of the human Mosiac religion.
race (verse 2 6 ); d) the final end were much more common among are Jews. St. Paul later wrote
and the prime mover of all man the women than among the men, two Epistles to his converts there.
In St. Paul’s speech to the
kind (verses 27-28); e) a living who found circumcision objection
able; it too openly and perman Athenians we notice an approach
God
(verse
2
9);
f
)
calling
all
men
NEURITIS-RHEUIRATISM
ently classed them with the de entirely different from that in his
Regd the book thtt i* helping thousand* I A to penance (verse 30), and to judg
speeches to Jewish a u d i e n c e s .
pofteard bring* >ou a FREE copjf latest edi> ment (verse 31). What doctrine spised Jews.
Conspicuous among St. Paul’s Speaking to the latter, who rever
lion
Innar M^aUrloa of BheanmtlBro'*
split the court in their opinions?
sealed and postpaid Addreis the author today
(Verse 32.) Did St. Paul make converts at Philippi was one, enced the Scriptures as the word
H P Clearwater Pb D 2117.4 St Haliowell
any converts by this speech? Lydia, who appears to be a widow, of God, he appealed to the Bible,
for there is no mention of her hus but to the pagan philosophers at
(Verse 34.)
10) St. Paul at Corinth. Acts band and she is the head of a Athens, who knew nothing o f the
household and owner of a business Bible, his argument is based en
18:1-17.
Have aupplied ault^rers with a medicine that
Discussion Aids: Why were that reguired considerable capital. tirely on reason.
man.v uaert aay hai proved auccesaful in raIt is strange that St. Paul, al
lieviog attacks. 1 now with to reach all those Aquila and Priscilla in Corinth She dealt in expensive purple cloth
who have not been helped and to do to am at this time? (Verse 2.) Why did imported from Thyatira in Asia ways conspicuous for his tact,
offering a trial FREE. Send lor it now.
should begin an address by charac
St. Paul stay with them? (Verse Minor.
B. LEPSO
The expression' “ worshipped terizing his audiences as “ super
E. W right St.
Mllwaukta. Wise. 3.)
Was he using this time in
God” (xvi, 14; xviii, 7) and stitious.” The Greek word, al
“ served God” (xvii, 17) are tech though it is capable of that trans
AFTER COMMUNION
nical, designating converts from lation and is so translated in the
BFIEAKFAST AT THE
paganism to Judaism^
Vulgate, has a good sense, namely,
St. Luke tells us very little of “ very religious,” and it seems
St. Paul’s activities in Philippi, but much more probable that it was
1545 Broadway
we know from the epistle he ad in this latter sense that St. Paul
Wa Catar to Bridge Lunchtona and Club Maatinga from
dressed later in his first imprison used the word, complimenting
2:30 to 5:80 P. M. and 7:80 to 9:00 P. M.
ment to this church that he made rather than insulting his audience
PRICE.S VERY REASONABLE
Call Tom m y Callahan for R esarvatloni— K E. 4293
many loyal and devoted converts in his opening sentence.

(Denver Deanery)
The social service department o f
the deanery, located at the Benefit
shop, reports its heaviest case load
to date owing to lack of employ
ment and cold weather. Material
help in the way of clothing and
staple foods will be greatly ap
preciated. The bureau gives aid
in cases o f emergency until one o f
the city agencies receives the case.
The Benefit shop is always
grateful for any donations of
cast-offs in furniture, magazines,
papers, etc. Revenue from articles
sold helps to maintain the four
social centres and the social service
bureau conducted by the deanery.

Czechs Do Not Want
Congress of Godless
Prague. News that the forth
coming Godiess World Congress
might be held here has brought
strong protest against such a plan
from the Agrarian party, strong
Catholic faction.
The official
party organ, Venkov, declares;
“ We do not want Christians of the
world to consider Czechoslovakia
as the seat of an atheistic con
gress.”
College Undamaged in Air Raid
London.— The English college
in Valladolid, Spain, escaped dam
age in the air raid by Leftist
planes, the rector. Monsignor Hen
son, reports in a tele«am to Car
dinal Hinsley, Archbishop of West
minster.

2,000,000 Miles

CASE LOAD
BY BUREAU
The Benefit shop is located at
1335 Lawrence street and the
telephone numer is TA. 2916.
Party Plans to Be Made
Final plans for the benefit party
to be ^ven Feb. 25 in the K. o f C.
hall will be made at the monthly
meeting of the deanery on Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Cath
olic Daughters’ club house, E. 18th
avenue and Grant street. A ffili
ated organizations are urged to
send representatives.
Parties Are Conducted
Valentines and parties supplied
the keynote of interest at botfi St.
Anthony’s Neighborhood house
and the Little Flower Social center
in the past week. On Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 10, the Little Gar
denia club, composed o f children
ranging from five to 12 years, en
joyed a program followed by re
freshments. In the evening, the
Girl Scouts and the Boy Scouts
had a taffy pull. The young people
of the center had a party Tuesday
evening, Feb. 8, followed by a
social.
At St. Anthony’s, in addition to
celebrating St. Valentine’s day,
the citizenship and English classes
heard a Lincoln’s day talk given
by Miss Lucy Ault, assistant super
intendent of schools. The talk was
followed by a musical program.
The citizenship classes at the cen
ter are doing a constructive work
in preparing many of the students
to take out citizenship papers.
Fifty Spanish girls under the
direction of William Lynch Ber
nard, Mrs. B. Hendricks, and Miss
Frances Abab are preparing for a
l^anish fiesta to be given at the
YtW.C.A. on March 18 under the
auspices o f the International folk
festival.
Tuesday afternoons the buildings
at St. Anthony’s ring with rhythm
when more than 100 children are
given a weekly tap dancing lesson
under the tutelage of C. B. King
and Miss Jean Strange.
169 Children Fed Daily
The hot lunches ar^ continuing
to be an important feature at the
center, with 169 children being
fed daily.
Basketball honors go to the Lit
tle Flower quintet, who in the past
week were victors in the first
round of games played in the com
munity center’s tournament in sec
tion B. The Larimer street play
ers won their games from teams
that, like themselves, must practice
without the facilities of a gym. A
large and enthusiastic group of
rooters follows the Little Flower
teem and displays much interest
and spirit.
On Tuesday evening o f next
week, the young people will enter
tain a similar group from the
North Side Community center at a
social in the Little Flower rooms.

For Han to Call and GIva Satinstas on Fackins and Shippinc
_
KjCjratona 6X28
0*toa and Warehansa, 1B2I XOth St.

TRY
This richer coffee that brings
you satisfying flavor at any
strength mild, medium or
heavy-bodied. Kept fresh in
V A C U U M Glass Jars and
Cans.

GRAND OPERA
Cavnlleria RusHcana

LAMONT OPERA
CLUB
Wednesday and Thuriday
Feb. 23 and 24

SilS*p. m.
West Denver High School
Auditorium

Tickets 50^ and 25^

ALWAYS VOTE
FOR THE 5UPRE/AE
Q u a l it ie s o f

ROCKVALE
GOAL
Lump $S35 Egg
DeliveRite Service

DANGEROUS

KE. 6393

It li dangerous to sail a SUBSTITUTE
for S8S Just to m ik o throe or four cents
mera. Cuatemera are your beat aaaeta;
lose them and you lose your bualneii.
666 Is worth throe or four times as
much a* a SUBSTITUTE.

Though he ha* traveled more
than 2,000,000 miles on a loco
motive, J. A, Oliver has stayed in
Atlanta, Ga., all his life. He re
tired the other day after 50 years
of operating a switch engine in
Atlanta yards, averaging 100 miles
a day. Now he is 70, and plans to
loaf on a farm where he can
“watch the trains go by.”

Invest in S. V . D. Annuities
Income of 5% -7% for Life
Send lor Free Booklet

REV. FATHER MAY
•SOCIETY o r THE DIVINB WORD

TECHNY, ILL.

IN F L U E N C E O F TH E

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

^TRANSPORTATION
FART ORC. Aa MiinHeel mH«s portrsvfng eontributim of
Ria G rm ii t» isettopwsnt ^ tA« Intemetmtoiit Wsit

396 Ys*u

•The year wo* 15421 Amazed Indians (gathered around
Coronado and his horse, travel-worn otronijars from Old Mexico.
"Medldne beast," (jrunted the awed braves. The horse, thus introduced to
the mountain reoion, became a huntfrvj pony for the Indiana, With inijresi of
trappers and traders, horses, mules an(l burros were the trusted pock animals
used on exploration tripe over sugaed mounfain trail*. It was 1822 before
wheeled vehicles first (sppeored ot Santa Fe. New Mexico, then the most popu
lous western trading poet
The Mormon miorertlon In 1847 brou<jl7l the first (great trek acroes'th# o(mv
tinent by h(jnd oeai and covered wagon. Two years later cam e the Prairie
Schooners of the "forty-nineri," lured by the California (gold strike. Two (great
crosBOontinent wagon routes were established! Each touched eastern oemers
of what Is now Colorado. Turned aside by towering mount(gin ranges, the OverlandTtoil veered north, theSontaFeTrail turned south—both around th i Rocktu f>
The blue haze of distant peaks w(gs a mysterious veil Isolating this vast
mountain empire when the flmt franKxmtinental railroad followed the Over
land Trail—areund tht Rockia.
The "Pike* Peak or Bust' gold rush In 1658 drew intrepid Ireasurt huntam
Into the mountains. The consequent clamor lor franflxsrtatlon was answered
In 1870 by General William J. Mmor, founder and•guiding genius of the home
railroad rhlch created a mighty mountain empire. So be(gin* the thrilling story
of the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad, which dared to lay ito line
T H R U T H E ROC KIES. N O T AR O U N D T H E M

For delcdled information ooneeming sehedulei.
fnfdtLralee end jgasaenaer. farae

C. I. 8PECHT,
City Tickat Agent
506 17th S t
Fhone TAbor l i s t

ARTHRITIS!

J. M. O'NEIL.
Oen. Agent, Freight D ept
. EquiUbla Bldg.
TAbor 1162

DENVER £ R IO GRANDE
WESTERN R A IL R O A D

EPILEPSY—FITS

L. HEUHAN A CO., Dept ITd-CGn
826 Broadway. Naw York. N. Y.

N a m a ___—-

Study of Cicero’s
Oration Explained
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R E G IS T E R

Home Economics Contest
MODERN HOUSEHOLD AIDS NEXTSUeJECI
ARE OFFERED AT STORES FOBCIIITEST

P R IZE S
A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1B2Q 20th St. Vvill give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup —
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.

A8K YOUR 6R0CER

ii Tartare Sauce

PIII2E-'
IIIFIIISIWEEK
First of the lucky winners to be
announced in the Denver Catholic
Register’s 1938 Home Economics
contest is Mrs. Paul Maifarth,
1918 S. Lincoln St., Denver. A
large number of letters were re
ceived, making it difficult to decide
the best among the many excellent
entries.
Following is the winning letter
on "W hy I Prefer to Dine at the
E d e lw e is s Restaurant,” which
brings a cash prize of $5 to Mrs.
Paul Maifarth:
I prefer the Edelweiss restau
rant because it has made dining
out a really festive occasion for
me and for my family. It is par
ticularly gratifying to a busy and
over-tired housewife to be able to
rely on the excellence of the Edel
weiss restaurant for a happy
kitchen holiday, and one that is
sure to please all.
Every one o f the family has the
satisfaction o f his own preference
of foods from the wide variety
served at the Edelweis.s. The meals
are substantial, of fine quality,
and have the appetizing flavor of
good home cooking and baking so
much enjoyed.
The immaculate, modern sur
roundings, the service, and the
congenial atmosphere at the Edel
weiss all tend to make it the ideal
family restaurant of Denver.

5 oz. Jars

The Denver Sodality union Is
iving its first big social event
londay, Feb. 21. This is to be
a ball in the Casanova, room of
O ppo site H o m e P u b lic M a r k e t < ; the Brown Palace hotel. The so
cial activities committee, headed
So C o n v e n ie n t a n d H a n d y
by Misses Mary Jane Nolan and
Frances Hoart, is planning the af
fair. Those assisting on this com
mittee are Miss Josephine Walsh,
a senior at St. Mary’s academy;
Miss Elaine Abell of St. Francis
de Sales’ high school; Helen HadEXTRAORDINARY
dican of Sacred Heart high school,
and Charles Zariengo and Edward
Wright of Regis college. • The
chaperons for the evening are
-----• H,
Messrs, and’ ”Mmes. "Francis
Hoart,
Martin Abell, and W. J. Wade.
The ball is to be a semi-formal
affair. The ^ e s ts are the sodalists and their friends from the
various centers in Denver.

FACTORY FRESH STORE i:

i

Trade In

Allowance

on all of our 1937 models in

S e rv e ! E le c tr o lu x
It you alwtys have hoped to own one of theie SILENT refrlgeratori, then now ii the time to take advantage of an exeeptional
trade-in offer.
SERVEL ELECTROLUX, you know, ii the gae refrigerator that
•'freexea from a tiny gas flame.”
NO MOVING PARTS to wear out or need repairs.
PERMANENTLY SILENT because of no moving parta.
OPERATES for as little as two cents a day.
PAYS FOR ITSELF IN SAVINGS.
Homewares—Arapahoe—downstair!

Enjoy the Convenience of Our
Deferred Payment Plan

paniels Sr jRlshcp

WASHERS!
$1.00

Easy, 1-Minute,
General Electric,
M e a d o w s or
Automatic Wash
ers. Priced
as Low as 844-50
Rinse t u b s Free
with washers selling
at $59.50 and up.

ONLY

________
Liberal s u p p l y
DOWN—
«!oo per week White King Soap or
Rinso w i t h each
Electric W a s h e r
sold.

LEMOIRE’S, 622 15th St.it Ciliioniit
BECHTOLD’S, 827 15th St at Chanpi
IMA, 6R88. Open Eveniagal

Officers Named by
Edgewater Society
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
""
'ollc
The
following
members - were
elected to office in the Altar and
Rosary society for the year: Presi
dent, Mrs. E. F. McCord; vice
president, Mrs. Howe; secretary,
Mrs. Mary Rufien; treasurer, Mrs.
Evelyn Beach. Mrs. Thomas Bates
is the retiring president.
Mrs.
McCord was vice president last
year.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a parish social the eve
ning o f March 1 at the parish hall.
This affair will be for all the mem
bers o f the parish and will be o f a
purely social character. No regu
lar admission will be charged.
The senior choir was entertained
Sunday evening at the Lakewood
Country club as the guests of the
parish in thanks for the faithful
work at the High Mass each
Sunday.

Denver’s own Perkins-Epeneter
Pickle Co., 900 Lawrence St., has
supplied the most discriminating
buyers of the Rocky'Mountain re
gion with delicious condiments for
over 35 years. Any simple meal
may be made inviting and delicious
by the addition of any of the fol
lowing tempting Perkins condi
ments: Love Apple catsup, rel
ishes and mustard, and Lady Per
kins sandwich sweets.
No cupboard can be considered
well stocked without some of
Perkins’ seasonal products. Ask
your grocer today for a list of
this company’s products and select
what varieties will add quality to
the simplest meal.
Perkins’ sweet apple cider is
produced at their own plant at
Hotchkiss, Colo., and is made ex
clusively from Colorado’s own de
licious fruit. Pressed under sani
tary conditions, the juice is p;
pasteurized, filtered, and keggea or
bottled at the plant so that it comes
to you without re-filling and is ab
solutely pure. They also own and
operate Denver’s only mustard
mill.
Among Perkins’ most popular
products are Lady Perkins’ sand
wich sweets, which have met with
universal approval by the most
fastidious of hostesses for their
bridge parties and dinners. These
thinly sliced, delicately flavored
pickles are delicious.

Comedy-Drama to Be
Presented on Feb. 20

welcome the opportunity to dem
onstrate the many improvements
in this new merchandise and to ex
plain fully their advantages.
The Le Moine-Bechtold stotes,
622 and 827 15th street, are now
featuring the new Easy washer.
New beauty in washer design, new
advances in washer efficiency, and
new construction make this ultra"modem, streamlined machine the
most efficient a n d
appealing
washer on the market.
Safety of operation is now fully
automatic in every Easy wringer.
The automatic roll top, formerly
obtainable only in the higher
priced range, is now standard
equipment on all 1938 models.
Only Easy offers a choice o f three
washing actions, spirolator, vac
uum cup, and. tu'bolator— each a
distinctive construction type for
the individual preference.
As a super-service feature, sheet
metal surfaces on all Easy prod
ucts are given double protec
tion against rust and corrosion
through the new Bonderite treat
ment. This treatment rust-proofs
all surfaces and makes an ideal
base for the enamel finish. The
enamel, baked at high tempera
tures, withstands chipping even
when subjected to blows far more
severe than those received in nor
mal use.
Easy washers and ironers pre
sent by far the greatest laundry
equipment value ever offered the
housewife. A visit to the Le MoineBechtold stores will prove this be
yond a doubt. In addition, you will
experience genuine pleasure in
looking over their many other
household aids designed and built
to lighten the daily chores of the
housewife,-

The $5 cash prize to be
a'warded in The Catholic
Register Home Economics
contest for next iveek will
be presented to the author
of the best letter on the sub
ject, “ W hy I shall choose an
‘Easy' when I buy an elec
tric washer and irpner.”
The merits of the Easy
washing equipment are pre
sented in another article on
this page, which contains
several good suggestions for
your letters.
Remember, get your letter
in to The Register office no
later than Tuesday, Feb. 22.

Grand Opera to Be
Presented by School
Music lovers of Denver and
vicinity will have an opportunity
to hear the world-famous opera,
Cavalleria Rusticana, by Pietro
Mascagni at West Denver high
school auditorium Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, Feb. 23 and
24, at 8:15 o’clock.
The Lamont School of Music
will present the Lamont Opera
club in this magnificent opera
■with a larM chorus of trained
voices and Denver’s leading solo
ists. The opera will be under
the direction of Horace Lee Da'vis.
Several of Denver’s leading pro
fessional musicians will make up
the personnel of the orchestra.
The costumes, scenery, and stag
ing will be traditional. The
famous “ Intermezzo,” renowned
throup;hout the world, is no doubt
familiar to everyone. The sim
plicity of Cavalleria Rusticana’s
plot contains genuine drama, de
picting a story of Sicilian life.
The casts w^l include Delphine
Murphy and Evelyn King, as
Santuzza:
Magdalena Gonzales
and Esther Linden, as Lola;
Kathryn Holliday and Florence
Montgomery, as Lucia; Neil La
mont and Chandler Falrbank, as
Alfio; Richard King and Fred
Burkrtt, as Turiddu.
The proceeds, as usual, will be
used for a benefit scholarship
fund.

Benefit Play to
Be Given Feb. 11
The Junior C. D. o f A. will
benefit by a play, The Rear Car,
given by_ the Aquinas players of
St. Dominic’s parish on Sunday,
Feb. 27, at St. Dominic’s Little
theater, West 25th avenue and
Grove street. The public is cor
dially invited to attend. 'Tickets
may be purchased from the mem
bers of the C. D. o f A. group.
At a business meeting hem by
troop 3 Feb. 9, two new members
were admitted. They are Dorothy
and Helen Street. The troop now
has two sets of twins. A social
was given on Feb. 16 by Margaret
Mary Roche and Shirley Freeman
at the home of Miss Roche.
A business meeting was held by
troop 6 Feb. 12. Plans were made
for a social to be given Feb. 19 at
the. home of Rosanna Nolan, 322
South Logan street.
Troop 12 will be entertained at
a social at the home of Jean Celia,
166 West Nevada avenue, at 2:30
Feb. 19.

(Holy Roaary Pariah)
Rehearsals o f . t h e comedy
drama, The Path Over the Hill,
are in the final stage. The play
will be presented Sunday, Feb. 20,
at 2:30 in the afternoon and, at
7:30 in the evening. No effort
has been spared to make this an
outstanding performance given by
the choir. Members of the cast
are Mary Kennedy, Mary McCar
thy, Frances Kumer, Tillie Padboy, Julia Stucka, Albert Horvat,
Steve Mackuga, Eddie Perme, An
thony Prfdboy, and Jim Tracy. The
performance is under the direction
o f George Miroslavich and Joseph
A. Tezak. All who attend are as
sured an enjoyable evening and
fine entertainment.
A beautiful testimonial was
given Thursday, Feb. 10, to the retired president, Mrs. Mary Canjar,
and to the officers of■ the
P.
■ ^.-T.A.
Several speakers praised their
faithful and loyal work in behalf
of the P.-T.A, They served sev
eral years and did their duty well.
A delightful lunch was enjoyed
Thirty members attended the
after the meeting.
Queen’s Daughters’ meeting Sun
day, Feb. 18, at the home of Clara
Social Is Planned by and Josephine Courtney. The
Very Rev. William M. Higgins
C. D. of A. for Feb. 24 in
his address encouraged those
The Catholic Daughters of present to further generosity in
America will have a social Thurs their spiritual and material serv
day evening, Feb. 24, at the club ice to the underprivileged. Fol
house, 1772 Grant street, and all lowing the business session, Mary
members and their friends are Lee Keath, librarian at Aaron
invited to attend. Those who wish Gove junior high school, reviewed
to make reservations may tele Katrina. Arthur Olsen, baritone,
phone TAbor 9597.
sang several numbers.

30 Attend Meeting of
Queen’s Daughters

o sr y

^

The Perfect Lenten Dish

The Mort Weltman Fish Co.
"THE HOUSE OF FINE SEA FOODS”

DENVER, COLORADO

WHOLESALE ONLY
1404 18th Street

^

NUT SHOP

Salted Cathewi, Extra
Fancy, lb..............
50^
Salted Mixed Nutt,
lb.......... 5 0 ^ , eO f), 70<)
Pecan Pieces................ 4 9 ^ Ih.

Whole Cashews...............49^

Lewis Fish Shop
Fancy Halibut, lb................. 30c
Fancy Salmon, lb................. 20c
Fresh Whiting, lb..................10c
Live Mtn. Trout, lb............. 66c

Pecan Halves................... 4 9 ^

years without the aid of P R E M IU M S .
This flour is sold on quality only proved by
test to be the best.

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

WHITE ROCK

Plan Meatless

"°”‘Xhcese Meals

With White Rock Cottage Cheese
T h is d elicious c o tta g e cheese, m ade w ith o n e-th ird pure
rich c re a m , is a d e lig h tfu l s u b s titu te fo r m e a t, and one th a t Is
ro y a lly w elco m ed by e v e ry m e m b e r of th e fa m ily . U se It, p la in In
salads, and in th e m a n y a p p e tiz in g co ttag e cheese dishes.

GOLD CO IN CREAM ERY

He’ s a Neighbor of Yours
And as a responsible and successful food merchant, your

A man who pleaded guilty in
West Side court Tuesday morning
to a charge of receiving stolen
goods in connection with the theft
of a gold candlestick from the al
tar o f St. Elizabeth’s church,
Denver, Jan. 3, was fined $60 and
given a 60-day jail sentence by
District Judge Joseph J. Walsh.
Value of the article was fixed at
$19, and the man had attempted
to pa-wn it for 50 cents.

Owned Grocers feature the Solitaire line of the Morey Mer

ly service and quality merchandise.

That is why Home-

cantile Company, home-owned and locaUy-managed for more
than half a centuiy.

3 Priests Patients
In Mercy Hospital

RAIHBO

Three prieata of the dioceae are patients at Mercy
hospital. They are the Rev.
Charles M. Johnson of the
Cathedral, the Rev. Louis
Merts of St. Therese’a par
ish, Aurora, and the Rev.
William Larkin of La Junta.
AH are improving.

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

1

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

IS

S T r r ,< 'S fii

(O ?

BREAD

l e i ; Discount With This Ad.

ARCADE
GROCERY

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

J erry B reen
Florist
1486 California

MA. 1026

MARKET
Bi-Low Food Stores
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries

HAtN m s

Special Line of Lenten Foods
Free Delivery of $2 Orders

KEystone 8637

WESTERN SEED CO.

1421 15th St.
TAbor 4235

Bet. Market and Blake

if

Cherry Loaf Cake,
Reg. 604^........... 50^ ea.
White Butter
Cakes....50^ and $1
Cherry Pies........... 25^

PELLO’S GROCERY

• Lawm Grasses - Garden Tools
■ Roses • Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds
Please Give Us a Call

AH Work Guaranteed

OYSTERS, POULTRY. B E L G IA N
BARES, AND FRESH DRESSED
COTTONTAILS

Call Fagan's Fish
and Poultry Market
For the P u t 16 Years Denver's
Dependable Sea Food Cennoitteur.

has been used in Denver for the past 51

When It Is Time to Use

Tea & Coffee Shop

So Eat More Sea Foodi
for Health’s Sake

FLOUR

Lawn Fertilizers
Shrubbery

Golden Dragon

Fresh Sea Foods (not froaen) contain
a hish iMraentaaa of lodtn*. quite etfleiant in the prevention of goiter,
vhleb it eoaitnoB in the inland ottlea.
Freeh fish has a high protein tub*
stance so essential for the eontlnuanee
of good health.

HIGH P A T E N T

This Spring

Addison’s

ITe Hare Our Own DsUvsry
MAin 3518

HUNGARIAN

Sentence Pronounced
In Church Theft Case

and

Fish

The old reliable

Home-Owned Grocer knows the importance of prompt, friend

Park Free

A. A. A A A .

KEystone 3208 - 0874

Perkins-Epeneter
Active Years

TOSHOEIJLL

Now You Can Get It Fresh
11 You Must Have It With Fish
JI Lent Brings Fish— Fish Brings
Tartare Sauce

■ 631 15th St.

Housewives, make it a point,
the next time you are down town,
to visit at least one of the Le
Moine-Bechtold stores. Their stock
on standard washers, new 1938
Frigidaires, pianos, radios, gas
stoves, sewing machines, and other
home appliances is complete and
right up to the nTinute in style and
design. Courteous employes will

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be ju d g ^ for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered final.

That Different Flavor!
American BeautySpaghetti does taste betterl
It baa a flavor all its own. Just taste it once
and you’il always insist upon the genuine
AMERICAN BEAUTY Brand.

Hot Cross
Buns ........24^ doz.
Soy Flake Health
Bread
16^ loaf
Ji

SPAGHETTI

BasEO-rmri

js'
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

C. D. OF A. PRAY FOR
P O P E ’S IN T E N T IO N

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W ater Is A ll Right in Its Place,
Hi., were forced to close when floodwalers from the ice-choked Rock river inundated the plants. Hundreds
of families returning to their homes in Northern Illinois after a previous flood subsid^ were forced to
flee again to higher ground.

the treasurer’s monthly statement,
the grand regent presented some
of the “ high spots’’ of the “ quar
terly broadcasting sheet.’ ’ In this
Miss Duffy touches upon prac
tically every subject of vital con
cern to women in the world of>
today. The sheet is informative
and in recording the efforts of
other courts serves as an impetus
for further effort on the part of
each.
As February is Catholic Press
month. Miss Louise Krabacher
urged support of our own diocesan
publication, the Denver Catholic
Register, and of Catholic Action,
official organ of the N.C.W.C.
Announcement was made of the
benefit for the Denver deanery
community centers to be given
the evening of Feb. 25 at the
Knights of Columbus hall. As an
affiliation o f the deanery it has
voted to donate $10 as a patron
fee. Ten dollars was also given
for space in the program of the
Junior C. D. of A. play to be given
by the Aquinas players of St.
Dominic’ s parish in the little the 
ater Monday . evening, Feb. 27.
This is an annual event and helps
toward the vacation fund o f the
junior court. The Little Sisters
of the Poor at the Mullen home
for the aged were sent $5 to pur
Assembling for the first time chase altar candles.
Miss Anne Fallon, chairman of
under its new officers, the New
man club of the University of the house committee, told of some
Denver will meet Sunday after furniture needed for .the club
noon at 3:30 at the Argonaut house. The grand regent ap
hotel, Colfax and Grant.
The pointed Miss Margaret Sullivan,
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
first of the club’s newly-arranged Miss Margaret Carroll, and Mrs
The Boy Scouts and their
monthly corporate Communions Genevieve Flynn to confer with
is also scheduled for Sunday at a committee from the board of mothers had supper Sunday, Feb.
managers in regard to this.
13, at Camp de Ricqles. The boys
the Cathedral at 9 o’ clock.
Study Clubs Meets
put on a scout demonstration.
Sunday’s business calendar will
Before the meeting the Business
The “ Senior Sway’’ at Soderinclude scheduling of the club’s Girls’ Study club met at dinner at
spring social program, discussion the club house. Forty-two were strom’s was a splendid success.
of methods of assisting the Den seated at the prettily decorated It was held in the interest of the
ver Sodality union with its six- tables. Suggestive of Valentine new trophy case for the high
state convention March 5 and 6 day, red roses, hearts, and can school, which will be purchased
in Denver, and' a review of the dles were the decorations. A re
At the city mission conference
new membership idea outlined at view of Proud Heart was given.
the last meeting.
Miss Margaret Carroll is president in St. Joseph’s auditorium Sun
day, a short Chinese' playlet was
Miss Thelma Horne, who was of this group.
presented by the sophomore class.
general chairman, of the national
At the February meeting o f the Florence Cassidy recited “ The
convention of the Federation of Catholic
Daughters’
Luncheon
College Catholic Clubs in Denver Study club, of which Mrs. W. J. Legend of the Waxen Ciborium.”
last July, was named pfresident Foehl is president, a dramatic The school orchestra rendered
of the club at the Feb. 6 meeting, reading of You Can’t Take It With several splendid numbers.
Eileen Wingo, with her xylo
succeeding Ernest Border. Miss You was given by Mrs. James
Horne’s fellow-officers and com Morse. This was followed by a phone, was especially well re
mittee heads are- as follow: card party, ten tables playing. ceived by the audience. Her se
Robert Miles, vice president; The sewing group, under the di lections were an English com
Virginia Nevans, corresponding rection o f Mrs. Loretto Daugh position by Lawrence Inns and
secretary; Regina Tynan, record erty, has been able to supply a “ The World Is Waiting for the
ing secretary; Richard Huber, layette to every worthy case re Sunrise.’’ Eileen is called Colo
rado’s foremost girl xylophonist.
treasurer; Lillian Harris, his ported.
Sunday evening the same pro
torian; Rita Thompson, jewelry
Other reports were made by
committee; Frances Plunkett, so Miss Anna Limacher, chairman of gram was given for the sisters
cial committee; Donald 'W eber visitation of tuberculous girls, by and nurses at Mercy hospital,
and Jack Woodford, publicity Migs Helen O’Kane, corresponding with the addition o f several of
'aommittee.
secretary, and Mrs. J. B. Hunter, the oratorical and elocution selec
\a breakfast will be held Sun- chairman of the sick committee. tions, an accordion solo by Mar
Members reported ill were Mrs. garet Cooper, and the junior
daj^^ morning following the 9
o’clock Mass at the .Cathedral. J. A. Seubert, Miss Gavin, Mrs. Florodora sextet, which proves
The place selected for the break W. P. Horan, Mrs. Elizabeth popular wherever presented.
Sunday afternoon the Drama
fast will be announced when the Cline, and Mrs. Lydia Q’Hara.
The Rev. J. P. Carrigan, spir tic club’s Hist, She’s a Man,
m em ber^ meet Sunday morning.
The third •'SiHiday of each month itual director of Court St. Therese, some of the musical, oratorical,
is to be the regular Communion Glenwood Springs, is still at and elocution selections, and the
Mercy hospital. Peter Thome, sextet appeared for the sisters
Sunday for the club.
husband of l^e grand regent of and children at St. Clara’s or
the same court, is also a patient phanage.
Lisbon Plans Christ, King Statue at Mercy. Mrs. Thome is in the
Altar-Rosary Society Meets
Lisbon.— A national subscrip city. Miss Marie Bonnarens, in
There
was an increased attend
tion has opened and will continue charge o f the next social evening,
ance at the regular meeting of the
for a year, or possibly two years, Feb. 24, has prepared a Martha
Altar and Ro.sary society. The
to raise funds for a national monu Washington program. All Cath members assembled in the church
ment to Christ the King in the olic Daughters and friends are at 7:30 to recite the Litany o f the
Portuguese capital.
invited.
Blessed Virgin. Benediction, cele
brated by Father C. Darley,
C.SS.R., followed. A business meet
ing was held in the hall at which
four new members of the younger
set enrolled. They are Mmes. J. Ed
win McCloskey, Joseph Sheridan,
Lawrence Ochs, and Robert Turner.
Mrs. J. C. Doughty, chairman
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Feb. 12. Guests included Fathers of a recent card party, reported
Initial plans for the 23rd an H. V. Campbell, William J. Mul- that the affair had netted $75.
nual Easter Monday ball, spon cahy, and Clarence G. Issenmann
It was decided to hold a presored by the Milford club, were of the Blessed Sacrament pari.sh; Lenten card party the evening of
formulated at the parish Altar Kathleen Allen, Betty Lee Cooke, Feb. 24. Mrs. Robert Turner is
and Rosary society meeting Fri Charleene Ward, Marjorie O’Don the chairman. There will be table
day afternoon, Feb. 11.
Mrs. nell, Bess Riesenraan, Jean Rog prizes, a special prize, and refresh
Harold E. Collins is general chair ers,
LaVonne
Pfeffer,
Ellen ments. Admission is 25 cents.
The Holy Name society held its
man of this year’s ball, which will O’Brien,
Kathleen
Fitzgerald,
take place Easter Monday, April Jean Crapo, Barbara Berganthal, regular meeting la.st Tuesday
18, in the Shirley Savoy hotel. Mary Ellen McNulty, Constance evening. The feature of the meet
Mrs. George Pope is chairman of Hamilton, Hilma Ruettila, Claire ing was a talk by Raber Taylor on
the card party in connection with McMenamy, Alva Christian, Philip Atheistic Communism. Those pres
the ball.
Callahan,
Bill
Allen,
Robert ent included Fathers Darley, W.
About 60 women were present Green, George Hay, Lee Wunsch, Berberich, A. Zeller, E. J. Dockery,
at the Altar society’s February Guy Reed, David Rampe, John and R. O’Connor. A social hour
session. The 13 new members Hansen, Donald Hathway, Jimmy was enjoyed after the meeting.
joining the group were Mmes. C. Tom Reilly, Neil Schwed, Her
S. Pearce, John A. Reid, W. P. bert Flannery, Eugene Rice, Bob
Schnick, Joseph Spalding, Paul Quinn, Henry Berte, Bob See,
Toner, G. R. Harries, Lewis Eugene Dodge, John Utard, Rich
Nance, F. T. Dolan, Josephine ard Brown, Arthur Milner, and
Mrs. Helen Mc
St. Joseph’s Hospital school of
Goodrow, Mary Finn, W. P. Lace, Frank Davis.
Hugh, Mrs. Nellie Hughes, and nursing will be' well represented
C. Wibel, and S. ,S. Steinhart.
Mmes. E. J. McCabe and H. J. Miss Mary Hughes chaperoned at the sodality social to be held
Monday evening, Feb. 21, at the
Dillon were appointed on the the party.
Brown Palace hotel. The follow
courtesy committee.
Mrs. Pat Scout Troop Wins
ing student nurses will attend;
rick S. Dolan is head of a group
Misses Jannette Boggis, Frances
taking care of the altar boys’ Monthly Banner
cassocks.
Anyone wishing to
For the second successive month Cosimi, Frances Cox, Mary Cal
Help in this work is asked to in 1938, the parish Boy Scout houn, Teresa Dyer, Bonita Dunotify Mrs. Dolan. Mmes. John troop was awarded the monthly aime, Ruth Eckstrand, Mary Hur
Dinan and F. J. Hill were ap district achievement banner. The ley, Mary Keegan, Betty Lowney,
pointed to see that dishes are second awarding o f the banner Fay Jebens, Margaret Meehan,
rbperly returned after they have took place Monday evening, Feb. Katherine Pool, Mary Sullivan,
Elizabeth Spindler, Elizabeth Vyeen borrowed.
14, at the initial meeting of the
Young Women’s Communion Day court of honor of the new Park briol, Marie Watteeyne, and Eva
Zarlengo.
Feb. 20
Hill section of the East district. In
Their escorts will be the follow
Sunday, Feb. 20, is Communion the short period o f two weeks ing: F. Leberer, J. Gianbrocco,
day for all young women o f the between the last East district Dr. R. E. Hines, V. Bintley, J.
parish, including members of the court and the first gathering of Marshal, R. Innes, L. Hastings, R.
Junior Tabernacle society and the new section, troop 145 was Meek, E. Abroneit, C. Lindberg,
the C.Y.O. They are requested also the only group of boys in the L. Ramsey, J. Austin, R. Ahern,
to occupy the ^lont pews and re division earning the monthly grade J. DePew, M. Spindler, R. O’ Don
ceive in a body at the 8:30 Mass. A. The troop was awarded also nell, J. Ahern, and R. Knatt.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’ Connor the yearly grade A recognition for
never having failed in its monthly
left Friday for San Francisco.
Holland Is Warned on
requirements in 1937.
They will be away for about three
At
the
same
court
o
f
honor,
‘Peace Groups’ of Reds
weeks, and expect to -visit Mrs.
Amsterdam.— The 'Catholic Com
O’Connor’s brother and sister-in- Andrew Keleher advanced to the
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meany, rank o f star scout, Homer Ander mittee Pro Deo has issued a
son and Lee Wunsch received serv warning to Catholics of Holland
Jr., -at Altadena.
ice stars, and Henry Berte, against peace organizations, either
Mrs. Leo Ewers is at St. Luke’s
Charles Callahan, Philip Callahan, influenced, controlled, or tainted
hospital recuperating from an
Frank Davis, Herbert Flannery, with Communistic elements.
It
operation. Mrs. Sheldon E. Tucker
was brought home from the' hos Peter Hopkins, Edward Maguire, cites the Amsterdam-Pleyel or
pital Monday. She is still in a Jack McHugh, Guy Reed, James ganization,' which was formed in
cas^ but us doing nicely. Mrs. Reilly, Neil Schwed, and Lee 1932, to combat Fascism and
C. C. Collins has been con Wunsch earned various merit capitalistic imperialism and which
fined to her home by a very badges in animal industry, per favors the Soviet Union. Catholics
heavy cold.
Mrs. Roady Kene- sonal health, reading, pathfinding, are cautioned against a short
sighted enthusiasm, which may
han, Sr., is also on the sick list. and first aid.
lead them to co-operation.
Troop Charter Presented
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sullivan are
the'parents o f a girl, born Tues
As part of its observance of Na Schlumbohm, East district execu
day at St. Joseph’s hospital.
tional Boy Scout week, the troop tive, making the presentation.
P.-T.A. Fashion Show. Success. held a parents’ night celebration in
Honored guests, besides parents
The P.-T.A. fashion show and connection with its weekly meeting and friends; were the Rev. Arthur
Card party in the Denver Dry Friday, Feb. 11, and the boys re Kerr and his parish scouts of
Goods tea room Monday after- ceived Holy Communion in a body Brighton, who marched with their
boon, Feb. 14, were attended by on the men’s Sunday, Feb. 13. The colors into tHe school hall to attend
nearly 600, a capacity crowd. feature o f the parents’ night affair the ceremony. The evening was
Gardenias were awarded as prizes. was the presentation of the Boy conclud^ with a s'nort entertain
• Jack McHugh entertained his Scout charter to the troop, with ment given by the scouts and the
eighth grade classmates at an in Chief Skinner of the Denver Boy serving of refreshments by the
formal party Saturday evening. Scout area present and Arthur W. troop committeemen.

St. Rita’s court, Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, met Thursday
evening, Feb. 10, at the C. D.‘ of
A. club house, Mrs. Genevieve
UlricHson, grand regent, presid
ing. The spiritual director, the
Rev. Hubert Newell, recited the
opening and closing prayers. The
organization is preparing a spirit
ual bouquet of Rosaries for the
intention of His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, as a testimony of
filial devotion. This will close June
18, the anniversary of the founda
tion of the Catholic Daughters of
. America, and will be transmitted
through the national secretary to
the Holy Father. This is in re
sponse to the appeal of His Holi
ness in his recent encyclical that
all Catholics practice the Rosary
devotion to offset the evils of
Communism.
After, the reading of the min
utes of the previous meeting and
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AMATEUR HOUR PU N S ARE
COMPLETE AT ST. FRANCIS’

[ mCAMP

1

MRS. H. COLLINS HEAD OF
23RD EASTER MONDAY BALL

Student Nurses Will
Be at Sodality Ball

E

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

Final arrangements were made
for the amateur hour at a meet
ing of the committee in charge
Monday, Feb. 14. The, dates have
been definitely set for Feb. 23, 25,.
and 26. Each performance will
begin promptly at 8 o’clock, under
the direction o f Martin C. Boggis.
Word has been received that a
prominent Denver theater man
ager will attend the finals on Sat
urday evening to view the local
talent. The children of the school
will attend the performance one
afternoon next week. Admission

RlCTfFicm s
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)

Last Sunday was Holy Com
munion day for the members of
the Holy Name society. Election
o f officers was held at the last
regular monthly meeting .held
Thursday evening, Feb. 10, in the
library.
R. A. Mauro was re
elected to the office of president,
Robert Lucy, vice president;
Charles DiPalo, secretary, and G.
A. Durbin, treasurer. Father A.
Sommaruga is chaplain.
Sunday will be Holy Commun
ion day for all the young women
of the parish.
Prayers were offered after all
Masses last Sunday for the spirit
ual success of the mission, which
will be given during the week of
March 6.
Mrs. Catherine Jacobs and Mel
vin J. Ashenfelter, mother and
nephew of Clifton Jacobs, who was
buried last week, left for their
home in Omaha, Nebr., on Monday
afternoon.
Bannt Are Read
Banns of marriage were read
for Louis Polidori of this par
ish and Carolyn Dispense o f St.
Catherine’s parish.
A class of 30 children from
the public school is being in
structed for First Holy Commun
ion after the 9 o’clock Mass each
Sunday by Sister M. Alonzo.
Father E. C. Prinster baptized
Daniel Frank, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Morniek.
Sponsors were John and Matilda
Petrillo.
Mmes. G. A. Durbin and S. F.
Chiolero plan to attend the quar
terly conference of the Denver
deanery at Brighton.

Glenwood Woman
Taken by Death
Glenwood Springs.— The many
friend's o f Miss Isobel Harris were
shocked and grieved to learn of
her sudden death, at an early
hour Sunday morning, as she had
apparently been in the best of
health when she retired at her
home Saturday night.
'When she was called to attend
the 10 o’clock Mass Sunday it was
discovered she had suffered a heart
attack and had died peacefully in
her sleep.
Miss Harris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Harris, was one of
Glenwood’s most talented young
women. She possessed a beautiful
voice and had given of her talent
at many public and private gath
erings.
She was born in Aspen 21 years
ago but had made her home in
Glenwood for some years. She
was graduated from the local high
school, attended Teachers’ college,
Gunnison, and studied voice at
Denver university in the summer.
She had been a teacher in the Car
diff school.
Her mother, Mrs. Alma Harris,
is c o u n t y superintendent of
schools. She is survived by her
parents, one brother, Paul, two
aunts, Mrs. Wesley Hutchings of
Glenwood and Mrs. Emil Fick of
Otis; three uncles. Pawl and Arline Calet of Aspen and Ralph
Harris of Carbondale, and several
cousins.
Funeral services were held at
St. Stephen’s church 'Tuesday at
10 o’clock. Father C. Kessler
celebrating the Requiem High
Mas.s. The music was by Mmes.
Gladys Cross, A. Kessler, Harold
Parkinson, and J. R. Dillon. Mrs.
Parkinson sang “ I Come to Thee,”
at the Offertory. The church was
filled to capacity.
Sitter^ Adelaide Diet

M. J. Tully received the sad
news of the death of his sister. Sis
ter Mary Adelaide of the Sisters
of Charity at Leavenworth, Kans.,
Saturday.
She had been in ill
health for some time. She had re
sided in Denver before entering
the novitiate.

will b e , children 10 cents and
adults' 35 cents. As the proceeds
will be used in defraying the ex
penses o f redecorating the church,
the entire parish is asked to co
operate.
The student body attended the
Mission Mass at the Cathedral Fri
day morning, Feb. 11. St. Fran
cis’ also had a splendid representa
tion at the mission meeting which
was held last Sunday at St. Jos
eph’s hall. Brother Basil of the
Mullen home for boys addressed
the high school and junior high
school boys Tuesday morning, Feb.
15. A clever Valentine program
was presented by the public speak
ing class Monday afternoon. At
the close of this program, a heart
o f roses was presented to the fac
ulty members for their valentine.
Thirty members of the public
speaking class, accompanied by
their coach, Miss Sloan, attended
the speech conference at Denver
university this week.
Students Attending Press Meet
The following students from St.
Francis de Sales’ are attending the
Press c o n v e n t i o n at Loretto
Heights this week: Florence Milan,
Elaine Abell, Martha Hannigan,
Jeanel^te O’ Brien, Anne Hynes,
Mary O’Leary, Lorraine Kelsey,
Kathleen Collins, Mary J. Mulli
gan, J o s e p h Halloran, John
Schwab, Leslie Boehm, Fred Kelly,
Mary Reiter, Lorraine Tice, Mar
guerite Dowling, Mary E. O’Con
nell, Regina Lynch, Torchy Ma
honey, Peggy Neiters, Margie
Deus, Henry Kreiling, Robert
Flynn, ahd Camillo Berardini.
Mother Georgians and Sister
Thomasine, members of the fac
ulty, are also attending the con
vention.
A picture of the boys’ basket
ball team was,taken last week and
will be displayed on the bulletin
board in the high school corridor.
The girls’ basketball team de
feated the Epworth girls by a
score of 21 to 7 Monday evening,
Feb. 14, in the Epworth gym.
Charles Grand, infant son of
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grand, was
baptized Sunday. Sponsors were
^
hi
Mr. and- -Mrs.
John
Phiebant.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Session Held by JUNIOR TABERNACLE
M E E T I N G IS FEB, .23
Altar Society
(Holy Ghost Parish)
The regular meeting of the Holy
Ghost Altar and Rosary society
was held in the Holy Ghost hall
Monday, Feb. 14, at 2 p. m.
The president, Mrs. Harvey
Smith, called the meeting to order;
and the opening prayers were said
by the Very Rev. Msgr. John R.
Mulroy. Mrs. Crump, chairman of
the dinner committee, thanked the
members of the group for the sup
port they had given her and for the
fine work they had done in pre
paring and serving the dinner.
She commended Miss Gerspach for
the splendid work she had done
both in obtaining donations and in
selling tickets.
Mrs. Smith re
ported that almost 500 had been
served but no report could be made
on the sale o f tickets as the returns
were not complete. It was ex
pected, however, that enough
money would be raised to settle
the debt incurred by the society in
the recent redecorating of the
Holy Ghost- church
Monsignor Mulroy hoped that
the society would ,give its support
to the party to be given by the
Denver deanery.
He explained how important it
was that the deanery should be able
to raise the $1,200 necessary to
supplement the gprant made by the
Community Chest.
It was moved by Mrs. Collins(Ireen and seconded by Miss Gers'pach that the society become a
patron of the party and that the
tickets sent be disposed of. The
motion was carried.
Two new members joined.the
society. Miss Augusta Knorn, in
troduced by Miss Anna Leske, and
Mrs. Mary E. Frissell, introduced
by Mrs. Koser. In the social hour,
which followed the business ses
sion, refreshments were served by
the members o f the dinner com
mittee.

Scoutf’ Hike Scheduled

The monthly hike of troop 126
will be held Sunday, Feb, 20. A
good turnout is expected.
Thursday evening, Feb. 10, J.
B. Rishel, principal of two Denver
public -schools, gave an interesting
and instructive lecture on astron
omy to the scout troop aud visi
tors. The following boys have been
working for the astronomy merit
badge: James and Patrick Mul
ligan, Carl Ott, William Bohannah,
and Thomas Phelan.
Thomas Phelan and John Petrash have been attending the avia
tion course given by Captain Ray
Wilson at Evans school each Sat
urday.
Patrick and James Mulligan are
working on their life saving and
junior Red Cross swimming re
quirements.
The Rev. Anthony Welnzapfel
has been instructing the boys of
the troop on the art of photogra
phy. He has devoted several eve
nings to telling the scouts how to
take pictures and how to develop
and print them.

The mid-'winter general meet
ing o f the Junior Tabernacle so
ciety will be held Wednesday
evening, Feb. 23, at the Catholic
Daughters’ home, 1772 Grant
street, at 8 o’clock. As this will
be an important business meet
ing, all circle members are re
quested to attend.
The officers and council will
meet Friday evening, Feb. 18, at
8 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
John Dinan, 3533 Vine street.

C a th olic Is In ju re d
In C. & S. Train Wreck
William Creamer o f 458 Inca,
prominent'member of St. Joseph’s
palish, was among those injured
Wednesday night when a Colorado
and Southern passenger train col
lided with a freight train near Fol
som, N. Mex. It was reported that
he was not hurt seriously. Creamer
is the father o f James -W. Crea
mer, local attorney.

English Prelate Hits
State D iv orce Laws

Plans will be formulated for the
general session.
Members o f Precious Blood
circle were entertained by Misses
Theresa Guilfoyle and Eleanor
Engelhardt at Miss Guilfoyle’s
home Friday evening, Feb. 11.
Miss Agnes O’Neill o f Our Lady
of Lourdes’ circle was jiustess to
members of this group at a social
in her home Monday evening.
Those attending were Mmes.
Helen Canny, Ann Sullivan, and
Hazel Rider, and Misses Madelyn
Garden, Gillie Lou Griffith, and
Meretta Lowery.
Miss Madelyn Nalty o f the
Mother of God circle returned
this week from a several days’
stay in Torrington, Wyo.
Miss Patricia Orr o f St. Luke^s
circle has been added to the
teaching staff o f the public school
system at Ignacio.
Immaculate Conception circle
members were guests of Miss
Norris Sherman at a Valentine
party in her home Tuesday eve
ning.

''.4

Coiiiniuiiists Use
Devious Metliods
In U.S. Campaign

London.— Lashing out at the
British government’s attitude on
divorce. Archbishop Williams, Bir
mingham prelate, told 700 Catho
lic mothers gathered at Wolver
hampton for their annual me%ting,
that divorce is the family’s great
est enemy. The Archbishop urged
the group to strengthen their own
marital unions and to train their
children to revere marriage as a
A careful survey of Communist
means o f combating the existing strength and Communist tactics in
e-vil.
the United States, prepared by the
Rev. John A. La Farge, S.J., is
Two Favori Received
contained in the current issue o f
A reader wishes to acknowl the World Problem, a survey of
edge two favors obtained through modern atheism published by the
the intercession o f Our Lady of Vatican Polygot press in Vatican
Perpetual Help, St. Rita, St. The City. The World Problem is the
rese, and Mother Cabrini.
successor to the English edition of
Letters From Rome. This Eng
lish version o f the most authorita- J\
tive Catholic journal devoted to
study of the progress of atheistic
Communism is circulated in Eng
land, Ireland, America, Australia, ^
and India.
Father La Farge repiorts that
“ the spread o f Communism in the
McGrail, H. W. Humphries, 0. United States has taxed to the ut
Henry Schwalbe, John Joseph most the ingenuity and resource
Reilly, Sewell Thomas, Thomas fulness of , the world Communist
Patterson
Campbell, . B.
K. organization. . , . The very sugges
Sweeney, J. Worden Pope, Harry tion of Communism or Socialism is
Mulvihill, Horton Pope, John H. highly repugnant to all but a very
Reddin, H. J. Early, S. P. Mangan, small minority of Americans, o
Edward Delehanty,. Sr.; Eugene much so that at the present time
O’Fallon, Thomas (j. Barry, A1 A. Communists are obliged to _use
Hauk, James J. Teeling, S. P. every device in order to avoid a
Keating, W. P. Horan, Jr.; Paul too-open discussion of the merits
Horan, John O’Connor, (leorge o f Communism as such. . . .
Robinson, Prescott Olmstead, John
“ The task, therefore, of the proRae, Frank Hart;
fes.sional importers of Communism
Messrs, and Mmes. F. H. Dunne, is to find a way by which the
W. C. Ball, Thomas J. Early, J. American people can be led to em
Vincent Carlin, J. R. Plank, James brace the substance of Communis
P. McConaty, Frank Sullivan, Wil tic ideas and principles and Com
liam Keefe, John J. Donley, Paul munist political affiliations under
Fitzgerald, John T. Doyle, Jr.; W. the accidents o f traditional Amer
J. McGettigah, Stewart Cooney, ican ideology.” To accomplish this
J. J. Meehan, J. J. O’Neil, Harry end, a new technique, involving
W. Lawrence, Jr.; John B. Carroll, widespread psychological advertis
Arthur Naylor, Edward Oliver, W. ing and the development of Red
C. Thornton, A1 Wernet, C. L. leaders in all kinds of organiza
Webber, Frank B. Johnson, A. E. tions, has been evolved.
Murchie, John C. Burt, Fred H.
A remarkable example o f the
Kemme, Thomas P. Fahey, C. H. effectiveness of this program, says
Mercer, Donnelly James, Edward Father La Farge, is the progress
J. Lowery, R. C. Stapleton, Eddie Communists have made in Negro
Bohn, C. J. Hyland, Edward M. organizations. Walter 'Vyhite, ex
Greene, J. E. Flynn, R. G. Morri ecutive secretary of the National
son, J. R~ Price, Robert G. Gruber, Association for the Advancement
JosepK E. Widick, J. Fred Doyle, o f Colored People and a constant
Elton Cooley, and F. S. Mc champion of anti-lynching legisla
tion, is called by Father La Farge
Namara;
Mmes. Dennis Sheedy, Charles “ a militant agitator” but “ an
McAllister Willcox, Ella M. Week- enemy of Communism and a thqrn
baugh, Charles J. Dunn, H. W. An in the Communists’ side.”
derson, E. Clinton Jansen, J.
Besides trying to gain the upper
Winters Morrell, W. P. Horan, Sr.; hand in the movement to better
T. A. Cosgriff, O. Ben Haley, A. the Negro, American Communists
H. Seep, M. Courtney, Frank 0. are seeking'leader ' ip in labor or
Bourk, J. P. Donley, G. H. Dun ganizations, youth movements, ed
bar, Robert D. Hall, R. F. Brink, ucation associations, cultural and
George Pope, Katherine Perenyi, artistic activities, peace move
M. J. McCarthy, J. F. Gibson, ments, film reform efforts, co
Frank A. Fleisch, Ralph W. Taylor, operative industrial plans, adult
John Frederic Pfeiffer, Margaret education, and the federal govern
Wade, J. L. Morse, H. L. Lucken- ment itself.
bach, Frank Newman, Alexius A.
Father La Farge says that two
Gargan, Frank Bicknell; J. B. factors in present government pol
Hunter, George Williamson, Mary icies, dating back at least to the
M. Smith, James M. Knight, John Hoover administration, favor the
Keating, John Schilling, George advancement of Communism- in
Laws, H. W. Lawrence, Henry the United States. These are the
Lyne, George Williamson;
increasing centralization of power
Mmes. George M. Livingstone, in the federal government and the
J. P. Dunn, John F. Vail, Benecia increasing dependence of govern
Batione, Mary B. O’Fallon, James ment bureaus on the services of
P, Walsh. N. F. Eby, S. J. Slattery, Jewish experts for specialized
Alice Healy, Margaret Roberts, posts. Of the last factor,, the New
Thomas G. Egan, Louis A. Kint- York Jesuit says: “ Whether or not
"zele. Royal Leach, William Kraft, the numerous Jewish experts at
Mary E. Gafney, Rhoda Plante, Washington are Communistically
Mary Pritchard, L. A. Bottler, inclined, and many of their
Mary Louise Nolan, John Crips, most distinguished experts are def
John
Barry,
Frank
Kendlin, initely not so, there remains the
Thomas Floyd, Mary K. Mullins, fact that a vast number of deli
Leon A. Chase, Gertrude Atkin cately balanced responsibilities are
son, Kathleen Eldredge, R. E. Mc- in the hands of persons who are
Craner, M. E. McGuire, Ted devoid of Christian faith, and who
Golesh, Anna Miner, G. L. Schott, often are actuated by positively
Anna Bamford, George Wheeler, un-Christian philosophies.”
William J. Coyle, William Schultz,
Grace Lawler, Mary Potter, Cath Booklet’s Condemnation
erine Flynn, Frances Conway
Causes Furor in Reich
Kelly, A. A. Schoenherr, and A.
A. McLean;
Paris.—La Croix, Paris Catholic
Misses
Bernadine
Kirchhof,
Edith Malo, Bernice Laws, Mildred daily, reports, that the condem
Crane, Catherine Jansen, Eliza nation as Nazi propaganda by the
beth Ann and Eva Sydney Mona Bishops of Haarlem and Breda of
ghan, Mary Coughlin, Julia Clif the pamphlet prepared by a Ger
ford, Margaret C. Murphy, Hilda man priest. Father Leonards, has
Gottesleben, Margaret A. Ma aroused indigation in Germany
loney, Anne Birmingham, Monica but no surprise in Holland. Dutch
Hayden, Catherine Kirkpatrick, Catholics, says La Croix, have for
Anna Adams, Grace Palmer, Mar some time been skeptical about the
garet C. Leary, Clara Courtney, Catholic news' releases sent to
Jacqueline Greenawalt, Barbara Dutch Catholic papers by Father
Phillips, Edwina Richards, Berna Leonards’ Nederlandsch Katkoliek
Hugh, Josephine Woeber, Louise Correspondantie Bureau,
Wells, Margaret and Anne Fallon,
Catherine Kline, N. A. Carney, Peking Students Play in
Mary L. Harrington, Helen Berne,
Charity Sports Contest
Virginia Fox, Norris Sherman, Lucile Doran, and Carrie Cecchini;
Messrs. C. Paul Harrington,
Peking. — Professors at the
John L. Sullivan, John J. Mor Catholic University of Peking have
rissey, Robert L. Fox, F. A. Peter for some time been taxing their
son, A. 0 . Alston, George Kirch- income to maintain the charity
berger, A1 Lange, L. N. Harris, kitchen that daily feeds nearly
George Kerwin, John J. Conner, 1,000 persons. Not to be outdone
Samuel Sherman, Charles Burros in generosity, the students of the
Bleibel, A. S. Cecchini, Jack Fin- university, well known for their
nerty, John T. MeShane, Ira prominence in local sports, p ar-.
Quiat, James T, Burke, Noel ticipated in several football and
Douglas, Ralph Rinne, B. Gardell, basketball games to raise funds
John Mosconi, Alvin Lovelace, for helping the destitute. The
Gerald Ahern, Cliff Gardell, John American marines also played in a
Cervi, William Doyle, John Mona game, the proceeds of which were *
ghan, and James Carroll
‘ devoted to charity.

CATHEDRAL BALL TO
BE BRILLIANT AFFAIR
One o f the most brilliant affairs
of the pre-Lenten season will be
the annual Cathedral ball and card
party to be held in the Lincoln
room o f the Shirley Savoy hotel
Monday evening, Feb. 28. Spon
soring the party are the women
o f the Cathedral, including many
o f the most prominent women of
the city.
One o f the finest orchestras in
Denver, conducted by Donnelly
James, has been engaged to fur
nish the music fo r the ball.
The general chairman, Mrs. A1
A. Hauk, and her assistants gave
a very good report at the last com
mittee meeting, which was recently
held at the Cathedral rectory. The
Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran, assist
ant rector o f ’the Cathedral, is
hopeful that this will be the most
successful party even given by the
Cathedral women.
Among those planning to attend
are Governor and Mrs. Teller
Ammons, Messrs, and Mmes. John
L. Dower, Ralph W, Kelly, John T.
Barnett, Oscar L. Malo, M. J.
O’Fallon, D. G. Monaghan, Louis
Hough, William Sw i^rt, P. C.
Schaefer, Herbert Fairall, Harry

Russian Orthodox Use
Secret Burial Rites

Former Parishioner to Wed

James O’Keefe, formerly of St.
Francis’ parish, and Miss Nancy
Woodward of Idaho Springs will
be married Saturday, Feb. 19, in
Littletown, 0 . Mrs. W. J. Wood
ward and Mrs. James A. O’Keefe,
mothers of the bride and bride
groom, respectively, will be pres
ent at the ceremony. Joseph
O’Keefe, brother of the bride
groom and a junior at the Univer
sity o f Detroit, will also attend.
The couple will make their home at
Littletown, 0.
The Altar society’s annual
Colonial tea will be held Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 22, in the Ijigh
school building, 235 South Sher
man, at ,2 o’clock. A charge of
35 cents will be made. The chair
man, Mrs. A. C. Tremlett, is as
sisted by Mmes. Frank Berg, Wil
son, and Lloyd Brown. Women are
requested to bring their own
cards.
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Moscow. — “ Religious interment
from a distance” is a new cere
mony introduced by Orthodox
priests in Southern Russia. The
priest-is not allowed to enter the
cemetery so, when a member of
his Church dies, he is informed
secretly by some relative or friend
of the dead, who brings a garment
to be blessed. This garment is
placed in the casket. Some earth
also is blessed and, if possible,
this is the first thrown on the
casket after it has been lowered
into the ground. An arrange
ment has also been made regard
ing betrothals and marriages.

Catholic Institutions
Are Seized by Nazis
Basel, Switzerlahd.— The Cath
olic daily. Easier Vslkshlatt, re
ports that in Germany two hos
pitals, six sanatoriums, two .con
valescent homes, two bath estab
lishments, two kindergartens, one
school, eight day nurseries, two
boarding schools, six orphanages,
two homes for students, and three
home economic schools sponsored
by the Catholic Charities associa
tion have been seized by Nazi au
thorities. In 18 hospitals, 76
nurseries, and four homes for the
aged. Hitler’s “ Brown Sisters”
have replaced Catholic religious.

2 Franciscan Martyrs
Are Honored by Peru
Ocopa, Peru.— The third cen
tenary o f two 17th century Fran
ciscan martyrs. Fathers Jerome
Jimenez and Christopher Larios,
who were slain by the wild tribes
of Indians in what is today the
'Vicariate Apostolic of Ucayali, has
been celebrated in Peru. An o f
ficial represenative was sent by
the President o f the republic, and
the
government
opened
two
schools, one at San Ramon and
the other at La Merced, as a
tribute of respect to the memory
of the two martyrs who laid the
foundations of civilization in this
part o f the country.

Pioneer Mary knoll Nun’s
Mother Taken in Death Mexican Army Manifesto
Westfield, Mass. — Mrs. Mar- Draws Official Comment

garet WI
Wholean, mother of a piO'
Mexico City.— General Manuel
neer Maryknoll Sister, died at her Avila Camacho, minister of na
home here recently. Her daugh tional defense, has issued a state
ter, Sister Mary Xavier, was one ment regarded as an official com
of three who have gone down in ment on the political manifesto
Maryknoll history as the “ Three mven some days ago by 300 of
Wise Women.” Arriving at Mary ficers and enlisted men of the
knoll on the Feast of the Epiphany, National army proclaiming their
1912, they began, as a band of enthusiastic support of the new
laywomen, a work of service for Workers’ and Soldiers’ party. It
the then newly organized Mary is believed here that the C.T.M.,
knoll Fathers, a labor that eventu Communistic workers’ groim, is
ated in the foundation of the preparing for a U nit^ Front,
Maryknoll Sisters.
j supported by a Communistic army.
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D. CLUBS OF PARISH IN Aid Group Will
S5 Pueblo Men C. C.WALSENBURG
TO END WORK
Sponsor Dinner
Meet in Parish

nized the importance Of attending
the discussion clubs and of gaining
an intelligent mastery o f the reli
The annual dinner to be served
gious truths with a unity that pur
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Pari.sh)
posely' does away with doubt and by members of the Queen of
—An inspiring sight was wit
' ity
Heaven Orphanage Aid societj
fear of error.
nessed at St. Leander’s church
was an
The first semester’s work was will be held May 5,
Sunday morning, Feb. 13, when
conducted under the guidance of nounced at the monthly meeting
85 members of the Holy Name so
leaders appointed from the vari of the society Feb. 15. Mrs. S.
ciety received Holy Communion in
ous study clubs. These leaders Chiolero presided at the gathering,
a body and renewed the Holy
acted for the whole semester and which was held at the orphanage.
Name pledge. Immediately after
met with Father Maurus Zabolitthe Mass, a breakfast was served
Mother Aurelia reported that a
zky, O.S.B., spiritual director, St. Patrick’s play will be given at
.in the school hall by Mmes. Leo
once a week, for outlines, instruc the next session of the Aid, March
Keller, G. E. Sandstrom, Thomas
tions, and further materials for 15 at the orphanage, as a treat
Murphy, and Robert Chapman,
assisted by members of the Young
the various exercises of each new for members and friends. An in
Ladies’ sodality.
lesson. The instructed leaders vitation to attend is extended.
then met once a week for an- hour
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.,
Mrs. Chiolero announced the ap
or so and studied each new lesson peal of the Denver deanery, which
talked on Catholic .Action and
with their respective members in is giving a benefit Feb. 25. Mrs.
leadership for Holy Name men.
their homes. A tea and an enter 'VV. D. Sullivan was a visitor.
The Rev. William McCarthy, as
taining program, consisting of a
guest speaker, gave a talk on
Mrs. Harvey Smith discussed
playlet given by the second gp-ade,
“ Our Social and Economic Prob
the forming of a Junior Catholic
musical recitals, recitations, slides,
lems,” which fired his listeners
Daughters’ troop at the orphan
and films of the Holy Land,
with religious fevor and instilled
age, with 19 girls as members.
marked the completion of the first
l “hew enthusiasm into an already
Miss Mayme Garrett is the coun
semester’s work
active group.
selor. The first meeting will be
After a short holiday recess, held Saturday, Feb. 19, at the
Officers Elected
the
study
clubs
resumed
their
ac
Catholic Daughters’ club house.
Enthusia.sm marked the busi
Golden. — The Rev. Philip tivities with an entire and more
ness meeting, which was conducted
Refreshments were served by
satisfactory
change
o
f
program.
by the president, Francis Murphy. O’Connor, C.SS.R., will conduct a
the
sisters, and a social hour was
The result of the annual election one-week mission at St. Joseph’s Since it had been very difficult for enjoyed following the meeting.
some
study
clubs
to
procure
lead
follows: President, Fred Cassidy, church March 13 to 20. Father
Sr.| vice president, Fred Coleman, O’ Connor is one of the best-known ers, the members requested the
spiritual director to guide the re
Jr.; secretary, Byron Sordelet; missioners of the Middle West.
treasurer, the Rev. Paul Fife,
A crowd that overtaxed the re maining lessons for the members
sources of the Altar society at of all the associated study clubs
O.
S.B.
every Wednesday evening in St.
In order to keep more closely tended the turkey supper Saturday Mary’s high school library.
in touch with the trend of affairs, evening at the Golden high school.
Through Father Maurus’ untir
it was decided to hold quarterly More than 400 persons were ing interest and careful guidance,
The committee regrets
meetings, and Fred Coleman, Jr., served.
was' named chairman to arrange that it could not serve many of the club members have become
more religion-conscious and have
the people who attended.
for these meetings;
Dr. N. Cyril Schleitz, who at been inspired to gain a broader
Montrose.— Joseph Craven will
Mark McDonnell, Jr., was ap
knowledge o f Christian doctrine
be guest speaker at a banqu^ fo l
pointed chairman of study clubs. tended Marquette university and and the practices of the Church.
Gus Sandstrom, Jr.; Robert Fa- holds a doctorate in science, has
In order to accommodate mem lowing the Knights of Columbus
ricy, and Mark McDonnell, Sr., accepted a position as instructor bers who do not have the necessary initiation Sunday, Feb. 20.
were appointed on the committee in chemistry at the Colorado reference materials, nor the time
Grand Knight F. E. Baxter and
School of Mines. Dr. Schleitz
his officers are making elaborate
for social activities.
to
acquire
sufficient
and
adequate
comes from the research depart
plans to have one of the largest
Altar Society Hold* Party
ment o f the University o f Illinois. information,^ but above all to classes initiated into the Knights
Members of the Altar and Ro
Father J. P. Moran spoke at the give a better understanding of of Columbus in the history of the
sary society gave a card party in Diocesan Council of Catholic the lessons with their appropriate
the school hall Thursday, Feb. Women meeting in Brighton Scriptural readings. Father Mau Montrose council.
In the future, the knights hay
17.
Hostesses were Mmes. E, Thursday. Attending the meeting rus has graciously typed further
P. Lidle, Leo Keller, G. E. Sand from Golden were Mrs. T. G. Gar detailed explanations of each new ing their charter at Montrose will
be known as the Montrose-Delta
strom, and A. Sollee.
rison, corresponding secretary of lesson.
In the first semester, only the council 1188. The Delta men, with
Members of the O.F.F. bridge the council; Mrs. Fred Meyer, and
leaders received copies .o f this the encouragement o f their pas
club were entertained by Mrs. Mrs. Cecil Clute.
tor, Father J. Minot, have made
Thomas Murphy at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Costelloa typewritten work, but since the it possible to organize this class
beginning
of
the
second
semester,
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 8.
have moved to the Edgewater
Jan. 9, duplicate copies have been as most o f the applications have
The discussion groups in the parish.
made for each individual member. come from this district. The
Confraternity of Christian Doc
Each topic (the map work, the Grand Junction, Gunnison, and
trine resumed their meetings this
pictures, the liturgy, particularly Durango councils have also prom
week. There are nine active
those pertaining to the sacraments ised to bring over some potential
groups in the parish.
Mrs. Francis Murphy is recover
and the study aids) is so elaborated members and many of them will
ing from the effects of a ton
that from the very beginning of stay for the banquet.
The day’s program will begin
sillectomy at her home.
the lesson of the week the mem
Richard Cassidy has gone to
bers have obtained a clearer un with Mass and Communion at St. |
San Deigo, Calif., where he will
derstanding and gained a more ac Mary’s church at 8:30, followed
enter the United States navy.
curate knowledge of the contents by breakfast for the members and ;
the candidates. The exemplifica
Mrs. Catherine Waltmire and
of the lesson.
(St. James’ Parish)
Patricia Waltmire have returned
The fundamental, idea of the tion of the first degree will fol
from Salt Lake City, Utah, whpre
The Forty Hours’ devotion will study clubs, however, was not lost. low immediately after breakfast.
they were called by the serious open Sunday morning, Feb. 20, Each week a new leader was All knights will again be in the
illness of Mrs. Waltmire’s brother. with a High Mass at 9 o’clock and chosen or appointed by the general Columbia hall at 1 :30 for the ex
Mrs. J. Miller and little daugh procession of the Most Blessed president of the associated study emplification o f the other two de
ter, Barbara Jeanne, have re Sacrament. Services Sunday eve clubs, who conducted the discus grees. State Deputy William F.
turned to their home in San Deigo, ning will be at 7:30, and the Rev. sion aids, with further questioning McGlone will bring a degree team
Calif., after a visit with Mr. and Walter Canavan will be the as it would arise in the mind o f from Denver.
The banquet to be held in Co
Mrs. Robert Beecher and other speaker. Monday morning. Holy the leader or the members. The
relatives. , Communion will be distributed at spiritual director, being present at lumbia hall will feature remarks
Bert Duesing has. returned to 6:30, with High Mass at 7:30. these discussions, would solve the from some of the guests o f other
Denver after spending the week At the Monday evening services difficulties only after the members councils, a musical program, and
end with his parents, Mr. and the Rev. John Cavanaugh will had expressed their opinions or finally the closing address by
Mrs. George Duesing.
Joseph Craven.
speak.
Tuesday morning Holy ideas.
Thomas Kottenstette of Denver Communion will be distributed at
Dinner Party Is Success
The popularity of this new
was a recent visitor at the home 6:30 and High Mass will be cele method has proved to everyone
On Sunday, Feb. 6, the Colum
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. brated at 7:30.
concerned that it has solved many bia hall was the scene o f a success
Thomas Kerrigan.
Devotions will close Tuesday of the difficulties of the past. Like ful chicken dinner sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herder evening at 7:30 with solemn serv
the Altar and Rosary society. The
entertained a few intimate friends ices. The Rev. William Coyne, wise it has served to increase the president, Mrs. G. H. Rank, and
attendance
and
to
arouse
much
at dinner in their home Sunday pastor o f St. Joseph’s church,
enthusiasm among tne members. Mrs. Batty were in charge o f the
evening, Feb. 13.
Akron, will be the speaker. Ex It has been so satisfactory that the dinner, assisted by Mrs. H. Ross,
position o f the Blessed Sacrament study club members have urged secretary-treasurer o f the society;
will be held all day Sunday, Mon the spiritual director to continue Mrs. Hiltman, Mrs. Newlon, Mrs.
Dominican Sisters
day, and Tuesday. The names of further instructions in spite of the Brady, Mrs. Aubert, Mrs. (3’Neil,
Grateful to Patrons the
women who have volunteered fact that the study clubs will finish and Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Helen Baxter
to
form
a guard o f honor during the present course on The History managed the dining room, assisted
The Dominican Sisters at the
by the young women of the Utopia
convalescent home at 976 Penn Forty Hours’ devotion are posted- of the Apostolic Church Feb. 22. club. About 150 people attended
The new course proposed fo r the dinner. This was the monthly
sylvania wish to thank the young in the vestibule of the church.
women who conducted a party for Anyone desiring to add her name Lent will have as its text The Ex activity of the society.
them Saturday night, Feb. 12, at to this list is invited to do so.
ternals of the Liturgy, a publica
The Altar and Rosary society tion in use by the study clubs of
Masses Changed
the Cathedral, and all those who
met
Friday,
Feb.
11.
Hostesses
In order to make it more con
the confx-aternity of the Archdio
attended.
for the'meeting were Miss Anna cese of St. Paul. The dates and venient for members of the parish
Kelley and Mrs. Frank Mertens- subjects of these instructions are; living long distances from the
myer.
The society welcomed March 16, “ The Altar;” March church to receive Holy Commun
three new members, Mrs. Fred M. 23, “ The Sacred 'Vessels;” March ion more often, the first Mass will
Smith, Mrs. R. F. Brink, and Mrs. 30, “ Sacred Vestments;” April 6, be in the future at 8:30, the sec
ond Mass will be as usual at 10
M. E. Denver. Mrs. M. J. Lester “ Sacred Ministers.”
and Mrs. Thomas Murray have . The same splendid work, faith o’clock, the first Friday Mass will
,;i
been appointed to take care of ful attendance, keen interest, and be at 8:30. Communion will be
the altar for the month of Feb fine co-operation of every active distributed at 8 o’clock for those
who are not able to attend the
ruary, and Mrs. J. H. Leyden and member are anticipated.
Mass.
Mrs. Paul Gappae have the care
of the altar linens.
Sunday, Feb. 20, is Communion
Sunday for the young people of
the pari.sh.
They will receive
Communion in a body at the 7
9x12 rugs shampooed
o’clock Mass.
The Ozanam club will hold its
with cocoanut oil
monthly dinner meeting Monday,
soap, only..
^
Durango.— The C. D. of A. held Feb. 21, at 6:30 p. m. at the Argo
a business meeting on Tuesday naut hotel. The Rev. Jo.seph Mulevening in the school hall. After kern, director of Catholic Chari
business was di.sposed of, the ties in Oakland, Calif., will be the
study club, conducted by Mrs. guest speaker. Reservations can
Agnes Mor^n, was resumed and a be made by calling KEystone
very interesting chapter given. 6386.
Salida.— On account of the in The next social meeting will be on
creased numbers attending Mass March 1, and a benefit card party
this winter, the Rev. Bernard Gul- was planned for that date.
lick, pastor, has priests from
Mrs. Carl Wetter, who had been
Holy Cross abbey at Canon City confined in the hospital for several
come *here each Sunday to cele day.s, returned to her home much
brate a children’s Mass at 8:30. improved.
Average 2-piece
Mrs. Mary Petty, who died on
Father Edmund Butz, O.S.B., as
$
5
.8
0
overstuffed suite
sisted in Salida the past two Sun- Feb. 11, was bui-ied on Feb. 14
clea n ed ......
d a p . The sisters are teaching the from St. Columba’s church at 9
children prayers to be recited at o’clock. The Rev. F. P. Cawley
Ladies’ Plain Dresses or their Mass.
officiated at the Mass and at the
Coats Cleaned & Pressed
Sister Julitta, who had been a Rosary service on Sunday evening.
A bake sale at the Wahler store
patient in the Red Cross hospital
was announced for Feb. 19. The
for
the
past
three
weeks,
was
able
Most Modern
Altar and Rosary society will be
Cleaning
to return home Sunday. She is in
charge.
SerTice 1
teacher of music at St. Joseph’s
Cash-Carry.....
A trip up the Animas valley is
school.
well worth while these days, as one
Sisters Dorothy and Martha of can watch deer feeding on the
Chicago visited with the Salida hillsides. The animals look in good
community for a few days.
condition and do not seem to mind
The pupils of St. Joseph’s School pas.sing cars.
conducted a very successful penny
Cleai\ed and Pressed,
Mrs. Walter Doran is recovering
social last week. A goodly sum at Mercy hospital, where she
All buttons replaced, p J
was realized from the affair.
underwent a major operation a
all small rips reAmong the recent marriages in few days ago.
paired FREE
the parish were those between
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley have
Henry Murry and Amelia Popish taken up their residence in one of
and Manuel Lovato and Emma the Taylor apartments. Mrs. Kel
Chavez.
ley returned from Fresno, Calif.
Father Joseph Segourn of Fruita
The Holy Name men and high
and Father Bernard Cullen of school boys received Communion,
Th*
Leadville visited at the rectory last m a body at the 8 o’clock Mass on
week.
Feb. 13.
James _ Dennison tr a n s a c te d
Singapore Carmel Planned
busine.ss in Durango on Saturday,
Singapore.— The Most Rev. Ad Feb. 12.
tsEM m saa
rien Devals, Bishop of Malacca,
Misses Jeanette and Helen Macplans to found a Carmel on the p<mald o f Bayfield were shopping
Sampling brands of lea which
Bukit hill, where there is a church in Durango on Saturday.
Cleaners & Dyers
make 20,000,000,000 cups for
dedicated to St. Therese of the
■W. E. Duggan returned from a Americans annually, Robert A.
Plant and Main Office
Child Jesus.
Seven Carmelites visit with his father, who had been Lewis, one of Uncle Sam's ex
from Bangkok are to be installed very ill at his home in Oshkosh, perts, in New York, evidently has
700 E. Colfax
there in the near future. Build Wise. Mr. Duggan visited his sons. come across a mixture he doesn't
(Corner Wsshington)
ings already on the property will Redman at Notre Dame, Ind., and relish. Maybe someone dropped an
John, at Boulder.
shelter the nuns temporarily.
onion into it.
Walsenburg.— A very success
ful program of the associated
study clubs of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine of St. Mary’s
parish'will be terminated Feb. 22.
The affair for that occasion is now
in the hands o f a committee com
posed of the leaders of the various
study clubs. Miss Isabelle Mazzone is the chairman; the other
members of the committee are;
Mmes. Peter O’Rourke, Dorothy
Tallman,'" Emma Bellotti, and
Maria Velasquez.
More than 115 have participated
in the fall course, as found .in
syllabus II, part 3, History of the
Apostolic Church. Many people
of St. Mary’s parish have recog-
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trose K. of C.
To Initiate Class

Sl James Parish
To Hold 41 Hours

Durango C.D. of A. Oakland Priest
To Address Club
To Hold Benefit

Rugs Cleaned!

Mass Is Added to
Salida Schedule

Furniture
Cleaned!

77 c

Men’s Suits

MAin 6101

Tea Is His Dish
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REMEMBER
THE BHURCH
IN YOUR WILL...
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ .......... for the education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this, However,
can be left.
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.
•

•

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY AT

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan S treet

■

■

Denver, Colorado

Office, 938 BannocH Street
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NATURE’S GREATEST GIFT

More delicate than the finest watch, more sensitive than any
camera film, the basis of much happiness, because it enables one
to see— truly, the human eye is Nature’s greatest gift. Sight is
' ■ directly dependent on normal vision. If this is impaired, see us.

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometrists

Better Vision
for Every Age

Good Service
at Right Prices

KEystone 7651

1550 California

GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY

GENUINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

J flC Q U £ S iB R O T H £ R S
■eST 1 3 0 2

DC51Gn€RS • B U 1 L D € R S
m o n u iM r iT S
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Telephone TAbor 6168 — Office and Plant. 28 E. 6th Ave., at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
DENVER
COLORADO
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

j.

SLATTERY & COMPANY

I

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS ^
1646 B LAKE STREET

l!

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

THEODORE
HACKETHAL
M ORTUARY
1449-.51 Kalaniath St.
Phone MAin 1006

\ GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

CALL
J O H N S O N

STORAGE & MOVING CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Hsv* Dependable Serviee
and the Cost la Very Low.

221 Broadway

PEarl 2433

When in Need of Help
V
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of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.
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ZONE CAB
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Prompt, Courteous Service
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DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

j

Tha Particular Orugfiat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

HILTY SCHOOL
OF ORGAN
PIPE ORGAN
HAMMOND ELECTRONIC
Comfortable Practica Facilitiea
1822 Arapahoe
736 S. Williams

TA. 6S36
PE. 6261

THE C. C. GILL
ENGRAVING CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers
of
Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
Eyes Examined

MAin 3046
Glaisea Fitted

HARRY M. LUSTIG
OPTOMETRIST
OjiBce Phone KEystone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

We
Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

C U ' to S p sor FEB.
AID
Masquerade Ball
(St. Philomena’i Pariah) ''
A masquerade ball will be
given by the Donovan club
Wednesday evening, Feb. 23, at
the school hall.
Members and
their guests are cordially invited
to eome to the affair in costume
for which prizes will be awarded.
The committee in charge includes
Rita Flaherty, Margaret McQuaid, Edward Carr, and John
Conway. This will be the last
social event o f this kind before
Lent.
The club, however, will
hold its regular meetings in Lent.
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society was
held at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Walsh Monday afternoon, Feb.
14. Thirty women were present.
Mrs. Carl G. Amato and Mrs. H.
V. Bigelow were welcomed as
new members. Mrs. McLaughlin,
long absent from the meetings,
and Miss Thm-esa Courtney, on
her first visit since becoming a
member, were also present. Mrs.
Cronin read a letter from Mrs.
Cosgriff relative' to the coming
Denver deanery party to raise
funds to carry on the work under
deanery sponsorship.
It was
voted that the Altar society con
tribute a $10 patroness fee to
the deanery party.
Members approved the pur
chase of material for new white
cassocks and surplices to be made
t’eady for use at Easter. A social
hour followed the business meet
ing, and the hostess, Mrs. Walsh,
assisted by her daughter, Jo
sephine, served refreshments.
Lait Theater Night Feh. 18
Friday, Feb. 18, is the last
night o f the society’s theater
benefit party at the Paramount,
Aladdin, and Rialto theaters.
St. Joseph’s study club held its
first meeting of the new term at
the home o f Mrs. Julia O’Neill
Thursday.
St. Aloysius’ public high school
study club resumed meetings
under the direction o f Mrs. Julia
O’Neill. New members o f high
school age are invited to join.
The parish Boy Scout troop 130
will meet Friday evening, Feb.
18, in the school hall at 7 :30.
Miss Elizabeth Hart, parish
correspondent for the Register,
who underwent an appendectomy
several weeks ago at St. Joseph’s
hospital, is home and is making a
rapid recovery.
Mrs. J. A. Smethill’s club was
entertained Tuesday by Mrs. W.
J. Hahn. Honoi-s were shared by
Mrs. Selander and Mrs. Smethill.
Mrs. Koehl •will have the next
meeting.
Mrs. Charles Findle entertained
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club Tues
day. Mrs. Monaghan made high
score and Mrs. Schafhuch won
second honors. Mi*s. R. J. Foley
will have the next meeting.
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club was
entertained Wednesday by Mrs.
Jennie Mix.
Mrs. Neyens and
Mrs. Hodgins shared honors. Mrs.
Schott will entertain March 9.
Miss Teresa Guilfoyle enter
tained the Precious Blood circle
o f the Junior Tabernacle society
Feb. 11.
The Very Rev. C. J. Riordan,
rector of St. Mary’s Cathedral in
Lincoln, Nebr., is visiting his par
ents, members of this parish.

\

Requiescant in Pace

ANTHONY AMATO, 4145 Raritan St.
Requiem Mass is beins: offered Friday at
10 in Oar Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan &.
Son service.
JOHN COGHLAN. 4344 Elizabeth St.,
formerly of 3639 Delcany St. Requiem
Mass wa.s offered Wednesday at 9 in
Annunciation church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
BESSIE JENSEN, 2801 Stout St.
Mother of Henrietta Walker. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 Monday in Sacred
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W,
P. Horan & Son service.
OLEVIA MANGAN. 1035 W. 14th Ave.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Thursday
in St. Leo’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan & Son service.
THOMAS F. CHANNON, 3251 Osage
St.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9
Thursday in St. Patrick’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
ROSE MARIE TARABINO. Trinidad.
Interment Trinidad. W. P, Horan A Son
service.
JERRY ARKO, 600 E. 49th Ave. Fa
ther of Angelina, Agnes, Albert, and
Joseph Arko, Mrs. Vick Moculeskl of
Dacona, and Mrs. Frank Le Var; grand
father of Victor and Alexander Moculeski,
John and Lillian Villero; brother-in-law
of Louis AndoUek of Eaton. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 Thursday in Holy
Rosary church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
THERESA CAGGIANO. 3722 Tejon St.
Mother of Louis Caggiano.
Requiem
Mass was offered at 10 Monday in St.
Patrick’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
ANGELINA LOMBARDI. 3640 Mari
posa;
Wife of Joseph A. Lombardi,
mother of Andrew. Mary. Stella, Sandy,
and Anthony Lombardi, and Mrs. Carmel
Zuffletoo, Buffalo, N. Y., and sister of
Mr.s. Mary Carmosino. Elwood City, Pa.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at 9
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. In
terment Mt. Olivet*. Boulevard service.
FRANCISCO
PERRELLA.
Mullen
home. Requiem Mass v:xs offered Wednes
day at 9 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
service.
CLINTON A. JACOBS. 1711 Platte.
Husband of Pauline Jacobs, uncle of M.
J. Ashenfelter of Omaha, Nebr. Requiem
Maas was offered Friday, Feb. 11. at 9
in St. Patrick's church. Interment Mt.
The Regis college Men’s club
Olivet. Olinger service.
EUNA
ROMERO.
2517
Glenarm. will hold its next meeting on the
Daughter of Mr. and Mra. Alex Romero.
Funeral services were held Saturday, evening of Saturday, Feb. 26,
Feb. 12. at Holy Ghost church. Inter when the Regis cagers will meet
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
the team from Adams State Nor
FELICITIS VIGIL. 2734 W, 13th Ave.
Wife of Joe E. Vigil, mother of Alice mal college of Alamosa and awards
Edith, Roger, Joe, Henrietta, Gilbert, will be given to members of the
Anna, Eliseo. and Barbara Vigil. Re l937 football squad. Thoma.s Ty
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 0 in nan, president of the club, is sched
St. Cajetan’ .s church.
Interment Mt.
uled to make the presentation of
Olivet. Olinger service.
JAMES O’ BRIEN, 1021 Broadway. awards to the gridsters between
Husband of Margaret O’ Brien, father of halves of the ba.sketball game,
Mrs. J. J. Friedland of Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 Thursday at Holy which will begin at 8 o’clock in the
Ghost church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Regis gymnasium.
Hartford-Alcorn service.
The gathering on Feb. 26 is one
ANNA K. JONES, 1238 Race St. Wife
of Earnest C. Jones, mother of Mrs. of a series being sponsored by the
Arthur Lucas and Mrs. Omar Seifert, Men’s club to arouse intere.st in
Reno, Nev.; daughter of Mrs. James college activities and to publicize
Cooney, sister of Mrs. Frank Cass, Palo
Alto, Calif.; Mrs. Casper Broemmel, Lit the school’s program.
tleton, and John Cooney, Hollywood,
Calif. Spillane service.
FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION
MARGARET MARRON. sister of Mrs.
Week of Feb. 20: Canon
Con Sullivan, aunt of Mr,s. A. Hansen
City, St. Michael'a; Fort Col
and Mrs. J. P. ,Sheehan. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated at 9 Wednesday in
lins, St. Joseph’s.
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
Theodore Hackethal service.
Lampert. ail of 460 S. Logan St., and two
LEWIS SHEARS. Requiem Mass was sons, Joseph Lampert of 3162 W. Denver
offered Tuesday at 9 in St. Elizabeth’s PI. and Donald F. Lampert of Canon City.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Hackethal service.
Francis de Sales' church at 9 Feb. 17.
RAYMOND J. DURAN, 728 22nd St. Burial in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Spillane
Son^ of N. D. Duran, brother of Ruth service.
Whitfield. Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday at 9 in St. Joseph’s church.
MRS. P. J. McHUGH
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Funeral services for Mrs. P. J. Mc
Hugh, pioneer Fort Collins civic leader
ADOLPH H. LAMPERT
and mother of Keith McHugh, vice presi
Adolph H. Lamport, a resident of South dent of the American Telephone A Tele
Denver for 85 years, died of a heart at graph Co., were held Feb. 15, with inter
tack Feb. 15 at his home. 460 S. Logan ment following at Grand View cemetery
St. He was 68.
in Fort Collins. Her husband. Dr. P. J.
Born in Alton. HI., Mr. Lamport came McHugh, is a member o f the Knights of
to Denver in 1902 as warehouse man for Columbus and active in church circles.
the Colorado Warehouse Co. He was
A prominent state clubwoman, Mrs.
with the company until three years ago, McHugh died after a two-wcek illness
when he became manager of the Denver Saturday. She was 69 years old and had
Dry Hoods warehouse.
been president of the Colorado Federated
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Anna E. Women’ s clubs from 1912 to 1914.
Lampert, and two daughters. Miss Marion,
Chairman of the genealogical recordr
secretary to the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, committee of the Daughters of the
pastor of St. John’ s church, and Helen American Revolution for the last three
years, Mrs. McHugh was the Colorado
consulting^registrar for the D.A.R.
Her mother was the first school
teacher in Fort Collins and her parents
were the first White couple to he married
in Fort Collins. Mrs. McHugh was the
second White child born in Fort Collins
and had founded several Ipcal organiza
tions.
A graduate of Colorado State
Agricultural college in 1887. she became
the first official librarian at the college
on graduation.
Her husband. Dr. P. J. McHugh, former
president of the Colorado State Medical
society and once mayor of Fort Collins,
and two sons, J. Weir McHugh of
Schenectady. N. Y., and Keith McHugh of
New York city, survive.

Regis Men’s Club
To Meet Feb. 26

TED DAY
Home Mortuary
We have rendered helpful servive to those in saddened homes for
years. We will take care of all
arrangements, quietly and with
satisfaction.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709
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24 IS D A T E OF
SOCIETY BENEFIT

The annual benefit card party
sponsored by the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor and the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety will be held at Daniels &
Fisiier’s tea room on the after
noon of Feb. 24 at 2 o’clock. A
large attendance is anticipated.
Attractive special prizes have
been planned. Guests are asked
to bring playing cards. Mrs.
Philip Clarke, chairman, will be
assisted by Mrs. E. T. Gibbons
and the Aid officers.
The patronesses for the affair
will include Mmes. Patrick Dolan,
Dennis Sheedy# John M. O’Con
nor, Alfred P. Nelson, J. A. Os-

E
WILL eiVL ILA
A tea will be given by the alum
nae of St. Mary’s academy Sun
day, ^eb. 20, from 3 to 5 p. m. at
the academy. The members o f the
senior class will be hostesses. They
are Mary Jane Nolan, Josephine
Walsh, Frances Hoart, Charlotte
Fletcher, Virginia Gregory, Betty
Jo Lauterbur, Mary Theresa Gushurst, and Maryanna Quaintai^ce.
Amonff those who will attend are
Mmen. J. B. Hunter. Frank Gariran. Wil
liam Ryan. C. Berryman, Hero J. Bourk,
B. H. WillUmRon, A. A. GarRan, Robert
0. Parki, Thomas Gargan. William
Dwyer, Harry Grout, Leonard Hart, C. F.
Greer, John O’Neill, Harry Le Clair. Jos
eph Ounn, William McMenamy, John^ 0.
Rae, Walter Mullare, Henry Brady, T. P.
Campbell, Thomas Halter, John AkoH*
J. L. Plampin. Victor Elliot, Harry
Zook, Gene O’ Fallon, James Hedley. Mary
Chcaris, T. M. Murray, Harry Cronin.
George Mallet. M. R. Quinn, John Rein
hardt, Malcolm C. Marks, W. W. Sulli
van, William Phoenix. Paul Pattridge,
Frank Whalen, Louis Vidal, Glen Preston,
C. D. O’ Brien, C. A. McFadden, G. ,E.
Sandstrom. M. J. Fitzgerald. Joseph Con
ley, Gerald Cavanaugh. Leo Rabtoay,
Royal Irwin, John C. HalUster, Frank W.
Darrington, William D. Collins. Karl
Sedlmayi:, Paul V. Murray, William K.
Earley, Curtis Freiberger, A. J. David
son. David How, James Cummins, Gene
Sanders, Leland Luke, A*
Oooner, Wil
liam Kelly, Lester Cowan. T. K. Earley,
Leonard Swigert, H. Joseph Sisson. JohnDinan, Courtiand Martindaie, Norbert
Knoch:
Mmes. Clyde Turnbull, Jr.; Robert
Dick. Eugene Di lullo, Glen Diekman.
Joseph Celia. Jr.; Herman Seep. James
Creamer, Jack Shepherd. Frank I-^rt, A.
J. Morrissey, Howard Crede. Ray B.
Dillon, Boyd Bailey, Fred Voss, A. J.
Geiger. W. Kindel Brown, Virgil Britton.
Eugenia Hague. W. H. Peltier, Harold
Goldsworthy, Francis C. Hart, Bruce
Baumgartner, Charles Younis. Richard
Shay, Fred R. Schmidt. Robert O. Shearer,
J. P. Dunn, Jr.; William Bergin, Leo
Connell, George Taylor, John Mohan. Wil
liam Jennings, Earl Pedley, Giles Foley.
Joseph Ryan. Homer Fredericks, D. Mc
Bride, George Greer, Robert Graham.
William D. Rolhwell. Joseph Little,
Charles Haskell, Major Arries, William
H. Thornton. Ben Vet, and Ralph
Heckman;
Misses Josephine Woeber, Julia Clif
ford, Eva Walsh, Helen McGinn, Cath
erine Kenehan, Mary Carney, Dora Bows,
Jo Ryan. Ethel Brady, Grace Kenehan,
Alice Egan, Nellie Bohn. Ella Horan,
Hazel Brady. Sarah Higgins, Jeannette
Dunn, Lorelia Haskell. Marie Smith. Mil
dred Fleisch. Ethel Doss, Marjorie Held.
Marjorie Gallagher. Agnes Hart. Marian
Fleisch, Margaret Kelly, Alice MeSurigan,
Helen Sandstrom. Helen Toner, Teresa
Feeney. Evelyn Kenny, Isabelle Carlin,
Ganevteve Duffy, Florence Humphreys.
Catherine Johnson. Helen Knotek. Dolores
McNichols. Evelyn Taylor. Lueile Kintzele. Mary Auge, Mary McLean, Grace
O’ Brien.
Marie
Worland,
Geraldine
Gradisch. Dorothy Fairall, Kathleen For
tune, Maxine Kellogg. Elizabeth D’ Malley.
Josephine Reddin, Sarabell Weintraub,
Virginia Allen. Dorothy Beezek. Connie
Curtan, Frances Jennings. Felicia Lind
ner, Dorothy Smith. Marie Wargin. Rose
Brady. Margaret Doyle, Martha Earley.
Eileen Hyland, Jane Charlton, Margaret
Egan, Jeannette Gies, Agnes Piceoli,
Mary Lou Sweeney, Genevieve Gregory;
Misses Raphael Gwynn. Helen Harries.
Constance Ryan, Kathryn Celia. Ruth
Crowe, Ruth Farnon. Virginia Fox, Carol
Mangini, Jewel McGovern, Jean Mc
Mahon.
Catherine
Peppin.
Dorothy
Pytllnski, Edwyna Richards. Babette
Wack, Marye Virginia Wilson. Marguerite
Bickneil,
Rosemary
Egan.
Luverne
Friend. Jane Galllgan, Lorraine Larche,
Dorothy Maguire. Doris Porter. Anna Mae
Record. Mary Seach, Dorothy Debler,
Marie Arnest, Margaret Day. Mimi Jones,
Regina Tynan, Margaret O’ Meara. Patsy
Anne Savage. Mary Anne Warriner, Mar
garet Mary Goggin, Peggy Mahoney.
Charlotte Marks. Thelma Flader, Mary
Jo McHenry, Margaret McQuaid, Eva
Sydney
Mqnaghan.
Ann
Elizabeth
Monaghan. Catherine Morrison. Margaret
Anna Mullen, Marie Pence, Irene Pytlinski, Jane Souther, Rita Thompson.
Kathryn Bergin. Marian Farnan, Mary
Carolyn Hoart. Carol Southern, Dorothy
Sunderland. Martha Thompson, Peggy
Young. Margaret Conway, Marie Lunney,
Bernadine Kirchhof. Dolores Deus, Betty
and Jane Brown, Dorothy Allen, Dorothy
Wack, Betty Crandall, and others.

Brotherhood Day to
Be Observed Feb. 22
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews
will unite in a unique gathering
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, to ob
serve national brotherhood day at
the Memorial chapel. University
of Denver, according to an an
nouncement by the Very Rev.
Robert M. Kelley, president of
Regis college, and Chancellor
David Shaw Duncan of the Univer
sity of Denver, co-chairman o f the
Denver Goodwill committee of
Catholics, Protestants, and Jews.
Speakers will be John J. Sul
livan, chairman o f the council of
social agencies; Professor Ben M.
Cherrington, director of the foun
dation for the advancement of
the social sciences. University of
Denver, and Samuel Schaefer,
secretary of the National Jewish
hospital. Chancellor David Shaw
Duncan will preside at the meet
ing, which is open to the public
and will begin at 8 o’ clock.

Woman to Entertain
Guild of Faith Feb. 19

Mrs. Mamie E. Haffner will
entertain in honor o f the mem
bers o f the Guild of Faith and
their friends, featuring a Colonial
art tea followed by a display o f her
most recent pastel paintings. The
affair will take place Saturday,
Feb. 19, from 8 to 10 p. m. at the
Westcourt hotel, 1415 Glenarm
street. The Rev. Charles M. John
son, assistant rector of the Cathe
dral,' is the spiritual director o f the
PATRICK M. McLa u g h l i n
Patrick M. McLaughlin, formerly of guild.

Denver, died Monday in San Francisco,
Calif. He was 61. Mr. McLaughlin, who
had been 111 for several months, lived in
Denver for 45 years before going to Cali
fornia 16 years ago.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Mary McI^aughlin, and a son and daughter. Miss
Garnett and Edward McLaughlin, both of
San Francisco; two brothers, George
McLaughlin, 2560 Ames St., and Frank
McLaughlin. 2425 Decatur St., and two
listers, Mrs. Mary Million and Mrs.
Cecilia Downing, both of Denver*

Telephone,. KEystone 4205

Reich Catholic Paper
Banned, Then Reissued
Berlin.— The Berliner Kirchenblat, official organ of the Diocese
o f Berlin, resumed publication
after one issue had been sup
pressed by the Gestapo without
explanation.

ner, Leonard Freeman, and Rob
ert Shearer, and Miss Bernardine
Kirchoff.
The regular meeting of the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor and the Friends of Sick Poor
Aid society will be held Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 22, at Corpus
Christi convent, 25th and Gay
lord, at 2 o’clock. An interesting
program has been planned by the
chairman, Mrs. John Schilling.
A large attendance is expected.
Hostesses for the benefit are
the following:
Mmes. Caroline Anesi, H. W.
Anderson, Charles A. Auge, Tony
Amato, L. U. Wagner, J. T. Tier
ney, C. L. Moore, J. P. Dougherty,
Thomas G. Barry, G. A. Brush,
James T. Burns, F. 0. Bourke,
W. B. Bastien, Lucy Botler, Jaegb
Savageau, Philip Clarke, Frank
F. Clarke, N. R. Carney, Albert
T. Carpenter, J. J. Celia, Nora
Conway, J. B. Cosgriff, T. A.
Cosgriff, James Creamer, Ralph
J. Cummings, James T^ Cronin,
J. G. Costello, E. L. Doyle, J.
Fred Doyle, E. C. Day, Frank
L. Dixon, G. A. Durbin, C. J.
Dunn, John A. Demmer, J. J.
Dryer, Loretta Daugherty, W. D.
Dwyer, Edward Delehanty, R. H.
Dee, and Fred DeSalvo;
Mmes. James Eakins, Charles
H. Elliott, H. K. Ehders, Mary J.
Englehart, W. L. Faubion, Her
bert Fairall,' John F . . Fortune,
Giles F. Foley, B. F. Fitz.simmons,
A. H. Flood, Edward T. Gibbons,
B. F. Gamier, Alice Gaffy, Al
phonse Glady, James E. Gaule,
R. Gettings, Daniel McGroarty, J.
M. Harrington, Paul Horan, W.
P. Horan, Jr.; J. B. Hunter,
Thomas J. Halter, George Hackethall, W. J. Hamilton, H. W.
Humphreys, T. J. Hallinan, L. A.
Higgins, W. A. Higgins, Theodore
Hackethal!, Joseph C. Hagus,. W.
J. Irwin, Agnes Johnson, Ralph
W. Kelley, Harold A. Kiley,
Frank Kemme, J. F. Keating,
George J. Krakow, E. G. Kennebeck, Rhoda Kenehan, and H. F.
Lambert;
Mmes. Samuel Lewis, G. M.
Livingston, James J. Lynch, T.
G. Lally, Harry M. Mulvihill,
Richard Morrissey, 0. H. Max
well, J. Winters Morill, John T.
Murtaugh, Edward Milan, Her
man Miapelli, Thomas J. Morris'sey, George McCaddon, M. McEahern, T. C. McElroy, William
McTavish, J o h n McGillicuddy,
Katherine McCarthy, Thomas F.
McNamara, Lillian McAlister, M.
V. McIntyre, James A. McSwigan, Estelle G. McNulty, P.
F. McNulty, James P. McConaty,
James A. Noonan, D. P. Noonan,
Mary Nahring, Ray Noone, T.
Walter
O’Connor,
Alfred
M.
O’Meara, Julia O’Neill, Eugene
O’Fallon, Hugh O’Reily, Edward
Oliver, Alex
Pollock, Loretta
Paul, James Quinn, Daniel Ritola,
and Lawrence Rabtoay;
Mmes. J. J. Reilly, Raymond
Reide, John L. Rice, T, E. Ryan,
Benjamin .Reipe, Henry Ruwart,
Jr.; A. C. Roberts, W. G. Reddin, P. R. Riordan, W. C.
Schwenger, James C. Sunder
land,* Lewis P. Scholl, Hubert A.
Smith, Thesesa Snapp, C. P.
Saunders, Wi l l i a m Schweider,
Henry Schwalbe, Albert E. Seep,
Jr.; S. J. Slattery, J. E. Smith,
George Strahl, John R. Schilling,
Elizabeth Salmon, Harry Thormey, Elmer Thompson, John F.
Toner, Ralph Taylor, Thomas
Tynan, Harry Taylor, George E.
Taylor, Matt Verlinden, A. S.
Vagnino, Anna M. Watermolen,
Roy E. Woodman, Guy Woodman,
Frank J. Windolph, F. J. Walsh,
Arthur Wren, W. C. Weldon,
Anna W'right, H. H. Y'ork, and
E. P. Zarlengo;
Misses Ida Callahan, Julia Clif
ford, Mary Coughljn, Beatrice
F. Egan, Katherine Fitzsimmons,
Ann Fallon, Marjorie Galager,
Hilda Gottesleben, Margai'et E.
Murphy, M. G. Murphy, Catherine
Maher, Myrie Nevin, Anne E.
O’Neill, Ann O’Neil, Sarah Tracy,
Mary McEahern, Margaret Grace,
Mae F. Gavin, Ruth Gallup, Sue
M. Crowe, Rose Longan, Loretto
Loughran, Ella O’Brien, Anna F.
Thompson, Mary E. Schurman,
Agnes T. Tierney, Frances Pa
ris!, Ida Kirman, Lila O’Boyle,
Catherine Maher, Bernice Gib
bons, Agnes Tierney, and Rosa
Adele Reilly.

One-Act Play for
Narch 17 Planned
(St. Catherine’ ! Parish)
The junior girls met Tuesday
evening and made plans for a oneact play, entitled A Bit of News,
by Emily Grover, to be given on
St. Patrick’s evening, March 17,
in the community hall. The play
will be given after the -^nnual St.
Patrick’s day dinner.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and
the junior girls will receive Com
munion Sunday morning at the
7:30 Mass. The Young Ladies’
sodality held its monthly meeting
Monday evening at the home of
Miss Charlotte Heinecke, 2540
West 48th avenue.
Last week, Raymond Joseph
Fiolkoski, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aloise Fiolkoski, was bap
tized. The sponsors were Peter
Chapla and Catherine O’ Bluda.
Boy Scout troop 165 took an
overnight hike last week, starting
from Marion lacino’s mountain
cabin.
Eddie McGinty, scout
master, accompanied the boys on
the hike.
The Holy Name regulars met
Thursday evening in the hall.
Friday, Feb. 11, Mrs. Irene
Koser entertained Mrs. Purcell’s
sewing club. Those present were
M. Tobin and Mmes. O’Brien,
Manns, Curran, Monahan, Green,
Moon, White, Lawler, J. Lynch,
C. Lynch, Floyd, Nahring, McGraw, Piper, Stocksdale, LaVelle,
Shanahan, W e b e r , B o n n e r ,
Trutick, Doherty, Lowery, and
Martha Gustafson. Mrs. Gustaf
son is fiom North Dakota and is
visiting with Mrs. Edward Lowery.
The next party will be held at the
home of Mrs. John Lynch, 3923
King street, March 8.

R ep Reds Play
Mission Quintets

COAL

DU8TLE8S

DELIVERY
All Standard Grade* of Coal.
A Kind for Every Pnrpoae
A Price for Every Purse

OWEN COAL CO.
801 West Bayand

SP. 44Z8

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3236 Walnut

KE. 3113

(Regii High School^
In Mstter* of Insurance (New or Old) and Annuities Consult
The basketball team returned
Sunday, Feb. 13, from an enjoy
able trip to St. Stephen’s Arapa
316 First National Bank BId(.
KEyatone 3106
Rea. PEarl 1586
hoe ana Shoshone Indian mission,
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near Riverton, Wyo., where the
Low Net Coat
—,
Men, Women and Children
—
Over 80 Yeara Old
squad played three games against
the Indian students at the mission
.school. Friday night, Feb. 11,
Regis’ second team lost a close
game, but redeemed itself by
winning a much faster game Sat
urday night, as tht preliminary to
the big game of the evening. The
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
Reds played their best game of the
year to win by a 42-to-39 score.
Jack Celia surprised the natives
by scoring 29 of his team’s points.
840 17th St.
William Boyle had his hand cut by
Boston Bldg.
Denver, Cole.
a harbed-wire protection that he
MA. 1241
failed to notice at a staircase, and
had the wound stitched by a local
physician at the mission.
Student* Hear Lecture
Thursday ^torning the students
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
^hone MAin 8437
heard a lecture on the “ History of
Colorado,” given in the Little
theater at general assembly by
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Professor C. W. Wilson.
The Regis dramatic club is en
tertaining the sodality at a meet
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
ing Friday morning, Feb. 18, with
a one-act play. Much o f the meet
ing will be devoted to making
arrangements to have various sodalists in attendance at sectional
The Best in
division meetings, so that reports
Used
can be brought to the sodality
/ o r Quality
•
from these sections on the various
' Zinc Etching ’
Furniture
topics treated and the practical
Color Plates - Half Tones ^
ALSO NEW
suggestions outlined at the coming
regional convention.
Cnsb or Credit
Retail Rooms
The principal spiritual activity
C ngmVeifS
Open Daily
o f Mission week resulted in the
offering for the missions of a spir
A FULL LINE OF
TAbor
itual bouquet of 332 Holy Com
2701 R| If C u itis
OFFICE FURNITURE
munions, 451 Masses, 1,697 pray
^ —r
l^^nenVer^Colorddo
^
ers. The entire student body was We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
much impressed by the solemn Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ceremony and the address of Mon ware, anything in stock.
signor Edward Freking at Loyola
Established 1888
Your business t»
church Friday, Feb. 11,. at 9:30.
appreciated here.’
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
‘ James Wright substituted for
Charles Zarlengo at the meeting of
chairmen o f the convention com
mittees assembled at St. Mary’s
academy Tuesday afternoon, at 4
o’clock.

FRANK J. CONWAY

STOCKS - BONDS
PEDLET-RYAN & GO.

Seeleman'Ehret
Photo

Norman’s Store Beauty Salon

D I E ! PARir IS
HELD FDD PHIE5I

Individual Permanent Waving.................. $ 2 .0 0 and up
Castile Shampoo and Finger W ave......................... 50^
Manicure, Revlon Polish................................3 5 ^ & 5 0 ^

CITY-WIDE BENEFIT
(Loretto Height* College)
Several members of the senior
class held a dinner party for Fa
ther George McDonald, S.J., at the
Blue Parrot Monday, Feb. 7. Those
present included Leona Gallagher,
Mary Clare Meek, Clare Werle,
Catherine Thackeray, Ruth Yont,
Hazel Murphy, Toni Floyd, Madelyn Weber, Margaret Fitzpatrick,
Anna Marie Wade, and Jewel Mc
Govern, a graduate of last year.
After the dinner. Miss Wade was
hostess to the group at her home.
The senior class held a progres.sive Valentine dinner social Sun
day, Feb. 13. Miss Toni Floyd,
Miss Anna Marie Wade, and Miss
Clare Werle entertained at their
homes. At the college Hazel Mur
phy, Madelyn Weber, and Marjorie
Gray were hostesses.
Plans are being made to aid in
the succeess of the Denver Sodal
ity union social, to be held Feb.
21. The Loretto sodalists are es
pecially interested in the success
of the affair because a Loretto
girl is president o f the union.
The sophomore study club met
Monday, Feb. 7. A supper was
served. Miss Geraldine Pershing
reviewed Philip II, by William
Thomas Walsh. In charge of the
supper were Helen Kelly, Natalie
Swan, Ruth O’ Brien, Mercedes
Riordan, and Esther Casey.
Several members o f the sopho
more class entertained at a sub
scription luncheon and theater
party Friday, Feb. 11. Attending
were Rosalie Lawrenson, Geral
dine Pershing, Veronica Gegan,
Esther Casey, Frances Childers,
Mary Hutchison, Rita Brizzalara,
Peggy Mahoney, Geraldine Kolbeson, Geraldine Macauley, Marga
ret Anna Mullen, and Gertrude
Waters.
The college students celebrated
St. Valentine’s day with a radio
social in the college green room.
Preceding the affair, each class
participated in a pot-luck supper
provided by the girls.

for the

Denver Deanery Community Centers
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 25TH
Knights of Columbus Hall
MRS. T. A. COSGRIFF. Chainnsn
MISS MARY COUGHLIN, AssisUnt Chairman NO CARDS — NOT A BAZAAR

— AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM—

Let THE DENVER Solve Your Beauty Problems With

D a g g e tt and Ramsdell
Cosmetics

T o Bring You
Natural Loveliness

Age has little effect on truly charming women— If they
lake pains to preserve that charm.

And beauty experts

agree that the natural way to preserve loveliness is the

Legal Notice
NQTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
Estate of Mary McMenamin, also
known as Mary A. McMenamin. deceased.
No. 60.888.
All persons bavins claims asainst said
Estate are hereby notified to present
them for sdjustment to the County Court
of the City snd County of Denver. Colo
rado, on the 22nd day of March. 1938.
MAVIS COSGROVE,
Executrix.
B. A. GATES.
Attorney for said Estate.
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
Estate of Lee Knapp, deceased. No.
60697.
All persons havinx claims axainst
said Estate are hereby notified to present
them for adjustment to the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on the 29th day of March. 1938.
B. C. HILLIARD, Jr.,
Administrator.

most effective.
So let The Denver’s skilled saleswomen
advise you about this simple, natural way to preserve
and to improve your own beauty.
Daggett and Ramsdell

cosmetics arc

created to give you

more

youthful

charm!

And they’re applied and used in a simple, effective

manner.

You simply can’t afford to let your skin lose its

healthy loveliness when Daggett and Ramsdell creams can
do so much— so inexpensively. Come in today and ask about
them.

We recommend these superior items:
Pine Bath Oil........................

1 .0 0

Perfect Tissue Cream......................... ....1.00 to 2 .5 0
Perfect Beauty Cream......................................:.....1 .0 0
Golden Cleansing Cream.......'.................1 .0 0 to 1 .7 5

DORAN
H ATTERS,

I
Reconditlonlna I
I ServlM Exelnsively''
Now Located at

733 E. Colfax, at ClarksmT
CALL MAIN 6888
. Eor frea pick-np and dellrefy
Serrica

Eidora Preparatory Cream..................... 1 .0 0 to 2 .5 0
Face Powder.............................................................1 .0 0
Cake Rouge...............................................................1 .0 0
Lip

Sticks................................................................1 .0 0
THB DENVER—FIRST FLOOR

19 3 8
I R I S H
B A L L
Coronado
Clnb
16th * Clarkmn
March 17

Tickets at Door

‘ Where Denver Shops With Confidence’ *

K E . 2111
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